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Indian Retail Business:
Opportunities & Challenges

Introduction:
India has larg€st democracy in the world. In
t€rms of population it rar*s second in tlrc world.
The policy of liberalization pursued by the
govemment after 1991, has transformed the
prospects for the tndian economy. Today hdia
is one of the lavorcd destinations for global
investments. tndia has been ranked as the most
attractive nation for retail investment among 30
€merging markets.

The investments ar€ encourated by tlrc facts that
krdia has a large pool of skilled and competihve
manpowea huge research and development
base, Cov€mment support policies, trowlh in
the Indian domestic mark€t owinS to hiSher
diq)osable incomes, abundant natulal resources
required to set up industries. Given the
attractiveness of the Indian retail se€tor, foreiSn
retailers are ke€n to enter this growing market.

Kamla Neharu Mahavidyalaya.Nagpur
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In the last few years, lndians have gone through
a dGmatic transformation in liJestyle by moving
from haditional spendint on food, groceries and
clothint to lifestyle categories that deliver better
quality and taste.

Retail sector offers opporlunities to explore and
investment in rural areas, with Corporate and
Entrepreneurs having made a foray in the past.
lndia's largely rural population has caught the
€ye of retailers looking for new areas of growth.

The Asian retailers are not willinS to give in an
easy competitive fitht on their home frcnt as
well as the "kirana store'in hdia is also wizening
up to the challenge and building p€rsonal
relationships apart from Incr€asing the s€rvice
spectrum like never before.

Glohal Retailing Indutry
The latter half of the 20th Century, in both
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Europe and North America, has seen the
emergence of the supermarket as th€ dominant
retail form. The reasons why supermarkets have
come to dominate retailing ar€ nothard to find.
The search for convenience in shoppint and
consumprior! coupled to car ownership, led to
the birth of the supermarket. As incomes rose
and shoppers southt both convenience and new
tastes and stimulatio& supermarkets were able
to expand the products offered. The invention
of th€ bar code allowed a store to manate
thousands of items and their prices and led to
'juslin-time store replmishment and the ability
to carry tens of thousands of individual items.
Computer-operated depots and logisrical
systems integrated store replenishment with
consum€r demand in a single electronic system.
The sup€rstore was bom.

On the Global Retail Sta8e, little has remained
th€ same over the last decade. One of the few
similarities with today is that Wal-Mart was
ranked the top retaiter in the world then and it
still holds that distinction. Other than Wal-Marr's
dominance, there's little about today's
environment that looks like themid-1990s. The
global economy has changed, consumer demand
has shifted, and retailers' operating systems
today are intus€d with far more technology than
was the case six years ago.

Indian Retail Industry
The retail sector in India is witnessing a hute
.evampingexercise as traditionalmarketsmake
way aor new formats such as departmentat
stores, hypermarkets, supefmarkets and
specialty stores. Westem-style matls have begun
appearjng in metros and second-rung cities alike
inrroducinS lhe lndian consumer to a shoppin8
experi€nce like never before.

The sector is at an inflexion point where the
growth oforganized retailing and Browth in the
consumplron bv Lhe Indran popularion is Boing
to lalc a hr8her Srowth trajecrory The lndian
populdtion is w'tnessrnS a signifiLant chaBe in
its demo8raphics. OrSanized retail is on aI time

' hish in India.
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The growth is boosted by various factors such
as availability of professional practices, media
proliferatiorr warious brands which are gainin8
value thereby €nhancint industry growth,
availability of various funding options,
regulations like VAT implementation to make
processes simple, .ed chanSe in demogrdphics
of country and intemational exposure.

Objectives:
. To study the overall opportunities and

challenges faced by the retailers while doing
business in India.

. To study th€ forces ddving growth of th€
rctail in India.

. To study the increasint market share of
Retail s€ctor in India.

Research Questions:
R1: There is high rate of demand for retail market
in India.

R2: Do you believe there are greater chances that
Indian market has the potential for the retail

Methodology

We have studied the leading r€tailers like RPG
Retail, Piramyd Metastore, TruMart, Pantaloon
Retail, Big Bazaar, Westside, Crossword, Apna
Bazaar, Reliance, LIFESTYLE, TATA (Trent Ltd.)
elc. to stud) the uverdll growLh rale of retJil In
hdia. In modem retailing, a key strategic choice
is the format. Innovation in formats can provide
an edSe to retailers. Organized retail€rs in India
are tryint a vad€ty of formats, ranginS from
discount stores to supermarkets to hyp€rmarkets
to specialty chains.

Discussion:

. Reliance Retail investing Rs. 30,000 crore
($6.67 billion) in setting up multiple retail
formats with expected sal€s of Rs. 90000
crorc plus ($20 billion) by 2009-10.

. Pantaloon Retail: Will occupy 10 million
square feet retail spac€ and achieve Rs.9, 000
crore-plus ($2 billion) sales by 2010.
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. RPG: Plannint IPO, will have 450-plus
Music World, s0-plus Spencer's Hyper
coverinS 4 million square feet by 2010.

. LIFESTYLE|lnvesting Rs.400 crore-plus ($90
million) in next five years on Max
Hypemarkets & value retail stores, home
and lifestyle centers.

. Raheja's: Operates Shoppers' Stop,
Crossword, In orbit Mall, and Home Stop'
formats. Will operate 55 "Hypercity"

Table 1.1Retail Formats Adopted byKey Play€rc in India

Strategic Decision Support Systems

. Store Site Location

Demographics and buyinS patterns of
residents ofan area can b€ used to compare
various possible sites for opening new stores
in lndia. Today, software packages are
helping retailers not only in their location
decisions but in decisions regarding store
sizing and floor spaces as well.

. Visual Merchandising

The dedsion on how to place & stock items
in a storejsno more takm on the gut feel ot
the store manag€r A larger number of visual
merchandising tools are available for rctailer

3

hypemarkets with US$100 million sales
across India by 2015.

Piramyd Retail: Aiming to occupy 1.75
million square f€et retail space through 150
stores in next five years.

TATA (Trent Ltd.): Trent to open 27 mor€
stotes across its retail formats adding 1

million square feet of space in the next 12
DLF malls. Titan industries to add so-plus
Titan and Tanishq stores in 2006.

to €valuate the impact of his stocking
options. Business Opportunities &
Chall€nges for Retail sector in India

There are several factors which create
favorable business opportunities for reiail
se€tor in India.

India has a huge middle class, with
improved purchasing power, due to the high
growth in the economy. Increasingly Indians
have become more biand conscious,
resulting in increased growth for the retail

Improved infrastructure available for
business ventures. India s competitive
advantage in Informa tion Technology can be

OriBinal fomals

RPC Retail Supemarket (Iood world) Hypelmarket (Spencer's)
Specialty Store
(Health and Glow)

Department Store {Piram}d Megastore) Discount Store (TfuMart)

Srnall fornat outlets (Shoppe)
Depaltment Store (Pantaloon)

Supermarket (Food Bazaar)
Hypemarket (Bi8 Bazaar)
MaU Central

Departnent Store (shopper's stop)
Specialty StoE (Crossword)

Departmeni Store (westside) Hypermarket (star India Bazaar)

Department store (Litestyle)

Dlscount Sto.e ( Apna Bazaar) Supermarket (Nilgjn s),
Specialty Electronics

l*



used to enhance productivity in Industries.

. Avaitability of hute pool of technical
manpower has Siven the geat opportunity
for the expansion of manufacturing base
across different industries.

. India is dch in natural resources and s€tf
sufficient in agriculture products.

. India is a well established democratic
country, with free and fair judiciary

. Even though lndia has well over 5 million
retail outlets of differ€nt sizes and styles, it
stjll has a long way to go before it can truly
have a r€tail industry as par with
International standards. This is where
Indian companies and Int€mational brands
have a huge role to play.

. Indian retailing is still dominated by the
unorganizecl sector.

. Most of the retail outlets in India have
outlets that dre less thdn 500 squdre feet in
area. This is very small by Intemational
Standards.

. In India, there is no consumption pattern
throughout the country Manufacturers and
rela;lers will have to formuldte the strategres
for different s€ctors and segments for gettint
better results while doint business.

Foreign Direct Investment Policy lor Retail
sector in India

. Foreign Direct Lrvestment (FDD to the extent
of 10O per cent in Cash and Carry Wholesal€
formats. Franchis€€ arrangements are also
permitt€d in retail trade.

. SingleBrand Products: FDI upto5l percmt
is permissible in the retail trade of singl€
brand products.

Conclusion:

It has never blfi better for the r€tailsector in India.
Today within the booming service se'ctot ietailing
is the sinSle biSgest contributor in terms of GDP
to the National Incr,me. The retail sector is exFc'ted
to Srow at 8 to 12 per cent in 20@-2010.

4

Above study reflects that the retail industry
should focus om distinction, brandin& after sales

service, exploring commodity, share of
purchasing power and innovation to tide over
the crisis while doing the business in India.

The hith trowth rate in Indian economy,
resulting in greater purchasing power amongst
the middle class consumers, consumer
awarenesq investments by venturc capitalists
and private equity firms have also contributed
to the growth of organized r€tail.
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The Role of Good Governance and
Human Development

Inuoduction

The ob,ectiv€ of an econom, in general, is to
increase the level of wellbeing of its people.
Traditionally p€l capita GDP has been us€d to
measure the wellbeing of the people. This is,
however, increasingly being questioned in the
recent em, since pure economic indicators cannot
capture the wellbeing of people in its broad
p€rspectives, such as economic, social and
cultural. ln fact, per capita GDP is neither the
quality of life nor an end in itself. It is only
considered but the end of
development is the welfare of human beings. So
the emphasis has now shifted to
multidimensionality of human development,
which msures an overall developmmt ofhuman
beinSs and the society and plays a key role in
the development process.

Dr, Sati6h Dudure
S.K. PoMal College, Kamptee, Nagpur

Dr. Vinod Khapne
ACS College, Koradi,Nagpur

Prof. S.K. Shombekar
Jawaharlal Nehru College, Wadi

Figure 1: The Shucture of Human D€velopment
Ird€x

Human development affirms that dev€lopment
must b€ wov€n around the people, not people
around development. Hence, development
should be parti€ipatory and for this, Fople must
have an opportunity to inv€st in the
improvement of their capabilities in healtt!
education, and training. They must have an
oPportunity to put their capabilities to us€ by
participating tully in community decisions andI|



to enioy human, economic and political freedom.
Human development is usually captured by a
composite ind€! called Human Development
Inde\. The inde\ inbpired by the capdbilitieJ
approach to development, pioneered by
Amartya Se& was created as part of UNDP
underthe leadership of Mahbub Ul Haq. Rather
than concentrating on a commodity based
measure of human welfare, the capabilities
apProach con.entrates on tunctioning in terms
of educational attainment and longevity, and
views the main Soal of dev€lopment as rhe
enhancem€nt of the capability to live a lon&
healthy and active life. An achievement of hith
human development depends upon a substanrial
set up in all lhe drmen\ions simultaneously. Ihis
is because they are very interrelated to each
othe.. The lack of one leads to lack of others,
resulting in overall.detradation of human
development. However, to maintain the
balanc€d dev€lopment of all the dimensions,
government intervention or quality of
Sove.nment is very ess€ntial. The absence of th€
same leads to low human development in the
economy. According ro Fukuda- Parr,
democratic governance through political
institutions thatexpand the power and voice of
the people, and ensure the accountability of
deci.ion mdler, is an rmportant condiiion for
promotrnS humdn development. In the ldst
decade of the 20th century the need for good
governance has been an impact and recurring
theme in the literature dealing with human
development- both research and popular. There
is now a growing body or evidence, which shows
that the qualiiy of governance is related to
Jiff' renhdl- in Brobth and developmenr. This
is because govemment can €fficiently deliver the
resources to the public so as to improvethew€ll
being of people. The paper, therefore, seeks to
examine the impact of good governance on
human development in India. The resr of rhe
paper is organized as fotlows. Section II
highlights ihe conc€pi and measur€menr of good
Sovernance. Section III reflects the linkage
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between human development and good
tovemance. S€ction IV finally concludes with
policy implications t}€reof .

Good Govemance: Concept and Measurem€nt
Good gov€rnance is one of the fundamental
prerequisites for the succe\stuI socio-economi.
development in a country Gov€mance usually
plays akeyrolein the area likehealth, edu€ation,
inf rastructure, capital market regulation,
macroeconomic stability, safety net provision,
the leSal system, creation or a good busjness
environmenL and the environment protection,
all of which are preconditions and basic features
of the dev€loped economy. lf government do€s
these thints well, the economy is likely to
prosper. If govemment does them poorly- or
makes matters worse through in€fficiency and
corruption- development is mu€h more difficult
to achieve and \u\lain. Cood governdn(e i.
about how the state and other social
organizations interact, how they relate to the
citizens, how they takedecisions, and how they
render account. In other words, it is a system or
a framework within which the state and the
oth€r play€rs operate.

Good govemance covers a very wide canvass.
As a .oncept, ii is an evolving one and varies
with social €ontext.lt isunderstood as defining
th€ platform of administrative reforms covering
areas like rightsizing of the siate, professional
management, citizen centric Sovernment,
outsourcin& relations b€tween different centres
of powea and managementofpublic and private
service delivery networks (Rhodes,1997). Good
governance should be conceptualized as a goal
and as a process that accelerates Srowth, equity,
and human d€velopment potential for the
people and ihe society. The linkaSe of good

tovemance to d€velopm€ntmaybe understood
in three senses- The first relates to democratic
governance/ which implies legiiimacy,
accouniability, and human righis. This forms the
basic tenet of development aid by multilateral
and bilateral donors and it promotes

ru



participatori development. The rcport of the
Development Assistance Committee of OECD
asserts that investment of resources xr
clemocratic governance will contribute to
progress in development toals (OECD 1997).
The second concems effective governance,
which relates more to the ability to govem rather
than the form of govemment. The third sens€
relat€s to the coordination functio& which leads
to order as a result of the interplay of actions
and interactions b€tween the state and other
play€rs. Order is usually secured rhrough
various models of govemanc€ consisting of
hierarchical rules, market exchanges and shared
values. The context determines theh us€ and
modes of Sovemance and their deployment may
differ in a policy or a programme or an
orSanization. The context of govemance has
been changing over th€ years. People all over
the world become more and more awate of ther
nghts and has been demanding better services.
The concephral framework oI "tood govemance
is chaEcterized by {eatures such as participarory
.ule of law transparcncy, responsiveness, equity
and inclusivenest effectiven€ss and efficiency
and accountabitity..

Figurc 2: Characteristics oI Good Govemance

Good governance is synonymous with the
sound development manageinmt. According to
UNDR the result of good governan.e is that
'which Bives priority to poor advances the cause
of wom€n, sustains the environment, and creares
needed opportunities for employment and other
hvelihood'. In other words, it is d manner in
which pow€r is e)(ercised in the management of
a country's social and economic resources Ior

1

development (ADB, 1998). The issue of good

Sovemance and its impact on development is
the heart of a[ policy debates amont the policy
markers and research€rs. It is believed that
through all the institutional arantements, th€

tovemmenl should be able Loefficiently deliver
the resources to the public so as to improve well
being of the people. The world Bank also
indicated about the urSent need to look
compreh€nsively at the institutional
environment in order to pursue a constant efforr
for all round dev€lopment in the economy.

According to IMF, good govemance, which is
in the form of rule of law, improving the
efliciency and accountability of public s€ctor,
and ta.kling corrupfion is the key tor economic
efficiency and growth. IMF'S issue on good
govemance is bas€d on two aspects:

1. ImprovinS the management of public
resources throuth covering public s€ctor
institutions (€.9., the treasury, central bank/
public enterprises, civil sewice, etc and also
includ€s administrative procedures such as
expenditure control, budget mana8ement
revenue collectio& etc.).

2. Supporting the development and
maintenanc€ of as transparent and srable
economic and r€gulatory environment
conducive to efficient private s€ctor
activities (i.e., price systems, exchange and
trdde reF me, and bani<in8 .ystems and I he ir
related rctulations).

Good govemance is a multifaceted €onc€pt. It
can b€ examined alonS different dimensions. The
ability to providebasic law and ordea ability to
provide social services to build up human
capital, provide physical infrasrrucrure, or
economrc management are all within the
framework of govemance. In this paper, we hav€
categorically divided this into four broad
groups, which ar€ as follows:

1. P€aae and stabilityi This is measured by
crime rate in the economy, which includesl{



total number of cases that repord in the
form of murder, robbery bu€lary, theft and
other types of crimes. like kidnapping,

2. People s sensibility: It is measured by
industdal disputes in the €conomy and this
is used as a proxv for the workers'
dissatisfaction towaris the labour laws and
other labour relat€d policies, which
adversely affect their working conditions
and livelihood.

3. Social equality: This is m€asured by Cini
index, which represents the degree of
economic inequality that exists in the

4, Management of govemment It is measur€d
by debt-SDP ratio. A'ld that indicates the
efficienry of the Sovemment in deli!erint
public goods. If, however, it is measured by
large amount of borrowing, then the

tovemment is considered as inefficient and

Conclusion :

The paper develops a conceptual framework to
study the interface betwe€n Sood tovemance
and human development in lndia. It first
examines the status of human d€velopment and
qudlity ot good govemdn(e for l5 maior Indian
states and then examines the impact of good
governance on human development. The
empirical evidence clarifies that India s

improvement on human development and
qualityofgood govemance is v€ry satisfactory,
as their mean have b€€n increasint since the last
two decades. This clarifies that there has bcen
substantial improvement in tovernance
efficiency that actually helped the states to
improve their human dev€lopment. Th€ paper
also finds that Sood govemance is the potential
factor through which human development can
be improved in the Indian economy. That means

Sood tovemanc€ can be considered as the policy
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variables through which we can obtain high
economic trowth and humdn develoPment in
the country.

The pap€r accordingly sugFsts that with b€tt€r
institutional mechanism and Sood Sovemanc€
the country can Put its develoPm€nt process in

the higher ladder of trowth and human
developmmt. The lack of same may affect the

development process, pa icularly to achieve
sustainabl€ economic growth and human
development. Hence govemments should have
aim to increase the status of tood govemance
and can maintain the sam€ with greater caution
This is not a dauntinS task, if there is adequate
political will in the economy.
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Women empowerment & Social Security
through Self Help Group (SHG)

Introduction

Microfinance has evolved over the past quarter
ceniury across lndia into various operatint
forms and to a varying d€gree of success. One
such form of microfinance has been the
developmentof the self-help movement. Based
on the concept of self-hetp," small Sroups of
women have form€d into groups of ten to twenty
and operate a savings-first business model
whereby ihe memb€r's savinSs are us€d to turld
loans. The results tuom these self-h€lp groups
(SHGS) are promisinS and have become a focus
of intense examination as it is proving to be an
effective method of poverty reduction. This
paper e)(amines the SHG opeiating model, the
state of SHGS toda, their impact on civil society
and how they n€ed to be support€d going

The rise of SHCS and more formal SHG
Federations coupled now with SHG Bank
Linkage have made this a dominant foim of
microfinance in addition to microfinance
In+rrurion- (MFD. The policy environm€nt in
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Prof. Vijay R. Bagde

India has been extremely supportive for the
growth of the microfinance sector in India.
Particularly durin8 the International Year of
Microcredit )005, .iBn ifi(dn I policv
announcements from the Government of India
(CoI) and the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) have
served as a shot in the arm fo. rapid growth.
SHCS have spread mpidly due to their ease of
replication. SHC BankLinkage hasprovided the
capacity for SHCS to increase their capital base
to fund more m€mbers and bigger projects.
Todat itisestimated that the.e are at least over
2 million SHGS in India.In many lndian states,
SHGs are networking themselv€s into
federations to achieve institutional and financial
sustainabili+

Cumulatively, 1.6 million SHCs havebeen bank-
linked with cumulative loans of Rs. 69 billion.
In 2004-05 alone, almost 800,000 SHG5 were
banklinked.

However the state of SHCS identifies key areas
of weakness which und€rmine the sustainability
of SHG movement. Namely, areas such as
financial management, governance and human

lx



resources range from weak to average quality
for a majority ofSHGS. While the sprcad ofthe
mov€ment is impressive, these are key areas that
need to be addressed if any external int€wenbon

The formation of common-interest gioups
consisting primarily of women has had a
subsiantial impact on their tives. The impact oI
SHGS on women's mpowerment and social
sccurity has been invariably an improvement
lrom the -tdtu- quo but there i" a need for
5uPPorl in \everal ai(d5 bhi(h are analyzed in
this report. The status of women has geneially
improved as they have developed stronger
(onfrdenLe wh(h hd. chdnged gender dynamic-
and their role in lhe household. In souLh Indid,
significant improvements in fertility rates,
female literacy, participation in development
programmes and €conomic independence are
evjdent. Women are abl€ to fight fortheirrights
and entitiements and have emerged as a force
to be reckoned with. Further, SHCS are
becoming more than just financial
intermediaries, instead they have emerged into
a more political and social unit of society.

Morc importantly, the penetration of
microfinance to the poorest of the poor is still
weak and needs a wider reach. The areas of
slrpport to further the SHG impact are varied
and the repori describes areas for NGO technical
and Bovernmeni poliry.upporl. Il1F need for d

coordinated and comprehensive suppoit
sirategy is imperative as the financial
management iss es of SHGS need to be
addrcsscd otherwise the benefits of the civil
socj€ty impacts will be lost as SHGS willbecome
overburdened and un sustainable.

A Brief History of Microfinance in India

Th€ poslnationalization period in the banking
sector, circa 1969, witnessed a substantial
amount of resourccs being earmarked towards
meeting the credit needs ofthe poor. There were
several objectives for the bank nationalization
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str.itegy including expanding the outr€ach of
financial services to neSlect€d sectors. As a result
of this strateSy, the banking network underwent
an expansion phas€ without comparables in the
world.

Credil cdme to be recognrled as d R m|dv for
many of the itts of the pov€rty. There spawned
several pro-poor financial services, support by
both the State and Central govemments, which
included credit packa8es and programs
customized to the perceived ne€ds of the poor.

while th€ objectives wer€ laudable and
substantial progress was achieved, credit flow
to the poor and €specially to poor women,
remained low This led to initiatives that were
institution diven that att€mpted to converge the
existing strengths of rural banking infrastruchre
and leverage this to better serve the poor The
pioneering efforts at this w€re mad€ by National
Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development
(NABARD), whjch was given the tasks of
framing appiopriate policy for rural credtt,
provision of technical assistance backed liquid ity
support to banks, supervision of rural credit
institutions and other d€velopment initiaiives.

In th€ early 1980s, th€ Col launched the
Integrated Ruml Development Program (IRDI'),
a larg€ poverty alleviation credit program, which
provided govemment subsidized credit through
banks to the poor. It was aimed that the poor
would be able to use the inexpensive credit to
finance themselves over the povety line.

Also dunng this time, NABARD conducted a
series of research studi€s independently and rn
association with MYRADA, a leading non

Sovernmental or8anization (NGO) from
Southern India, which showed that despite
having a wid€ network of rural bank branches
senicing th€ rural pooa a very Iarge number of
the pooresl of the poor Lonlinued to n mdin
outside the fold of th€ formal banking sysiem.
These studies also showed that the existing
banking policies, syst€ms and procedLrres, and



deposit and loan products were perhaps not well
suited to meet the most immediate needs of the

Poor. It also appeared that what the poor really
need€d was b€tter access to these services and

Products, rather than cheap subsidized credit.
Against this background, a need was felt for
altemative policies, systems and procedures,
savings and loan products, other
complementary services, and new delivery
m€chanisms, which would lulfiu rne
requirements of the poorest, especially of the
wom€n members of such households. The
emphasis therefore was on improving the access
of the poor to microfinanc€ rather than iust

To answ€r the ne€d for microfinance from the

Poor, the past 25 years has s€en a variety of
microfinance programs promoted by the
Sovemment and NGOS. Some of d]€se proSrams
have failed and the leaming experience from
them have beenused to develop more €ffective
ways of providing financial services. These
programs vary from regional rural banks with a
social mandate to MFIS.In 1999, the Gol merged
various credit programs together, refin€d th€m
and launched a new programme called
Swaranjayanti cram Swarazagar Yoiana (SCSY).
The mandate of SGSY is to continue to provid€
subsidized credit to the poor through th€
banking sector to generate self-employment
through a s€lf-help gioup approach and th€
ProSram hasgrown to an enormous size.

MFIS hav€ also become popular throughout
India as one form of financial intermediary to
lhp po.r MFI\ e\ist in mdny form\ in.luding
co operatives, Grameen-lik€ initiatives and
private sector MFIS. Thrift co-operatives have
formed organically and have also been
promoted by regional state organizations like the
Cooperative Development Foundation (CDF).
The Grameen'like initiatives following a

business model like theGrameen Bank. Private
secior MFIS in(lude NGOS that act as financial
servicesproviders for the poor and include other
support services but are not technicallv a bankIi*I*

as they do not take eposits.

Recently, microfinance has Sarnered siSnificant
worldwide attention as being a successful tool
in poverty reduction- In 2001 the GoI introduced
sitnificant m€asur€s in the annual budget
aff€cting MFIS. Specifically, it mentioned that
MFIS would be €ligibl€ for extemal commercial
borrowings which would allow MFIs and
private banks to do business thereby increasing
the capacity of MFIS. Atso, the budget talked
about plans io introduce a microfinance act that
would provide som€ regulations on the sector

It is clear tuom the previous that the obj€ctives
of the bank s€ctor nationalization strat€gyhave
resulted into several offshoots, some of which
have succeeded and some have failed.

Today, Self-Help Groups and MFIS are the two
dominant form ofmicrofinan.e in India.

This report focuseson the aspects oftheSHC as
an effective means toprovide financial services

Emergence of the SHC Mov€ment

Whil€ no definitive date has been determined
for the actual conception and propagation of
SHCS, the practiceofsmall groups of rural and
urban people banding together to fo.m a savings
dnd credit or8anizat,on i. sell e5ldbli.hed tn
India.In the early stagee NCOS played a pivotal
role in Inno\atrn8 the SHC model anJ in
implementing themodel to developihe process
fully.In the 1980s, policy makers tooknotice and
worked with developm€nt organizations and
bankers to discuss the possibility ofpromoting
these savings and credit groups. Their efforts
and the simplicity of SHCShelped to spread the
movement across the country Stat€ Sovehnents
established revolving loan funds which w€re
used to fund SHGS.

By the 1990s, SHG5 were viewed by staic
governments and NCOS to be more than jlrsi a

financial intcrmediation but as a common
interest group, workinS on other concerns as
well.
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The atenda of SHGS included social and political

The spread of SHGS led also to the formation of
SHC Federations which ar€ a more sophisticated
form oforganization that involve several SHCS
forming into Village Organizations (VO) /
Cluster Federations and then ultimately into
higher level f€derations (called as Mandal
Sanakhya (MS) in AP or SHG Federation
generally). SHG Federations are formal
institutions while the SHGS are informal. Many
of these SHG federations are r€gister€d as
societies, mutual ben€fit trusts and mutually
aided cooperative societies. SHG F€derations
iesulted in several key benefits including:

. Strongei politi.al and advocacy capabiliti€s

. Sharing of knowled8e and expedences

. Economies ofscal€

. Access to Sreater capital

The SHC Model

Stru.ture of SHG

A SHC is a group of about 10 to 20 p€ople,
usually wom€& ftom a similar class and region,
who come together to form savings and credit
organization. They pool€d financial rcsources to
mdle smdll inlere\t bedrint loans to their
members. This process creates an ethic thai
focuses on safings first. The setting of t€rms and
condjtions and accounting of the loan are done
in the group by designat€d members.

SHG Federation

As m€ntioned previously, SHGs have also
federat€d into larSer organizations. In Fiture 1,
a Sraphic illustration is shown of a SHG
Federation. Typically, about 15 to 50 SHGS mak€
up a Cluster / VO with either one or two
repres€ntatives from each SHG. Depending on

8€ograPhy, several clusters or VOs come
together to form an apex body or an SHG
Federation. The Village Organizations, SHG
I*ISI*

Clusters and SHG Federations are registered
under the Mutually Aided Co-operative Society
(MACS) Act 1995.

At the cluster and fed€ration level, there ar€
inter-group borrowings, exchange of ideas,
sharing of costs and discussion of common
interests. There are typically various sub-
committees that deal with a variety of issues
including loan collectionr accountinS and social

As already described, SHC Federations have
presented some key benefits to SHGS as a result
of their great€r scal€. IncreasinSly, SHG
Federations are being seen as a key interface with
the SHG movement because of their formal
reSrsfrarion under the \4AC5 and recosnition
ftom bankers. But, in addition to thebenefits of
SHG Federafions, therd are some d rawbacks, o!
constraints, that should be noted.

An SHG Federation is a formal goup of informal
common-interest groups. As a result of its rathei
informal members, there are int€mal constraints
that it faces. Namely, it has a poor caPacity for
self-tovernance, average to low quality
managers and systems and Process are Poorly
defin€d. Further there is siSnificant financial
cost to organizing and registering a SHC
Federation which has been estimated to be about
Rs 2000 per SHG m€mber. To bridge these
intemal constraints requires sawy erternal
assistanc€ and there are few Sood quality NCOS
lo provide th's as.istance to a burgeoninS
number of SHG Federations.

SHG Bank Linkage

A most notable milestone in the SHG mov€ment
was when NABARD launched the pilot phase
of the SHG Bank Linkate programme ln
February 1992. This was the first instance of
mature SHGS that w€r€ directly financed by a
commeicialbank. The informal thrift and credit

Sroups of poor werc recognised as bankable
clients. Soon after the RBI advised commercial
banks to consider lending to SHCS as Part of



theii rural credit operations thus creating SHG
Bank Linkage.

The tinking of SHGS with the financial sector was
good for both sides. The banks were able to tap
into a large market, namely the low-income
households, transactions costs were low and
repayment rates were high. The SHGS w€re able
to scaleup their operations with more financing
and lhey had acc€ss to more credit products.

Durint 2003, APMAS conduct€d a study on
SHC - bank linkaSe in Andhra Pradesh coveiing
a sample of 400 bank linked SHGS. The study
clearly indicated that the repayment rates were
high and that thebanklinkaSe madedifference
in the liv€s of the SHG members. However, the

"tudy dlso poinled oul.erlain is\uer Lhalrequire
attention. Thes€ include adequacy ofloan size,
timeliness ofcreditand also the need for branch
mdnaEer or the promoler unde'lakinS a rahnS
before the <HC i- bdnl lnked. Thp followinS
were the maior findings ofthe studyl

. Average Savings per SHG - Rs. 23,000,
averaSe loan size Rs.31,000.

. 50% of SHCS practice equal distribution of

. Only 50o/. SHGS felt that the loan size was
adequate and 54'1, studied SHGS were first
time linked.

. 69% of SHGS got RLF, some got {rom
multiple sources.

. It takes more than {our months for an SHC
to 8et a bank loan.

. No post linkage follow up by banker and

. 660l,of banklinked SHGSarcAgradeasper
CRI

. Only 22" of bank linked groups are
appraised by banker, etc.

. Idle fund ofbank linked SHGS average - Rs.
5,300
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. Leaders dominate and have 30% loan on

. '12"/" SHC default to banks - iePayment

. 10% SHGS reported that th€y were for.ed

. High per(enlaSe of SHC5 Partr(iPdle in
Govemment Programs.

. Bankers attitude is still an issue.

The State of SHGS in India

Before e!dludtinB lheir impact and delermine
support solutions, it is important toexaminethe
orrent stat€ of SHGS in India today. And, it is
certainly a mixed Picture.

The SHG Movem€nt in Maharashtra

The concept of SHG was not new to
Maharashtra. Beginning with a tiny amount oi
Only 25 pais€, the women ofMaharashtra from
Amaravah District had established one SHC
long back in 1947.

Further in 1988, 'Chaitanya' Gramin Mahila Bal
Yuvak Sanstha started prcmoting SHGS in Pune
District, informally.In Southern part of India,
'SADHAN', 'DHAN' foundation and ASA'
work€d to promot€ SHCS.

Mi.rofinance in India-Approach€s and
ProgIess

As acce.\ Lo formdl f'ndnce - includ;n8
subsidised credit through IRDP and its recent
vanant Swaraniayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana
(SGSY) - of the rural poorhas been limited, two
microfinance approaches have been
experiment€d with. One is ihe SHC Bank
LinkaS€ and the other is the 'Grameen type'
microfinance institutions . These are designed
to combine the safety and reliability of formal
finance with the convenience and flexibility of

t$



The prog€ss of microfinance so far has been
modest. A notional estimate of th€ poor
benefiting from it is 5 p€r cent ar rhe all-India
le\el. as compared with 6r per cent in
Bangladesh (Basu and Sdvastava, 2005). Of the
two approaches, the SHG Bank Linka8e
dominates the Grameen type" in scale and

SHG Bank Linkage

Launched by some NGOS in the 1980s, this
approach gathered momentum in the 1990s.
Legal obsta.les wer€ removed, subsidies were
given so that SHCS could take loans from banks
for distibution among their members and invest
in micro enterprises oi meet continFncies. The
rate of interest is decided by SHGS in accordance
with their own rules for loan distribution
(usually 2-3 per cent per month). Savings of
SHGS are assigned to a group d€posit account
in a banL against which the SHGS borrow (at
about 12 per cent per annum) . So both group
savings and joint liability act as collateral.

There has been a rapid expansion of SHGS and
€redit disbu rsals through them. The number ol
SHC\ linled ro bank\ rose from bdrely 500 in
theearly 1990s to over 800,000 in 2004. Between
1999-2003, the number shot up ftom 32,995 to
712306, an increase of more than 2000 per cent
(Basu and Srivastava 2005). More impressive
was the increase in th€ loans disbursed through
SHC5 during this period (an increase of 3,487

Per cent), as shown below in Tabl€ 5. Despite
the rapid e\pdnsion, Lhe coverdge ot the poor i<
negligible.

Financial Management

The financial management of SHGS has been
found tobe ranging from weak to average.

Specifically, intemal controls at SHGS and SHG
Federations are lacking. lnternal conrrols
represents the systems and processes that
manage the day to day transaction flow and
enslrre that roles and responsibilities are defined
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and executed to saJetuard assets. Field studres
have indicated that these systems and process€s
have been ill-defined and poorly e)<ecuted by

In addition to int€mal controlr how SHCS are
managing th€ir cash flows is especially
important. Since SHG5 are accessing ext€rnal
borlowin8s throuSh SHG Bank Linkage and then
lends these fu rids to its members, there has been
cases of poor cash flow management to repay
debts not just €xternally but also intemally. The
risk of overleveraginS SHGS iB high.

Govemanae

Since SHGS are an informal or8anization and a
SHG Federation is a composition of informal
groups, there is poor governance and the
capacity of the members to enact good
govemance is weak. The members of SHGS do
not have much experienc€ with establishing
formalized monitorinS and review functions or
complying with legal retulations. With the
growing size of the loans being made to SHG9 a

strong Sovemance system is needed to ensure
that there is ac.ountability.

Human Resourc€s

I /hile th€ a.hiev€m€nts of the women members
to form common interest groups to heip
th€mselves is rcmarkabl€, there isa long way to
go lo build the cdpdcitie\ of lhe .taff of SHC..
The roleofNCOS to Provide support is€ssential
to many SHGS suc.ess stories. The support
needed ranges from bookkeeping and
accountin& organizational structure, govemance

Impact of SHGS

With the structure and model of SHGS and SHC
Bank Linkage firmly established, the nature of
the impacts of SHGS can b€ more closely
examined and evaluated. The latest publish€d
estimates from NABARD state thaL to date of
March3l,2005, 1.6 million SHCShave benefited

l*
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from dppro\imalely Rs ba brlhon in financing
(NABARD 2005). Th€re is no doubt that there
has b€en gr€at€r outreach o{ finan€ial services
to the poor through SHGS. Of course the
outreach has been good in South India. However,
there outreach has been limited in the rest of the

In addition to the financial analysis of SHGS, th€
non-finan€ial areas such as social security and
gender dlnamics are also effected by th€ SHG
Mov€m€nt. Indeed, poverty r€duction is much
less an issue of numb€rs but rather ideas and
concepts. The following is an analysis of the non-
f inancial impact of SHGS.

Political

Political enSagement includes activ€
involv€ment by SHGS in tovemment includin8
local assemblies, Lok Sabha or Panchayati Rai
Institutions (PRIS) (APMAg 2005). One of the
key benefits of SHGS is women's empowerment
and this can be seen with the number of women
involved in public affairs. While *rc number of
women actually involved in politics is still very
low, research has indicated that of those women
lhal srand for election, over 70oo had won their
seat (APMAS, 2005). And, the female
contijbution to civil issues ranges from issue of
ratjon cards,laying ofpucca roads, building of
school, ensuring appointments in vacant
positions in schools and health centres, recovery
of dver bank lands from encroachers and laying
of drinking water pipes (APMAS,2005).

As mentioned, the number ofwomen involved
in politics is low. But, the trend is definitely
moving up- A mere 5 years ago, the likelihood
of women contesting panchayat election was
extremely low. Their pr€senc€ today is aff€cting
the perception of wom€n and their mle in the
political arena. Th€y arebeing recognized asan
important group with serious concems.

The role of SHGS is both as an inspiration and
as a financer. lmpoverished women dev€lop
greater language and financial skills through the

I*

SHC which provides the buildinS blocks for
higher levels of confidence to engage the world.
Also, the SHC sometimes frndnces the cdmpdign
of its members lhat stand for election.

SHCS not only empower its members but also
wield a powertul political role as a gmup as w€ll.
At local villate meetingr the leaders of SHCS
ar€ often invited to attend and speak.

Social Harmony

Broadly defined, social harmony encompasses
the equalily dnd integritv of relalionship'
between differ€nt social groups. To frame the
followinS analysis, SHGS typically consists of the
following social groups:

. Schedule Caste (SC)

. Scheduled Tribe (ST)

. Minorities (MN)

. Backward Caste (BC)

. Otl€rCaste (OC)

The composition of SHGs are sometimes
e\clusively one pdrticular so.ial I'oup or d mi\.

The impact of SHGS on social harmony has also
been mi\ed. While it has been obser!ed ihdt in
groups with mixed membership had group
lead€$ that came from a variety of the social
groups. In the vast majonty of instances, Sroups
leaders were almost exclusively from the
dominant >oc;dI Sroup, cdte8ory. I hi*
demonstrates a lack ofequality and unity across
caste divisions. Given the relatively young
history of SHGS, it is to be expecred that theu
impact on bridging centuries old divisions

Social rustice

Socialjusticeis the presence ofmoral and ethical
conduct in areas that are historicauy typified
with backward and abusive customs. There hav<
be€n several occurr€nces of SHGS resolvint
disputes between memberc and the community
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at large. These instances include initiatint Iegal
actioD arbitration, divorce and others. While
there has lonS been disput€ resolution
mechanisms in villaS€s, in the Past it was
controlled by men. Now, there are instances of
women. sHC memberr. being invoived in
resolving disputes. Whether or not the women
are working for their own interests oi in the case

for justice varier regardless SHGS' impact on the
political arena is certainly being seen also m
social justice, albeit in a slow and evolutionary

Community

BeinS a Sroup based organization of members
of similar caste and Seography, the community
resources that are shared by are affected by the
SllG. Recent analysis has shown that the impa.t
thatSHGS have on the community at laigehave
b€en minor. There have been few instances of
significani contributions from SHGS to
education, family plannin& eradication of child
labour and hygiene.

To interpret these findints Iurther it should be
noted that such community problems are often
large financial commitments which SHGs
simply donothave the capacity to afford. Also,
of the few instances where there have been
significant contributions from the SHGS to the
communitt the SHG demonstrated a clear
leadership role and iallied the support of the
entire village. This demonstrates thatgiven the
opportunity, SHGS, assuming they have th€
capa.itt can act as a director of community
development: The perception of taking of a

wi'mrns bdsed orsanizaL;on Laling d leddinS
role aor the bettement of the great€r good has
monumental impacts on the local communiry
Cendei dynamicsbegin to balance in instances

Livelihoods

lrvelrhuods. meaning a personr economic
activitt is an ar€a that is vitally important to
SHCS. The loans that SHG members receive are

l6

intended to improve their livelihoods so that
they can receive greaterand more steadiercash
flows- In rural areas, livelihoods range from
aErirulture farmin& animal hu\bandry ddir'
and various other Soods and services aciivities

Experience has shown that SHGS have had
improved liv€lihoods to the extent ofProviding
the teveraging needed to start an enterPrise
However the interventions to introduce new
livelihoods or refine existing ones that could
yield better economic results were done by

Supporting the SHG Mov€ment

The impact of the SHG movement on vartous
aspects of civil society have been varied As
mentioned, th€ develoPment of SHGS has varied
from state to state but, reSardless of the Phase
of evolution, SHGS require external helP to
continue to Srow and have Sreater outreach and
impact to civil society. It is clear from research
that some of the obstacles to evolution are
beyond lhe control of lhe SHC-. t he follo$ ing
is a pointed analysis of where Sovernment/
NGOS, Banks and others, including the Private
sectot can work together to helP answer thc
needs to SHGS in a measured and effectrve
manner in hoPes of not overloading them
leadinS to failure.

Political: Training on Govemance

The impacl of 5HC. on women in the Polrlic. i\
clea' they have helped women enter the Political
area as they are being elected to vadous Public
offices and SHGS thems€lv€s are engaged in
discussion with Soveming bodies. SHPls need
to be al leasl a teh sleP. ahead of the SHCS. in
order to be usetul to them in their role in poliiic'
Specifically, there is a n€ed to train women on

Sood govemance because the history of poor
govemance has been long established. If there
is to be lasting change, women nee.l to occuPy
the offices of where strategic planning is done.

Social Harmony: Creating Mix€d Caste Model
SHG

lx
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SHG5 do not appear to be managing social
len<ionc well. Ihe reason for this lacl ofunii) rs

difficult to identify but it could very well be the
deep rooted beliefs of the caste system which
lends lo e\clude social disadvantaged groups.
These are problems have arc ingrained in the
€thos ofthe villages and it will take a very long
time to change.

For SHGS to better manage sooal teiisions, there
n€€ds to b€ a p€rception among membe$ of
equrry, or osnershrp, in a enterpnse thdt e\r5f\
for mutual ben€fit. FosterinS this cohesiv€ness
is very difficult in a given the environment.
SHPIS can encourage the formation of mixed
groups of SHGs and make these "model"
organizations fof others b folow'

Social ruBticq Awareness of Legal Righb and
Entitlements

SHGS have played an important role in the lives
of distressed members. Given the years of
suppression of women in India, it is to be
e\pecled lhal SHC\ ldle up the fause ot their
members. Howevet they are also responding
from a desiie to see iustice done. Therefore, if
helped to process tIrc pros and €ons of various
situations and arriving at just and sustainable
situations, women could be chosen by local
communiti€s as arbitrators. Arbitration in most
villages is currently a male domain, but the
exp€riences of women in negotiatinS for
women's rights could be taken to the next logical
st€p of involvement of women in local justice
issues, whether or not a member is involved, and
whether or not a member is "ri8ht". Similar to
the political arena, SHPIS need to be able to
provide the t€chnical suppot to h€lp SHGS
equip themselves as arbitrators.

Communities: Prcvide Strategic Suppo

sHC. have helped their membeh dnd lheir
.ommunitie\. By tal,inS a leadership role in
community development, SHGS arc perceived
to beaguiding force for thevillage. Though the
instances of SHGS engaging in community

IS
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development is low given the capaciry there has
been prov€n results.

SHPIS could help facilitate processes wh€reby
women made lonS{erm plans for th€ir villages
as a whole, and work€d steadily towards the
transformahon of their villages into mod€m and
equitable hubs of creative and sustainable
actions. They might choose to focus on some core
issues in each s€t of plans that th€y make, and
work towards the fuuillment of thes€. Having
persons tiained to work on a larger canvas can
contdbute to a new cadre of political activists.
Women may choose to en8a8e directly in palty
politics, or to play a watchdog role from the
environs of civil society - eithe. uay, they will
usher in a new era of more responsible politics
and public life.

Liv€lihoods: Techni.al Livelihood Support

The support of hvelihoods r. rn(red'in8ly bping
seen as an important area related to
microfinance. Indeed, the term of livelihood
finance has been coined and is en vc;gue at
l€adin8 NCOS. The need for livelihood support
is cdtical to SHGS development as livelihoods
are typically financed by the loans that members
receive from the SHG. TheneedsofSHGS vaies
from the introduction o{ new livelihoods to
providing support such as market linkages or
prol.uremenL technique- to refrne e.r.lin8
livelihoods. State govemment prograrns have
successful executed livelihood interventions on
various non-timbei forest products that have
brought about increased cash flaws to SHC
members as they have been able to byPass
middlemen and sell their goods at market and
cut costs. Experience has indicated that these
benefits would not have possible without
extemal int€rvention. Thus, SHPIS can provide
the t€chnical livelihood support as needed to
help develop SHGS.

Policy Consid€rations

In addition to actual technical support,
Sovemment poli.y can help support the sHG
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mov€ment in the previously mention€d areas.
Poverty is invariably characte zed by lack of
public investment in infrastructure or
dysfunctional public systems includint
education and healthcare and underdeveloped
markets. Large scale investment is required to
build infrastructure like roads and bridges so
that there can be access to markets. These sorts
of investment will have to be completed by the
state government. The payoffsuchcosts though
is infinite. An improved inhastructure will help
to increas€ investment and mobility ofstaff.

Iurther, livelihoods can be enriched through
Sreater ac.ess to markets.

In some areas, there is a reasonable amount of
infrastructure that stat€ owned rural banks
operate. As some SHGS have grown and
matured to a sizeabl€ scale, they n€ed access to
more financial services. Covernments can
address this need throuSh thejr state-owned
banks by introducing fl€xible and easily
acccssille products. Specifi cally, products such
as innovativ€ savings products, micro-insurance,
larSer loans and enterprise financinS can be
introduced. Banks lending to SHC federations
could also facilitate access to livelihood finanle
by the women SHG members. Not only will
programs such as these address the service 8ap
but it will also change perceptions among
bankers. If the state-owned banks take the lead,
other bankers will likely follow and make an
investment to work with the poor and expand
ihcir services to them

The Other Side of the Coin

This paper has outlin€d several areas of working
with SHCS to further theii impact on civil
society. It should be noted though that the
-undinability of SHCs to effe(r su(h chanSe i\
dirccdy link€d to their financial sustainabihry.
While this latterissue wasnot rhe intended fo(us
on the report/ any extemal intervention to SHGS
should bea! this issue in mind.

Research has shown that SHGs financial
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management is average or weak.

Thus, it is vitally important that both
govemment and NGOS work to bear all the costs
in mind of interventions to make ther,
sustainable otherwise the SHGS will be
overburdened and d€stined to failure.

Govemment reSulations could help manage this
risk and increase theemphasis onsustainabiliiy
of SHGS. There arc key areas of SHG financial
management that need tob€ improved such as
intemal controls, accounting/ management
stewardship, organizational efficiency and
others. If th€ govemmenl bcre to enacl poliry
that would regulate the quality of SHGS and tied
this to their eligibility for SHG Bank Linkage,
then this would help bring about a more
measured and responsibl€ growth to the

Both for SHCS and SHG federations there is a
neecl to aspire to attain standards following the
best practices. As the SHG federations are
emergint as community owned microfinance
institutions, there is a ne€d for significant
investment in pmviding institution building
\upport. These SHC federarions bernB bodie,
like corporations as they are registered under
an appmpriate legal form, must comply with the
prudential and leSal norms. There is a need for
a well developed third party rating system for
SHC federations before they are linked wrth
financial institutions to act as an intermediary
as they handle large volume of funds from the
banl( linkaSe and also undertake savinSs from

Ther€ is aneed for establishing a computerized
MIS for SHGS and SHG f€derations to monitor
theh p€rformance on a regular basis. SHG
Federationsmustbe able to publish their annual
repo s and share those with ali their members.

Governance of SHG federations is a maJor
c}|allenge. For the SHC members to manage their
own institutions with professional staff and
large volumes of transactions will be difficult.x
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SHPIS must provide the needed support for the
SHG federations to develop into sustainable
institutions of the poor. Considerable
investments would be need€d to facilitate and
sustain SHC tederations across the nation.
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Green Computing : A Social path to Avoid
Nature Disaster

Dr UiwalA. LanjerYar
V.lvl.V College, Nagpur

1. What is Gieen Computing?

Green computing is a very hoi topic these days,
not only because of rising energy costs and
potential savings, but also due to the impact on
ihe environment. Energy to manufacture, store,
operaie, and cool computing systemshas grown
significantly in the recent years, primarily due
io the volume of systems and computjng that
companies now heavily rely upon.

Computing power consumption of companies
has reached a .ritical point. For example, an
Ecommcrce business with 100,000 servers can
easily spend up to $20 million a year on serv€r
power. Add another $10 million for a/c cooling
and it tops $30 million a year in power alone.
aledrlv rhe'e i\ a huSe potent'dl for 'd! ings in
their infrastru.ture.

Despite the huge surge in computing power
demandr there are many existing technologies
and methods by which significant savings can

be made. This seiies is dedicated to the ways a

typical organization can .educe their energy
footprint while majntaining required levcls of
computing perfoimance.

Many countries now adopted programmcs to
minrm'.,e energy ron.umpl;on in cle( lronir
equipmenL\. The ClimJte Saren .ompurrng
initiative is the programme launched to reduce
power consumption in computers. The Green
Fle(lroni. Coun(rl promote5 th. mdnufactur in8
and sale of Creen Computers. The Green Grid
is a Slobal consortium promoting the us€ of
energy efficient IT devices in data centers an.l
bu"ine\- firm,. The Creen (omm ( hallFnse i-
the organization formed to promote enerSy
conservation techniques in the field of
Information Technology.

Creen Computing ref€rs to the method of using
environmentally sustainable computers and
a..es\ories In other Bords. Crppn computins
is the study and practic€ of using computinSx



Iesourc€s efficiently. The term Gre€n lT is also
used to describe the use of eco{riendly devices
in lnformation Technology. lt aims to design,
manufacturin& use and disposal of computers
with minimum or no impact on the
environment. The goalsof Creen Computingare
to reduce the use of hazardous materials,
naximize energy ef ficiency during the product s

lifetime, and promote recyclability oi
biodegladability of detunctproducts and factory
waste. Such practices include the
implementation of energy-efficient central
processint units (CPUS), servers and peripherals
as well as reduced resource consumption and
properdisposalof electronicwaste (e-waste).

2. Background

In 1992, the U.S. Environmentai Protection
Agency launched Energy Star, a voluntary
labeling program which is designed topiomote
and recogniz€ energy-efficiency in monitors,
.limate control eq ipment, and other
technologies. This lead to the wide spread
campaign about the use of environmentaily
su sta inable el€ctronic devices. Concurrently, $e
Swedish organization TCO Dcvelopment
launched the TCO Certification program to
promote low magnetic and electrical emissions
from Cathode Ray Tube-bas€d computer
displays; this program was lat€r expanded to
include criteria on energy consumption/
€rgonomics, and the us€ ofhazardous materials
in construction. The Energy Star programmewas
revised in 2006 to implement standard and
regulations to mamrfacture computer CRTS wth
low m agnetic and X ray emissions. The Extended
producer responsibility model gives

'e\pon\ibiliD 
lo lhe u5er to drspoce the device

dfler it i. no lonSer needed. Many counlriFs
already launched recycting programmes for
obsolete comput€rs and other electronic d€vices.

3. Importance of Green ComputinS

Performance-wise, computer design has
progr€ssed staggeringly w€ll and astonishingly
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fast but looking at it from a green p€rspective,
the work is at its epoch. It takes a lot 9f energy
to create, package, store, and move.
Conventionally, manufacturing computers
includes the us€ of lead, cadmium, mercury and
other toxics in general. Usually, computers can
contain 4 to 8 pounds of lead alunc. i..ord;n8
to green experts.It's no wond€r that computers
and other electronics make up two-aifths of all
lead in landfills. To counter this growing
pollution threat all over the world due to ihc
growjng use ofelectronic device in general and
comput€rs in pafticular th€re is a n€ed to look
for a ecoJriendly computer.

'Data centcr servers usc 50 iimes thc energy per
square foot as an office [does]," says Mirr
Bramfitt, principal proSram manager at PCi&E.
Data centersare th€ main reason b€hind energy
consumpiion, Energy consumed by data centers
in the United Siat€s and worldwide doubled
from 2000 to 2005, accordinS to Ionathan
Koomet a consulting professor at Stanford
University and staff scieniist at Lawrence
Berkeley National Lab. As a result, some
companies are chasing cheaper data center
power. Google is buildinS a data center on
Oregon s Columbia River to tap hydroelectric
power. while Microsoft builds nedrb) ,l
Washington for the same reason. Financial
s€rvices company HSBC is building a data center
near Niagara Falls.

To keep servers at the right temperature,
companies mainly rely on air-conditioning
equipments. The more powerful the ma.hinc,
the more cool air n€€ded to keep ii from
overheatinS. By 2005, the energy required to
power and cool servers accounted for about 1.2%
of toral U.S. eleclricit) (on.umption, d!(ordinB
to a report releas€d in Februaiy by staffscientisi
Ionathan Koomey of Lawrence Berkeley
Ndtiondl Laboratorv dnd .pon-ored bv (hip
manufacturer AMD (AMD). According to
Gartner by 2010, abouthalfofthe Forbes Clobal
2000 companies will spend more on energy than
on hardwaresuch asservers. Energy costs, nowil
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about 10% of the averaSe IT budgeL could rise
to 50% in a matterof years/ Kumar says.

Fasterprocessors us€ more power/ because they
use too much pow€r and their waste heat
inoeases temperature for which a conditionint
necessary, especially in server farms--between
th€ computers and the F{VAC. The waste heat
also causes reliability pioblems, as CPU'S crash
much more oft€n at higher temperatures.

3.1 Some Facts - How Comput€r aff€ct the
Environment?

An average desktop computer r€quires 85 watts
just to idle, even with the monitor off. lf that
(omPUter were in u\e or idling for only 40 hours
a week instead of a full 16& over $40 in energy
costs would be saved annually.

One computer left on 24 hours a da) (osts
would be between $115 and $160 in electricity
costs annually while dumpin81,500 pounds of
CO2 into the atmosphere.

A tre€ absorbs betwe€n 3 and 15 pounds of CO2
each year. That means up to 500 trees ale needed
to offset the annual emissions of one computer
left on all the tim€.

If each household in a metro reSion area tumed
offits computer forjust on€ additional hour per
day, it would save$3.2 mitlion in electricity costs
and prevent 19,000 tons of CO2 from heating the

4. Gre€n Computing and Sustainability

1. The present global economic crises and
climate change called for the invention of
Sreen computinS as means of benchmarking
en€rgy consumption effectively and
efficiently within cost effective domain. The
rise oi sea levels, hiSh carbon emjssion and
carbon footprints and concerns on the
disposal of the compunng €quipment are the
key drives towards green computing in
order to achieve environmental friendly
information and communication technology

3.

4.

2.

5.
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applications for domestic usage, business
and industrial s€ctors in line with the United
Nations, United Nations Development
Projects, World Bank and OECD
requir€ments for countries for 2020 agenda
and compliance with th€ Millennium
Development Coals (MDG).

Green Computing js defined in various
contexts, environmentally, socially and
politically with respect to effective and
efficient use of enerSy to achi€ve
competitive advantage in termsenergy cost
saving strategy, and ieduction to carbon
emission/footprints, recyclability,
biodegradability, and minimal impact to the

The non'compliance to environm€ntal
issueg climate change indicators, efficiency
related computer technolo8ies, gave rise to
the green €omputing agenda with respect
to long term benefits and r€turn on

The n€ed to evaluate the benefits and impact
of investment on green computing within
business, industrial and socio-economic
domai& informatics driven climate chan8e
and environmental energy consurnptions
were the focus of global academic and
practitioners debates for few years. These
claims will remain viable and evidence
based research within the United Nation and
challenSes for World leaderc including USA,
United Kingdom, China and India whose
natrons are seen as greatest energy
consum€rs Slobally and signatories to Kyoto
a$eement.

The need for organisations both business
and industrial sectorc to make good use of
energy effici€ncy programmes and cost
savings as ways of reinvesting on staff and
creating employment is necessary during
global economic crises and recession. The

Sreen agenda supports thr UN, World Bank,
UNDP, OECD indicators for good practi€e

l#
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and involvement of us€rs to recognise the
importance of energy efficiency and cosr
savinSin day to day business operations.It
is obvious that computers are responsible
for the energy waste of most organisations,
especia)ly when left on ovemighr.

The use of strategic models such as 'night
watchman' developed by the Greenrrac and
alternative mechanisms d€veloped by ie
limited, as means ofenerSy monitoring and
control will enable orSanisations to save f3Z
computer per year using the Carbon Trust
modeland the cost savings m ay b€ r€duced
to €lO/computer per y€ar if the computer is
switched off ov€mi8ht. The concept can be
factored in when o€anisations with 1000
staff and each having their own desktop at
work as such approach may result into hugh
savings financially and in t€rms of
reinv€stment or reward on the staff ream.

The use ofauto d€vices such as'watchman'
has become necessary in t€rms of efficient
use of energy/ cost savings and reductionof
carbon footprint for sustainable
environment. The return on invesrment
(RoI) as computational financ€ model may
restore organisations with hugh energy
wastaSe without thinking of cost,
environmental impact and carbon foorpdnr/

The carbon penaity may apply to those
organisations without appropriate
interv€ntion mechanisms and policies ro
address reduction in carbon foorprints,
environm€ntal impact including recying,
realisable energy models.

The work ahead of researchers and
practitioners remains how to make green
computinS sustainabl€ for rhe puryos€ of
achieving ercellence in en€rgy efficiency
and usage, environm€ntal consideration,
energy re-use and virtual usability.

5. Energy SavinS ProgEm Methods

Th€ work habits of computer users and
busines>es can be modified to minimize
adverse impact on the tlobal envi.onment.
Here are some steps that canbe taken:

1. Computer virtualization is the process of
running two or more logical computer
syst€ms on one set of physical hardware.
Virtudlization is one of Lhe mo5t ctleclive
tools for more cost-effective, gre€neFenergy
etticient compufing where each rcner rs

divided into multipl€ virtuat machines that
run different applications and in this way
companies can increase their server
utilization rates. With virtualization, a
system administrator could combine several
physical systems into virtual machines on
one single, powerful syst€m, th€reby
unpluSging the oriSinal hardware and
reducinS power and cooling consumption.
Several commercial compani€s and open-
source projects now oafer software packages
to enable a transition to viitual computing.
Int€l Corporation andAMD have also buitt
proprietary virtualization enhancements
CPU products, in ord€r to facilftate
vitualized computing.

2. The Advanced Configuration and Power
Interface (ACPI), m open industry standard,
allows an operatinS system to dire.rly
control the pow€r saving aspects of its
underlying hardware. This allows a system
to automatically tum off componenrs such
asmonitors andhard drivesaftersetperiods
of inactivity. ln addition, a system nay
hibernate, wher€ most components
(including the CPU and the system RAM)
are turned off. ACPI is a successor to an
earlier Intel-Microsoft standard called
Advanced Power Management, which
allows a computer s BIOS to control power
management tunctions.

l*
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S€tting the Power Options of computer to
switch to sleep mode when it's not active is
a good practice. We can find the Power
options settings in PC's Control Panel. It
enables PC's to go to stand-by mode and
turn off the monitor when the PC is idle for

Some proSrams allow the user to manually
adtust the voltages supplied to the CPU,
which reduces both the amount of heat
produced and electricity consumed. This
process is called undervolting. Some CPUS
can automatically undervolt.

More-efficientpro{essorsare anothercrilical
enerSy-saving el€ment/ as Intel, Advanced
Micro Devices, and Sun Microsystems all
have adopted the green religion.

Several personal computer vendors (e.9./
Everex, Linutop, Systemax, Zonbu and
OLPC) prefer low-power PCs. These
systems provide minimal hardware
peripherals and low performance
proc€ssors, which makes them impractical
for applications that require a lot of
processing power such as computer gamin8
and video prcduction. Alow-power PCs is
usually much smallei than traditional
desktop. The limited capacity for upgrades,
low performance and proprietary may lead
to shorter lilespans and treater difficul fy in
repair.

24

savings by allowint a monitor to enter in
stand-by mode.

Smaller form fa.tor (e.9.2.5 inch) hard disk
drives often consume less power than
physically larger drives. Unlike hard disk
drives, solid-stat€ drives store data in flash
memory or DRAM. With no moving Partt
power constmption may be reduced
somewhat for low capacity flash based
devices.

Print only what we n€€d and use of recycled
content Paper whenever Possible is another

tood practice. Most printers today have a

two-sided printing option which can
dramatically reduce paper consumption.
Recycled used ink and toner ca ridSes may

It is important to design comPuters which
can be powered with low power obtained
from nonconv€ntional energy sources like
solar energy, pedaling a bike, turning a

Buy a good quality computer with EnerSy
star. Always observe the power

Do not keep tlrc UPS always switch€d on.
Switch on the UPS onty when the €omputer
is using. lf you are using the computer lor
one or two hours daily, that is enough for
charging the battery. This prevents
overchar8ing of thebattery and reduc€s the
electricity cost.

Energy effici€nt display options include:

No video card or use of shared teiminal,
shared thin client, or desktop sharing
software if display required.

Use motherboard video output - typically
low 3D performance and low pow€r.

R€use of older video card that uses little
powerj manyofwhichdo not require heaF

74.

7. Older laptops may provide similar
performance with low power consumption.
Reusint second'hand laptops may be an
even more energy and material efficient
atternative to such systems.

8. It is better to do computer-related tasks
during contiSuous, intensive blocks of dme,
leaving hardware offat other times.

9. Flat panel monitors us€ less energy than
traditional CRT monitors. Avoidance of the
use of screen savers contribute to energy

l$



6. Regulations and industry initiatives

6.1 Govemment

Many governmental agencies abroad have
continued to implemeni standards and
reguiations that encourage geen computing.
The Energy Star program was revis€d in October
2006 to include stricter efficiency requirements
for comput€r equipment, along with a tiered
ranking system for approved products.

There are currently 26 US States that have
established state-wide recycling programs for
ob.olete compulers and consumer electronic<
equipment. The statutes either impos€ a fee for
each unit sold at retail (Advance Recovery Fee

model), or require lhe manufacturers to reclaim
the equipment at disposal (Producer
Responsibility model).

In 2008, a report published in the UK by the
Department for Communities and Local
Government, quantified that the potential
carbon savin$ from increasint the usate of
online public seFice delivery were significantly
in excess oa the negative impact of exha IT seiver
capacity.

6.2 Industry

The Green Electronics Council offers the
Electronic Products Environm€ntalAssessment
Tool (EPEAT) to assist in the purchase of "green"
computing systems. The Council evaluates
computing equipment on 28 €riteria that
measure a prodrct's efficiency and sustainability

The Creen Grid is a global consortiumdedicated
to advancing €nergy €fficiency in data centers
dnd b!rsine"\ comp!rtin8 e.osv\lems. ll wa<
founded in February 2007 by several key
companies in the industry - AMD, APC. Deil,
HR lBM, lntel, Microsoft, Rackable Systems,
Spraycool, Sun Microsystems and VMware. The
Gr€en Grid has since €Jrown to hundreds of
members, includinS end users and government
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ortanizations, all focused on improving data
c€nter efficiency.

Climate Saver" CompulinS initialive iCSCl, i'
an effort to reduce the electric power
consumption of PCs in active and inactive states.
The CSCI piovides a catalog of green products
from it's member organizations, and information
for reducint PC pow€r consumption. It was
started on 12 June 2007. The name stems from
the World Wildlife Fund's Climate Savers
program, which was launched in 1999. The n VF
is ako a member of the ComputinB Initiativc

7. Gartn€r Group

Carfner ha" idenlified lhe lop l0 Sl'rle8i.
Technologies for 2008," and js urSint IT
executives to think about the risk of not
implementinS each on€. One of the Strategj€
Technologies is Green IT. Cartner analysts David
Cearley and Carl Claunch reviewed the list
during May 2008 at th€ Gartner Symposjum/
ITxpoinOrlando; Florida. Here sa summary of
Green IT:

This one is takin8 on a bigger role for many
reasons, including an increased awareness of
environmental danger; concern about power
bills, retulatory requirements, government
procurement rules; and a sense dlai corPorations
should embrace social responsibility.

Chip desi8ners have r€alized that lowering per-
core performance by 20% actually cuts power
u!a8p in half. so addinS rore,.an improvp chip
performance and efficiency, but lT is still
responsible for 2% of all carbon releases, and rt s
.omin8 kom fan memo^ is
getting to be a surprisingly high energy
consuming item," Claunch said.

One of th€ next steps is taking the pow€r-savin8
features of nobile devices such as phones and
laptops and bringing them to more computing
platforms. "we ve been confronting the power
problem on mobile devices for a long tinre
b€cause of those pesky batteries, he said. "We

l*



can takc those learnings and put them into
servers. In the tuture, we ll hav€ servers that will
go io sleep if they re not being used_

'Power-guzzling hardwar€ is just the "tip of a
meltingiceberg of a green agenda that CIOS and
IT supplicrs cannot iSnore. Cutting costs is the
biggest incentive for CIOS to think and act
green, analysis explained at the Gartner
5) mpo.ium lT\po in ( dnne-. I ar8e compJnies
thai ignore the green issues could see energy
cosis quadruple from4'% to 8% oflT budSetup
to 16'/. to 32% within five years.

Lt s essential that CIOS must make shorr and
tong term plans to tackle po!,'er consumption
inside and outside the daia center. This means
takinS a fresh look at lifecycle management to
find ways to minimize the impaci of tT on rhe
envjronment. IT heads must also prt pressure
on IT su ppliers to employ Sreen praciices. "CIOS
need to ask suppliers and service providers
about iheir aciivities to reduce greenhouse
emissiurs and their broader environmental
policies," says Rakesh Kumar, research vice-
presidcnt at Garincr.

8. Top 10 reasons to creen IT

C. hu.ine* ramp, up lor 2008 -u-tdinabitity ij
r'.p,+ mird fur TT mrndgerr. ll i\ noh d mdlor
tocus n)r organizations/ and execuiives are
considerlng how it pays, how ii doesn t and
rvhereitcounts to makechanges. Tn 2002 many
discovered that sustainable practices can
strengthen their repuration, improve employee
morale, deliver cosi savings, and benefir rhe
en\.rrnmenl. W\! re do ).u begin dnd $ hat i.
a logicai, easy first step? Reducing PC en€r8y
waste- Below are Kevin Klustner's Presidenr and
CEO, Verdicm top 10 reasons why greening the
IT department is an important starting poini
toward sustainabjliiy. The number-one reason
is, ol course, the bottom line.

1. It saves money (a loi of money):pC power
management software can cutenerSy costs

2.

3.

4.

5.
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by $20 50 dollars per PC per PC, which can
translate to six- and seven-figure annual
savings for large ent€rprises. For many
organizations, this can mean a 5,15 percent
redu€tion in overalt, o.ganization-wide
energy consumPtion.

Its the nght thing todorl5PCscangenerate
as much carbon emissions as a mid size car
each y€ar Implementingeff€ctivePC power
managem€nt strateSi€s in your enterprise
provides a way for your business to do its
part in helping the environment.

It snot easy beingnot Srcani In recentyears,
news coverage has exposed d€ep holes in
many company sustainabitity initiatives,
raising concerns about hiSh cost
infrastructure changes and the validity of
overseas carbon offset protranrs. Replacint
office eqripment can be time- and cost
intensive. But making your cxisting
equipm€nt more energy,efficient is a fast
and easy process that pays off within
months, and mak€s it difficult being noi
8reen.

Sustained growth requires sustainable
operations: The average PC consumes 588
kilowatt'houis of electricity pcr year and
wastes almost 400 kwh of that by runnhg
at full power when not in use. Putting a

comPuter in sleep mode during inactive
times can cui eneigy use on average 60-70
percent and up to 90 percent in aggressive
scenarios. As your company grows and as
demands on your IT and PC networks
increase, getting control over energy u se will
be€ome an important advantage.

Attract and retain customers; Accordhg to
reportinS from Verdiem's current
customerg enterprises can cut PC carbon
emission by as much as 440 pounds per year
per IrC. For large enterprises, this can
literally mean savings of thousands of tons
of carbon each year, simply by managing PC

Power consumption.

l$
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7.

6.

IU.

8.

Inspire employ€es: Employ€es feel a deep
sense of pdde working in organizations that
do their part for the environment. When
your employees know their comput€rs are
using less than half the power they used to,
with no impact on productiviry *rey'Il know
they p€rsonally are helping to r€duce the
company's carbon footprint.

Improved reputation and brand value:
According io the BBMG Conscious
Consumei Report, the vast majodty of
Americans not only expectbusiness l€aders
and marketers to provide environmentally-
triendly products, but they're adamanfthat
those "green friendly' claims ar€ backed up
with legitimate practices. Investing in a
stronS sustainabilityprogram (whichcanbe
lcd with Green IT) and communicating the
value to your customers and stakeholders
can do wonders aor your r€putation and

Be a cost-savings and sustainability hero fof
your orSanization. Every y€al, enterprises
waste nearly $4 billion powering devices
that are not- in use. Curb these expenses and
the excess carbon emissions through th€
iniroduction of pow€r managem€nt ideas
and you'll become a hero for your
organization on both fronts: sustainabiliry
and cost-savings.

Lower exposure to energy prices: Energy
sales are expect€d to grow 50 percent
worldwide by 2030. By reducing tlrc amount
ofpower required to opente yourbusiness,
you'll mitigate.isk from fadors well outsid€

Energy-efficient IT is high performance ITI
IT equipment can account for nine percent
of ali energy consumed by businesses, the
third'largest source of power for the
commercial s€ctor. Putting power
management policies in place is the easiest
way to controi power consumption a.ross
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9. Techniques / tips ior €ncouraging greener
IT practices by Scottish Environmenr
Protection ASency

Th€ Scottish Envifonment Protection Agency
offers the followin8 green IT tips:

1. Switch offyouf monitor every time you are
away fmm your desk for a few minutes.
Change the settings toautomatically switch
offmonitors and/orshut down when not in

2. ShutdownyourPC€very iimeyou are away
from your desk for more than a couple of

3. Avoid printinglonge-mails. Rathersave the
message/attachments.

4. Instead of printing a web page, bookmark il
or save the page.

5. Consider changing the margin sizes,
especially on drafts. Redu€ing the pointslze
of your text may save lots of papcr

6. Pioof the document on screen before
printinS. Print only the page(s) thai you ne€d
and not the whole document. Check ifyour
printer can print double sided.

7. Re-use paper thats aireadv printed on onr
side bymanualiy feeding it into printcrs for
draft documents.

8. Switch the printer off when not in use.
Recycl€ all ink toner cartridSes.

9. Re-use old paper for notepads.

10. Conclusion

Gr€€n computingalso called creen lT dcscribes
the environmentally responsible and efficient
use of computers and related resources. Creen
IT starts with manufacturers producing
environmentally friendly products and
encouraging IT departments to consid€r more
friendly options like virtualizaiion, power

l$



management and proper recyclinS and disposal
habits.

The combination of the rising cost of energy and
lhe dlubJl environmentdl debJte dre con\ erging
to create a Sreen consciousness in IT.

The density of IT equipment has incr€ased
Jr.lmdlr,J ly over lhe p.r+ l0 )edr- dnd lT r'
mole powerhungry. Chips are running at faster
and hotter rates. The main motivation to start
SreeninS IT operations appeais kr be io reduce

the ener8y bill. lT represents a doubl€ j€opardy.
Ii is not only the power required running IT
equiPmcnt, but the powerneeded coolingit too.

Many governments worldi{ide have initiated
enerSy managencnt programs, such as EnerSy
Star, an international standard for energy-
efficient electronic equipment that was created
bv lhe Unil.d 5tdte- tn\ rronmenlal frote(rion
Agcncy in 1992 and has now been adopted by
severa I other countries. Energy Starreduces the
amount ol energy consumed by a produci by
a iomatically switching it into 'sleep" mode
when not in use or reducing the amount of
power used by a product when in'standby"
mode. Surprisingly, standby "leaking," the
electri€ity consumed by appliances when they
are swiiched oft can represent as much as 12
percent of a typical household s electricity
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Design and implementation of Boolean algebra
Experiments Using Virtual Intelligent Soltlab
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1. WHAT IS SOFTLAB

Electronics devices and the lack oI resources
make us unable to perform expeliments,
esp€cially when ihey involve sophisticated
instrumenis [1]. Web-bas€d and video,based
courses address the issue of teaching to some
extent. Conducting joint expeiiments by two
participating jnstitution and also shadng costly
resources has always been a challenge. With th€
pre\enr ddv internel dnd compuler le.hnologies
the above limitations can no more hamper
students and researchers jn enhancinS their skill
and knowledge t2l.

The Softlab philosophy chatlenges us to link the
physical laboratory experiment with its
theoietical simulation model within a unified
and interactive environment. The toal for each
instance of a Softlab laboratoiy is to create a
sollware en\ ironment where e\perimenlal

research, simulation and education coexist and
interact with each other. As part of the Softlab
project, w€ are investigating the i ssues involved
in the design and development ofSoftlab Mod€1
for Electronics, Compuier sciencc and
engineerinS. This paper describes how the
Softlab philosophy was used to design and

The Virtual Softlab force us to address the
challenge of solving expedments. Such systems
require a wid€ range ofexpertis€ plus a fl€xible
and diverse array of equipment. The Softlab
framework should provide the infrasiructure
and facilities that serve the needs for bas,c

The basic facilities include with virtual Softlab:

o High-performance Sraphics proc€ssors to
support scientific visualization, and
multimedia facilities.
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. Software that allows application researchers
to make full use of these fa.ilities to
evaluates their experiments without any
risk.

. Virtual laboratories that provide scientists
with a full range of tunctionality, both for
cxperimental activities and for the
mathematical modeling and simulation of
the experim€ntal processes.

The laboratory presents an ideal environment
in which to accept and meet the challenges of
computational science and €ngineering. Issues
that must be addressed include mathematical
soft$'are, electronic prototyping/ B€ometric
modeling, parallel algorithms, databases,
software engineerin& and computer systems.
Thr- fdcrlly i5 u\e for re.earch in electronics.
comPu ter science and engineering Depaitment.

In order to support the vanous activities that take
place in an physical laboratort sci€ntists must
be able to use the viriual laboratory to

. pe' fom physi.ale\perimen15 bv inierd(hng
wiih and controling remot€ instrumenit

. simulate physical experiments through
computc. modeling of the exp€rimental

. compare Physical and simulated data by
playing back recorded experiments, and

. Train scientists to understand the physical
experiment, the computational model of th€
experimenL and the .elationships between

A choic€ of these four scenarios is available to
scientists after they have selected their virtual
laboratory at th€ Softlab gat€way.lhe graphical
inlerld.p wlrich is lhen prc\ented ro rhF u\er is a
software representation of th€ physical
laboratory. Each important physical device ls
present, in particular, all instruments and
equipment used during the experimental
process mu st hav€ a visual repres€ntation in the
I&I&I&
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In the virtual experimentation scena o, scientisis
will set up th€ virtual instruments and
experimental process just as in th€ physical
scendno. Afterwdrd<. rhe ph)-icdl -etup r\
transformed to the input required for the
computational model. Additionally, param€ters
that are strictly numer'.dl wrll be spe( ified vid
special interfac€s, and an expert system will be
on hand to query for process characteristics or
computational parameters. DurinS the
proc€ssing of tlrc computational code, the virtual
insiruments wi ll .eceive intermediate resultsso
that they can be animated to show the
progression of the simulation process. Itesults
canbe visualized exactly as in the physicalcase-
The simDlated experiment may also be saved to
the €xpeiiment database. Here, tao, the input
€onfiSuration and output results wil I be used to
define the experiment inthe database. Sincc the
physical and simulated experiments now reside
together, computations on their associated data
can easily be done for comparison or analysis.

Virtual Softlab can benefit thousands of students
and professors to learn difficult experiments.
The "Virtual laboratory" will bridge physical
distance and availability ofresources. Today it
is possible to design good experiments among
students for better leaming.

Virtual Soft Lab that providesfollowing benefits
for Teach€rs

. Visual experiments for your lectures.

. Homework for stud€nts.

. Virtual laboratory exercises.

. Opportunities for independ€nt exploration
for your highly motivated students.

. Animated visualization for yolrr struggling

Virtual Soft Lab that provides following
benefits for Students
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. Erperiment with electronics component
safely and independently

. Suppl€ment classroom exercises to improve
unde!irdnding q irh elerfronics devires

. Visual classroom laboratories in your own

1.1 Virtual Softlab USERS

Virtual Sofilab Can used by

. Colleges to perform practicai using Softlab

. Institutes teach ihe student with different
practical based concept.

. Research student perform thei experimenrs
with different devices.

. Students can read and perform theirtask in

Virtual Labs would helpful to students at rhe
graduate level, postgraduate level as well as to
re\pJrLh \holar. lhi\ Bould hetp them in
ledrning basic and advanced concepts through
Virtual Intelligent Softlab experimentation.
This system provides a complete Learn,ra
Management system around rhe virtual Labs
where the students can learn, observe and
research the various tools. Video-lectures,
dnimated demon.trdLion5 dnd -elf evaiuarion
program available in future. This system also
shares costly equipment and resources with
visual effects. The functionaliry provided by this
problem solving environmenrwill thereforebe:

. Collect the experim€ntal data in real time.

. Provide visualization of the experimenrs.

. Control fte experiment.

. Input the experimental data to the
computational model.

. Control th€ computarional model and
visualize the numerical simularion soluhon
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environment. Its goal is to simdate a laboratory
sPace having a well-equipped storeroom of

'nstrumentr 
and a vdflety of mdterrdl\. | 5ing

Softlab a student may b€ guid€d by an instructor
to perform an experiment, or the stud€nt m,tnr
also conceiv€ of one on his own. The srudenr may
choose a substance to study, take out rhe
instruments he needs, connect them together,
make his measurements, and record and plot his
results. The computer scr€en is the laboratory
room. The experimental possibilities open ro rhe
student certainly are limit€d by th€ abitity of rhe
clevelopers to maximize fle)(ibility in a
practicable way. Algoithms jmplementcd so far
have achieved the desired flexibiliry, and Softlab
has been well received.

T}e Softlab philosophy challenges us to link rhe
physical laboratory e)(periment w h its
theoretical simulation model within a unified
and interactiv€ environment. The goal for each
instance of a Softlab laboratory is to creare a
softwar€ environmcnt wheie experimental
researcb simulation and education coexist and
int€ractwith each otherin a seamless manner

Once this problem has been solved for a
particular sci€ntific environment, the design of
the virtual laboratory can begin. In order to
-uPPorl lhe variou. dLtivilies rhJr tdle pl.re in
an physical laboratory sci€ntisis musrbe abie io
use the virtual laboratory to

. perfom phv\ical e\periment. by 
'nteraciingwith and controlling remote insiruments,

. simulate physical €xpe'iments rhrough
computer mod€ling of the experimeniai

2. BOOLEAN ALGEBRA

Boolean algebra, as developed in I 854 by Geo.se
Boote. Boolean alSebra deals with rhe vatues 0
and 1. These canbe thoughr ofas two iniegers,
or as the truth values false and true respectivety.
ln eith€r case they are calted bits or binary digirs,
in contrast to the decimal diSits 0 through 9_Soft is such a flexible laboratory
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Digital logic is the application of the Boolean
alBebra of 0 and 1 to electronic hardwar€
consisting of logic gates connected to form a

ciicuit diagram. Each gate implements a Boolean
operation, and is d€picted schematically by a

shape indicatinS th€ operation. The shapes
associated with the Sates for conjunction (AND-
gates), disjunction (OR-gates), and complements
(inverters) are as follows

Fig-1: Basic Logic Gates

The lines on the left ofeach tat€ represent input
sirc5 or por(.. The value of the jnpur is
rePresented by a voltage on the iead. For so-
calied "activ€ high" lo8ic 0 is repres€nted by a

\olldSe (lo\c to /ero or 'ground whrle I i"
represented by a voltage close to the supply
vol tage; active low reverses this. The line on the
riSht of each gate represents the output port,
which normally follows the same voltage
conventions as the input ports.

If we complement all ports on every gate, and
Inlenhdn8e AND-8alec and OR-Bales. as in
Figure-2 below, we end up with the same
oPerations as we started with, illustrating both
De Morgan's laws and the Duality Principle.
Note that we did not need io change the triangle
part of the inverter, illustrating self-duality for

Fig-2 : De Morgan Equivalents

The s€t 10,1 I and its Boolean operations as treated
above can be understood as the speciat case of
bit vectors of length one, rvhich by the
identificationof bit vectors with subsets canalso
be understood as the two subsets of a or,e-
eiement set. We call this the protypical Bool€an
al8ebra, iustified by the fouowing obs€rvation

T1 Commutative Law

(a)A+B=B+A
(b)AB=BA
Abso.iate Law

(a)(A+B)+c=A+(B+c)
(b) (AB) C =A (B c)
Distributive Law

(a)A(B+C)=AB+Ac
(b)A+(Bc)=(A+B)(A+c)
ldentity Law

Redundancy Law

(a)A+AB=A
(b)A(A+B)=A
De Morgan'B Th€or€m

T2

T4

T6:

(a) 1V,-j 1= 7 V

(b) tAB)= V+E
T7. (a)0+A=A

(b) 0 A= 0 r8: (a) r +A= 1

(b)1A=A

T9: lal A+t=t
(b) Ae=o

T10: (a) ra+Aa=e+a
(b) e(V+4=ta

Table 1: Boolean Laws

Bootean algebra is a deductive mathematical
system closed over the values zero and one (fals€
and true). Abinary operator'" defined overthis
s€t ofvalDes accepts a pairofBoolean inputs and
produces a single Boolean value. For example,
the BooleanAND operator accepts two Boolean
inputsand producesa singleBooleanoutput(the
logicalAND of the two inputs).

IX
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3. TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY .
Visuat Basic is a third g€neration €ventdriven
programming language and integrated
deveiopment environment from Microsoft for its
COM programming model. VB is also
considered as ielatively easy to leam and use
programmin8 language, because of its Braphical
features. Visual Basicwasderived from BASIC
and enables u se of Braptucs us€l interface/ access
to database and cr€ation of Activex controls and
objects. A programmer can put together the
component provided with Visual Basic itself to
develop an application. The languagenotonly
allows programmers to create simpte GUI
applications, but can also develop complex
applications. Programming in VB is a

combination of visually arranging Componeni
or control on a form/ specifying attributes and
actions of those components. Visual Basic can
create executables (EXE files), Activex control
or DLL filer but is primarily used to develop
Windows applications. Thebeauty ofthis model
is thatiidoesnotrequire the Databas€ to manage
data [s].

4. BOOLEAN ALGEBRA VIRTUAL
MODEL

We hav€ constructed the programs in'VB'such
that all the blocks in the model can b€ fully
visualized on the screen. This model can
demonstrate the a.tivities of Boolean algebra
visually. lnputs accepted throw softwarc and
virtual output will observe on screen. In an
experiment we can provide different input
values and obseNe output. This model provide
circuit connection facility to user to made
connection properly otherwise the result not
Scnerated. Boolean use only two inputs called
I or 0 drd evaluale ourpur in Eindrv oulput-

4.1 ALGORITHM

I.'llowin8.tcp. requ ed for Boolean Mode.

Step 1. Consider the Boolean Law

NOT

Step 3 Made comection.

Step 4 Verify the Conn€ction

Step 5. Set Inputs and observed Outputs

4.2 DEVELOPMENT

For developing tire concepts ofBoolean algebra
based on simulation technique. Boolean Laws
implementation required virtual AND, OR,
NOT gates and observe the concerned outpuis.
The following conne€tion steps and
implementation steps required to pcrform
operations. Visual Basic used to develop the
Virtual Softlab and Ms-Access Database used
to store the data in database. The vadablemaps
for Boolean algebra is shown in figure in fig 3,
fig4 and fi8-5 shown below (Fig 3,45)

l$
Select Basic Gate such as AND. OR,
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4.3 IMPLEMENTATIONS

Once the Vjrtual Softlab is ready then we
implement the circuits using then following
stePs. The Circuit Connection Steps are

1. Connect AC socket Board to DC Converter
Device

2. Connect DC power supply socket to IC VCC
Pi"

3. Connect Ground Socket to IC Cround Pio

,1. Connect Outpui IC pin to Output display

5. Connect Input IC pin to lnput switches

E\p€riment Implementation Steps are

L Made conneciion to sele.tion two switches

2. Click on Check Button to v€rify the

3. Click on Reset Button if the connection N
totally WRONG

4. Click on Help Button if you need
Conne.tion HELP

5. Click on Menu Button if you want to
perform other Experiments

34

4.4 RESULTS

Virtual outputs are totally animated with the
combination of software and observed actual
outputs virtuaily.

5 CONCLUSIONS

Softlab will help Electronics, Computer Science
and Engine€ring department students to
p€rfom and practic€ experiments to improve
theirunderstanding of the subject- Virtual Labs
is designed in such a way that jts made more
effectiv€ and realistic by providinS virtual inputs
and product virtual outputs. For tbe touch and
f€el' part, the students can possibly visit an actual

1l Virtual Labs : http wuu.r,Lab..a.il1/

2l Virtuol Labs 0t IIT G wahati : http://
truw.iitg.ernet.in/ cet/ hotle _1islexperine ts

3l l1ltpllwwu.virginis.edu/ Lcontents.html

4l Avirtual LaboratorV : htlpJ/wwu1)n ab.coml

sl Magazine : Ele(ttunics for Vou, lan-Dec. 2009

6l Softhb -Awrtual Laborctary for Computstional
Scien.e 1(1980), By CM Hoffman, httpt/
citeseen.ist.psu.eduh,ieudocls mn|ry?
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AnAnalytical Study of the TlagicVision of Life in
Ernest Miller Hemingway

Dr Jobi George
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Bhiwapur[4ahavidyalaya, Bhiwapur, DisrtictNagpur. (M.S)

and the Brave is at the end of it'. In this broad
universe, man has to discipline a uniquc

' p€rsonality with the pu.pose of accepting the
ultimate truth. There is no solution for his
misery, nocurative for his crippled self, nohelp
for suffering. nor dny .onstrurlive cerlitude: in
fact, 'no remedy for anything in life, except
death. Death alone is a sovereiSn remedy for
all misfortunes' and the false panacea
guarante€d by r€liSion is only sarcasm of man's
couraSe.

D€ath alone, according to Hemingway, is the
perfect finish of all stories if they intend to
exemplify honestly the varied experiences of life.
All fictions, "if continued far enough, end in
death, and he is no true story-teller who wolrld
keep that fror-n you'. Whatever be the plot
modifications, the fact is that if "two people love
each other can be no happy end to it". Reacting

Hemjngway s preoccupation with bullfi8hts,
pri,/FIighl., prer.rnB bullet. and his
conirontation with varied sights of horror and
ruthle".n.ss I indled in him and also in his
p.otagonists a thirst foi violence. His illustrious
life has been conditioned by the traumatic
expeience, which he experienced in and outside
the battlefield. Being so sensitive, he feels
deiected and even a niSht's sleep is deni€d to
him. Hemingway had experienced the vari€d
mrJortunes of life al close qudrters thaL all hi"
tater principles emanate from his bitter
e\periences; his tragic vision ir therefore, an
outcome of his pelceptions. Hemingway firmly
behe\e-thal l;fenba5r(all) trdgrci^nature. Ihi5
awareness of the tragic sense of life is reflected
in Hemingway's answ€r to an old lady who
expressesher fears aboutthe risks involv€d in a
man's life. Hemingway says, "It is indeed,
Madam€, and but few survive it.Itis a hard trade

lff



to Hemingways r€sponse to the old lady about
death being a sov€reign remedy, William
Campbell poinis it out to Turner: "Th€y haven't
got a cure for anything .

Ernesi Hemingway has instilled his concept of
the traSic vision of life into the entire corpus of
his works. Nick Adams, a prototype of
Hemingway himself, €xhibits yount
Hemingway stragicvisionof lifeat avery tender
and sensitive age when he is incapable of
Srasping the reality of life. There exists a kind
l]1 sequence in Nick Adam s growth from
childhood to adolescence, from adolescence to
youth and latet his steady maturiry The ac€ount
of Nick's debut into the world of individual, a

world of misery and bloodshed has been
portrayed in the first of the seven Nick Adam
stories in InOurTime. Nick is frightened when
he witnesses the aSonizinS scene of the wailing
lndian squaw and her self-amputated husband.
Nick's fath€r, foreseeing the psychic impact of
lh..huchng incrdenl on Ni.k. longs ro leep him
away with this advice: 'Take Nick out of the
Shanty, George ', doctor said. "There was no need
of that- Niclg standing in the door of the kitchen,
hdd a Rood vi,.h uf the upper bunl when his
father the lamp in onehand, tipped the Indian's
headback".

Nick is being acquainted with factuality, the
agony and violence of birth and death. Nick s
helplessness to accept the scenes of horror comes
to light when he witnesses the dreadtul scene.
On queit Nick's father tells him that they are
going to the Indian Camp to visit "a sick lady".
The sho.ked and disappointed Nick realizes
why he was asked to keep away from the scene
of reality by his father. The protaSonists m
Hemingway s fiction are supposed io playvital
roles in the central drama oflife and this special
concern with life tunciions in the fiction as "an
p\pecranc) !.hus fulfillmenl comple\". rhat is
what exactly occurs to Nick wh€n he recognizes
his father tobeerring, and the "sick lady" as tlrc
target of the frightful operation.

l6

Nick's attitude towards life is further worsened
when he associates himself with the critical
situations of life in stories like The Doctor and
the Doctor's Wife and The End of Som€thin8.
I r'hen the former narrative deals with the untold
mis€ries and horrors associated with evacuation,
the latt€r talks about shooting Ausirians to deaih.
The nhealthy relationship between Dick
Boultonand her husband makes Dick think of
separating himself from the maternal bonds.
Such an unholy relationship, Dick believes,
stands as a impediment between him and the
knowledge of reality. Agair!.Nick's impression
of an ideat father, which had already b€en
questioned on account of his messing up the
operation, is further affected by his alleged
insincerityin the affair of stolen logs. Itweakens
Nick's faith in his father.

After this unhappy r€lationship with his parents,
Nick ;s found in lhe "lory The K'llers, wherein.
he und€rgoes a transihon lrom adolescence into
manhood. N;.1 informs Anderson w.ll in
advance about the alleged assault by two
ganSst€rs named A1 and Max. Sin€€ all
suSgestions ofescape are tried and found futile,
Ander5on opts to remain indifferent lo the gr im
reality of death. This unconcern€d attitude
towaids death is th€ consequence of his bitter
€xperienceswith the hard realities of life. Nick,
disillusioned and shocked with Anderson's
stoi€al acceptance of death, decides to run away
from the town. The depressed Nick runs away
from the world ofdtrociry dnd is agdin found in
another story The Battler. Nick fails to get any
solace and protection in the new found world;
on the contrary, he meets with Ad Francis, a
notorious prize-f iShter.

The incessant exposure of Nick Adams to the
world of violen(e dnd bars bflShten: hrs trdgr(
vision of life. NickAdams is portrayed in one of
lhe storie< in In Our Time a\ a crippled war
veteran who strives to asc€rtain his own idenfity
with Rinaldi in a new world, where there is no
warand violence. Nick's illusion of immortality

l*
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is shatt€red wh€n he is severely hit in the spin€.
This experience draws him more close to th€
reality of life and death. Wounds "which do
extensive bone and nelve damage are not good
for writers nor anybody else".

AHemingway character is always presented as
a victim of physi.al and psychic disord€rs. Joltecl
by his earlier confrontation with death, the
Hemingway hero cultivates s€hizoid
dispositions. In A Way You'll Never Be Nick
confesses to Captain Paravicini that though he
is recuperated from the physical wounds, he
finds it diffi.ult to sleep 'without alightofsome
sort". Nick prefers to keep mum about hjs
trau matic expedence, because the very memory
of it disillusions him. \ /hen he is asked about
the trauma, Nick tells him: Ifyou ar€ interest€d
in scars, I can show you some very interesting
ones but I woutd rather talk about
grasshoppers". Nick's maturing joumey of life
has been completely ruined by the bitter
memori€s of his childhood days in both and
outside the battlefield.

Another crisis, which the Hemingway
protagonist often confronts with, in the broad
social framework, is that of undertanding. Kaieb
meeis withsuch a catastrophe jnSoldier'sHome.
Kreb, like Nick Adams, has not been properly
understood and appreciatedby the members of
his family.ln facl Kiebhimself finds it difficult
to readjustwith the changed scenario ashehad
been "badly, sickeningly frighten€d all the time ',
but no effort has been made by anyone to
recogniz€ the fact. Kreb's father remains neutral,
his moiher fails to measu re th€ p€rc€ption of her
son and his two youn8 sisters praise him as a
hero. Kreb, due io his bitter experiences in the
warfront, becomes so apathetic towards the
socie+ The unr€sponsive atmosphere at home
is equally iesponsible for Kr€b's averion
towards community life likemarriageand love.
Kr€b dissociates himself from all social
commitments and r€fus€d to get employed.
Thus, in th€ broad sense, he repres€nts all the
wounded sotdiers and th€ir Dsvchic DroblenN.

Ig

The re.kless \aarlpares nobody. Corre'pondinB
to the psychic problems of the wounded soldieis,
the civiliant who are the victims of the same
assault, wander insearch of peaceand security.
The old man, who goes late at night to the
Spdn'sh Cdf€ in A Clean l ell-l i8hLed Pla.e, i\
in s€arch of p€ace and security represented by
li8ht. He finds solace in tiquor and hesitates to
vacate the caf€. The middle-aged waiter, who
understands the old mary interprets it to the
young waiter who hastens to close down the caf6
and rush back tohis wife. After giving.ompany
to the old ma& the middle-ag€d waiter makes a

conlession to the young one that he too isoneof
thos€ who would prefer to stay late at th€ caf6.
He is with 'all those who do not want to go to
bed. With all those who need a light for tht
night". Ljke the old ma& Hemingway, after the
traumatic experiencq relies on the sooihing
effect of light and makes the middle aged waiter
elu.idale lhrouBh hi\ oh n e\penen\e, thc tragi,
vision of life:

What did he f€ar? lt was not fear or dread. lt
was a nothing that he knew too well. It was all a

nothing and a man was nothing too. It was oniy
lhat and lighl wa\ all il needed dnd a cerldin
cleanliness and oider Some liv€d init and never
feltitbutheknew it all was nada y pues nada y
nada y pu€s nada.

The effect ofnada is so strong that even wealth
cannot relieve the victim from the strains of
nothingness.

Emest Hemingway, without any reservatione
has conveyed his tra8ic vision of life in these
short sto es. The Hemingway protagonist
becom€s aware of the tutility of life when he
strug8les for consolation and se€urity, on
a€count of his war woundt in the established
conventions of hom€ and parental care. But, as
a grown uP man/ his struggle becomes more
critical. Sincereligion fails to impart the desired
comfort to the disillusioned protagonists,
Hemintway shifts tohisown ideals and adopts
experience as the most reliable 8uide.
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Ernest H€mingway has epitomized the
dominant mood of the post-war in his nov€l The
Sun Also Rises. The major protagonists in the
novel represent Hemingway's tragic vision of
life. The novel exemplifies the h€lplessness of
Jake Barnes, a crippled Hemingway hero, who
desperately stives to consummate his affechon
with an equally indifferent woma& Lady Brerr
Ashley. The physical wound is so s€vere thathe
is perman€ntly cut off from the very idea of
enjoyingsex. But the physical disability doesnot
prevent him ftom enjoyingsex psychologically.
Thp lraSir vi.ion ol li,e become- so rntcn.e in
ihe novel when Brett is betrayed by Jake in-spjte
of hei eamest urge for sex. One night Brcri rclls
Jake that she is made sexually sick on accountof
his physical disability. This sense of emptiness
and futility is the crux of Hemingway s intense
tragic vision of life. Jake Barnes, like rhe
h ound.d protd8onict5 in lhe earlier wdr--rories,
develops symptoms of insomnia when he
exiinguishes the lamp in a desperate aftempt to
sleep. Though Jake is aware of his physical
impoten€e to appease his own sexual urge, he
picks up Georgete, the cafd-girt, out of a vague
romantic noiion. On another occasio& Jake
Bdm+ wJrn\ Roberl Cohn when ihe ta erptans
to ledve tdri\ and eniov the healrh) dfmo"phere
of South America. You can't ger away from
yourself by moving from one place to another.
There js nothing to that (p.11)

Time is significant factor in man s life that man
cannot avertor postpone thehappeningof rhings
accordrng to hi\ b him. dnd ldn(ie\. Norhing is
permdneni dnd all thdr man lrles or does is

trneil HemrnSwa) \ trd8ic \ is'on or life i. again
domindnt in A fdrewell to Arm\. torrenfidlrain,
the si8n of disaster, fals in A farewell to Arms
dnd dp\d-tales rhe happ) Areddia of l-rederi(
and Catheine. A harried sense of the mov€ment
ol troops is shownnght at the verybeginningo{
the novel.It is followed by a descriprion ofdust,
a symbol of disaster raised by their feer "The
lrunls of rhe i rees too q ere du5rv and rhe lea\e>IflI&I&
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fell early that year and w€ saw the t.oops
marching along the road and the dust rising and
l€aves, falling and the soldiers marching and
afterwards the road bare and white except for
the leaves' (p.3)

Ernest Hemingwat in the initial stage of the
novel exhibits a rather depressint tum of events
and the gradual progression of plot eventually
leads to catastrophic finish. Utter
disillusionment in life induces Frededc Henry
to lead a reckless life. He squanders hisvaluable
hme in .ll .ort. of merriments li!{' \pendrnt
nights in smoky caaeg sleepinS with all sorts of
women and drinkinS al I sorts of $dns but none
of them offers him any relief. The $'ar certainly
flares up; Frederic is arippled and is for€ed to
withdrdw inlo the world of love dnd allirm.rtion
qlrarrnreed bv cdtherine B.rll() Frederic i.
acquaint€d with the hollowness of honoured
instituiions, theelrols of soldiers, expressionless
war cries and the utter emptincss of the whole
efforts. When Fredcric is hospitalized in Milan,
he hears Catherine say, "Life isn thard to managc
when youve nothing b lose 9p.12). BLrt,
Catherine too becomes a victim of ihe ruthless
qdr. she seems ro hnvc de\elopFd d \ror\
resignation; when she loses her lover in the
encounte., she recognizes life to be a ch€erless
gam€. Frederic, who struggles to discover new
dimensions to life after the traumatic experien€e
in the warfront, plays an altogether different
game. Caiherine has been able to discover new
ordei and sense in lif€ under the loving care of
Frederic. Bui she is equally afraid of the avil
forces working against her and her fianc6.

Frederic Henry philosophizes the futility of life
on earth that wheth€r you resort to liquor and
sex, or quit the front and move to the hills of
Swiizerland for security and peace, you cannot
g€t rid of the mental strains, because you are.trapped biologically (p.178). Life is basi.ally
tragic in nature thatman cannotescape from the

Erne\t HeminRhay hd" rommunicarcd hr.
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perception of the traSic vision of life rhrough
the heart-rending parable of ants. The masrer
craftsman has narated a terrible story ofhuman
suffering and insecurity in The Old Man at the
Bridge. The old ma& a victim of the Fascist
aggression, has been forced to leave his
homeland- He is only concemed about the tuture
ofhis pets. Frederic s worry about the death of
Catherin€ is quite corresponding to rhe old
man s worry about the death ofhis pets. The old
man has been compelled to renounce his goats
and bird\ d\ frederic abdndons hi5 Cdtherine in
the hospital and walks away in the rarn.
HeDringway has used rain as a symbot of
misfortune throughout the novel.

Apart from the pettiness of human effo and
the unyielding nature of fate, HeminSway
specifies another important truth. Hemingway
firmly believes that man endures not necessarily
when he is alone; he endures just in th€ presence
of those who, either "do not ev€n notice him, or
if they do are unaware of his ordeal and of the
gJllanlry hith hhich he endure. it . Frederic
H€nrt durinS Catherine's Cesarian, stays
restlessly in an enpty hall, where he b€holds rwo
nurses rushing to the operation theatrel
.They 

re going to do a Caesarian". The other one
laughed,

''We iejust in time. Aren't we lucky? p.335).

Since Fred€ric has b€com€ so apathetic towards
reality, he r€fuses to witn€ss dreadful scenes
anymore. Instead of witnessing the horribl€
scene ot operation, he rushes to the n€arby caf6
tor supper when it is raining. Th€ people in the
cafe are involved in gossipin& playing cards,
drinking liquor, quire unaware of one whose
world of love will soon come ro an end. They
a.e absolutely ignorant of Frederic's inner
conflicts. Both Calherine and Fredeic represent
HeminSway's acut€ tragic vision of tife. They are
compelled to suffer for no fault ofrheiroM and
are silhouetted against the flame-stre,asked
blackness of war, of a collapsing world, of nada ,

IBiIU'erstorybeinS'thequestformeaninsand

I:}
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certitude in a world that seems to offer nothing
of the sort". tn the broader perspective of
Hemingway's tragic vision of life, the story of
Fredenc and Catherine, therefore, deals with the
predicament ofhuman tragedy in terms of love

Emesl Hemingwdy s trag'( \ Fion of Iife acquirer
a new dimension in For Whom th€ Bell Tolls.
The novel is stuffed with tragic overtones. Robert
Jordan, the main protagonist in the novel has
shown indomitable fortitude and fideliry
towards the nobte cause for which he has been
assigned. Nobody is spared from th€ bitter
exp€riences of war. Even the courageous and
resolut€ protaSonists are profoundly haunted by
a sens€ ofdepression and cynicism. Everybody
i" $orried aboul lhc tuture of lhe Republ'rJn
(duse. Ceneral CoL h;s been appoinled d\ rhe
ManaSrnS Dire.tor o{ the bridSe-blowrng

General Golz is a Russian as Jordan is an
American and the remark to "those people"
€ertainly points to the Spaniardr the s€lf assured
peopl€ who are temperamentatly ill €quipped
to be trained. Pablo bluntly questions Jordan:
"\44rat ritht have you, a foreigner to come to
me and tellme what I must do?" (p.15) Such an
argument only strengthens the immediacyofrhe
forthcoming catastrophe. Hemingway has
portrayed Pablo, the guerrilla veteran, as an
€mbodiment of acute depression. Pablo, the
ardent supporter of th€ Republican cause, has
assaulted the posts of Fascists and slaughtered
th€m ruthlessly. At length Pablo becomes aware
ofthe worthlessness ofhis crusadei because he
believes that the Fascists are more powerful and
well'equipp€d in war and itsstrategies than th€
Republicans. Such a thought has made Pablo
ch€erless and disillusion€d. The Republicans
may seek the help from EI Sordo and his men
and become victorious inblowinS up the bndge,
but they will notbecome su.cessful in leading a
very peaceful life. Robert Jordan, who had
thought of living in Madrid after the srrategic
op€ration, falls down from his horse and breaks
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the le& Jordan waits for death whil€ givinS cover
to his retreatin8 companions. Thus, lordan s

strong desire to lead a peaceful lifehas come to
anend. With utter disillusionment he says that,
'The world is a fine place and worth th€ fiShting
for and I hate very much to leav€ it" (p.467).

The ultimate truth, anyhow, for.es him to
(orsake all hopes for life and wait instead for
catastrophe. The novel exhibits, in addition to
Robert Jordan s agonizint expressions, the
heartbreaking portraits of Pablo and Anselmo.
The conflicting struggle between the outer and
inner self of Pabto is, indeed the very fabric of
tragedy and Hemingway has projected th,s
encount€r with acute sharpness. Thus, Emest
Hemingway has given a new twist to his acute
tragic vision of life through Robert Jordan, a

prototype of Hemingw;y himself, and other
protaSonists in the novel.

Like all cclcbrai€d works of art, The Old Man
and the Sea is a miiror wherein every man
discerns a personal likeness. Santiago, a
protoiype of Emest Hemingway, represents an
clevated and iragic individualism pro.laiming
what an individual can perfom in anindifferent
world. The Old Man and the Sea is the
culminating expression of Ernest Hemintway s
much popularized tragic vision oflife. Santiago
has been given Homeric proportions thioughout
The Old Man and theSea. Thou gh Santiago is a
strange old manl (p.10), he is both sturdy and
sensitive in all the ways of his vocation. Soon
alter harpooning the big marlin, Santiago
struggles to overpower ihe iish with Homeirc
comPetence and fortiiude, revealing 'What a
man can do and what a man €ndures' (p.57).
Furthea when he is haunted by the sharks, he
takcs a solemn vow to "fi8ht them until I die"
(p.1040, because he realizes that "man is not
made fordefeat.......Aman can be destroyed but
not defeated'(p.93).

cJrliJgi'. dfler harpooning ihe Sreal marlin.
becomes friendly with the birds and other
crcahres and with whom he establishes a cordial
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kinship. He shares with them his joys, wornes
and dn\ieties throughour hi5 voyaBe and -uch d

fellow feeling has enabled him to think, 'no man
was ever alone on the sea (p.s2).

Santiago begins to expeience stronS affection
for the great marlin that he hilrtself hooks and
finishes off. He catches thebig marlin notalone
for material pler'ure\ bul even more for hr"
pflde dnd hi" profe-stun. The Sreal marlin,
unlrle other fi.h. whirh Santidgo hdrpoon.. i.
an incamation of the Holy Spiit. And when the
great marlin is given a spiritual identity, Santiago
begins to develop both sympaihy and honour
for the marlin. Atlast the old man is convinccd
ihal rherc cdnnot bc iny maJ.'l tor eirhpr in
the equal encounter between them, ihat the
circumstances which have brought them
together have made them one. Though he
finishes otf the gr€at marlin, he begins to
consider him as his equal and his brother.

Apart ftom ihe heroic individualism of thc old
man s encounl'r q irh lhe bi8 mdrlin rnd h..
struggle against the sharkr there is yet another
dimension in the old mans expericnc€, lvhich

Sives a fresh impetus to his tragic vision of life.
After finishing off the treat marlirr Santiago
becomes conscious of the unpardonable sin into
which men automatjcally fall by sailing far out
beyond t\err r.ach be)ond lheir lrue pla.e in
iife. Though the old man succeeds to overpower
the Sreat marlir! he begins io experiehce bitter
loneliness and a scnsc of guiltiness for the
manner in which he has beirayed him. After
killingthe marlin, the old man neither feelsany
pride of fulfilment nor any scnse ofsupcriority.
On the contrar), he feels pity for the inhuman
act ofbetrayal, and uiters; I am only better than
him through trickery", he reflects, and he meant
menoharm (p.se).

The old man is duly punished for going far out
inb the sea and harpooning and killing the
marlin. He sails beyond all people. Beyond all
people in the world (p.43). The sharks haunt
Santiago. And the sharks are the di rect ou tcome

I$



of the old man's bitter act o{ ki ing the grcat
marlin. Thu\. in conquenng the gredt marlin,
Santiago sets in motion a s€ries of unpl€asant
events. trhich deprive him ot havinS the bit
marlin whom he has come to love and with
whom he identifies himself totally. Out of utter
guiltiness, Santiago begins to feel reSret and
remorse/ "I am sorry that I killed th€
fish......(p.93), he think, and he talks to himself
lhal \ou did noL kill the lish only to leep alive
and to sell for food......you killed him for pride
dnd because )ou are a fisherman (P.44-q5r

n hen the.hark\ hdve tom dwdy halfof thebig
fish, th€ old man atain talks to his brother in the
sear "Half {ish, he said. Fish that you were. I
am sorry that I went far out. I ruined us both"
(p.104)

Santiago's perception ofwhat he has carried out
is echoed in his confessions to th€ great marlin,
and this perception and its implications are
highlighted allegorically throughout the novel.
Manolin, the young boy, keeps up Santiago's
confidence and aspiration and also takes care of
the food, and Perico, the wine shop owner, offers
him newspapers so that he can read about
baseball. Hemingway s tragic vision of life
achieves a new dimension when Santiago, soon
afier harpooning the big fish, prays eamestly and
often that the boy were with him.

Emest Hemingway's tragic vision of life becomes
more poiSnant and force{ul in the novel when
the sharks take away much of th€ flesh from the
great marlin. Santiago's consciousness of his
relationship tohis companions and to the young
boy deep€ns as his boat comes clos€r to his home:

I cannot be too far out now, he thought, I hope
no one has be€n too woried. There is only the
boy to worry, ofcourse. ButI am sure hewould
have confidence. Many of the older fishermen
willworry. Many olhers loo, he lhou8hl. I lire
in a good town (p.103104) Eventually, when
Santiago wakes up in his hovel and speakswith
Manolir! he observes 'how pleasant it was to
have someone to talk to instead of speaking only
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to himsetf and to the sea" (p.112). This time
Santiato acknowledges without any resistance
*re boy's insistence on retumint to his boat, and
he speaks no more dbout Bornt fdr out alone.

Unaware of the old man's untold miseries, a

party of the tourists who, sitting at the Terrace
Hotel, observ€ Santiato with the huge-tailed and
long-spined marlin. During the €nsuing
discussion. a lady asks the waiter about th€ tonS
bone of thebig fish that was'now just garbage
waitinS to go out wrth the hd( , and he replier
"Eshark' (p.11a) irying to convince what had
happened to the fish. It is followed by a lively
discussion between her and her male associate:

I didn't know sharks had such handsome,
beautilully forrned

Tails". "I didn teither", hermale companion said
(p.114).

The tragic undercurrent is onceagainverynuch
alive when HeminghJy.d).: Up rhe 

'odd. 
in

his shack, the old rnan was sleeping again. He
was still sleeping on his face and the boy was
sitting by him waiching him. The oid man was
dreaminS about the lions'(p.114)

The scene is charSed with s€ntiments occasioned
by the yawning gulf between the shattered
Santiago who won and lost his prize and the
indifferent spectators for whom the life and
deathbattle of the old man is insignificant. The
indiff€r€nt response of the people deepens the
agony ofthe old man'slon€ly suffering, though
it succeeds in evokinS ihe readers sympathy. The
HeminSwayan protagonists, th€refore, "are not
dumb oxen chewing their €uds at the door of
the slaughter house, but gallant men enduring
theii suffering with grac€ in a cold empty
univ€rse . ln fact, Santiago is Hemingway
himself in disguise. Santiago s story, parallel to
the agonizing accounts of other prominent
piotagonists, has b€en universally interpreted
as a symboli€ representation of Ernest
Hemingway's tragic vision of life.
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A Study of the Cultural Nostalgia inJumpa Lahiri's
the namesake, Vhen Mr. Pirzada came to Dine'A
Temporary Matter and Once in a Lifetime'

Dr Sobal Rose G Veliannur
Head ofthe Department of English,

Nutan Adarsh Arts, Commerce &Smt.lvl-H.Wegad Science College,
[.Jmrer Post, Nagpur District. (M.S)

Bom toBengali par€nts inLondon andbrought
up inAmedca, Lahiriherself hasundergone the
torment of makinS an identity in th€ new world.
Regdrding the.\penence of immigranls in
America, sh€ says, "For me, it was always a
qu€stion of allegiance, of choice I wanted to
please my parents and me€t the expectationsof
my American peeis, and th€ expectations I
placed on myself to fit into American Society.
It's a classic case of divided identity, but
depending on the degree to which the
immigrants in question are willnt to assimilale,
the conflict is more or less pronounced. My
parents were feartul and suspicious of Amedca
and American culture when I was growing up.
Marntdining he. to Tndrd and pre\ervinglndian
traditions in Am€rica, meant a lot to them.
They're more at home now, but it's always an
issue and they will always feel like, and be
treated as, foreigners here.....-..... As a young
child, I felt that the Indian part of m€ was
unacknowledged, and therefore somehow
I€I€I&

negat€4bymyAmericanenvironment, and vjce
versa. I felt that I1ed two v€ry lives . Many a

time, the new world with all its cultural diversity
is alien to he' she feels neither emotional nor
spi tual attachment with the n€w world. The
swe€t memori€s of the homeland bother her very
often and she depends on them for her gloomy
existence in the new world.

Lahin's fictional world comprises of lndia and
Amen(a dnd inslifules a.pe.ial lndo-Amefl rdn
cultural bond in the Modern situation. The
central idea of her fiction is the predicament of
the Indian immigrant who {inds his customs
always at clash with dre ostoms of the alien land,
in which he has come to se€k better fortunes.In
Lahiri's view, the immigrant by moving away
from the accustomed culture to embrace the
culrure of the new land paves way for psychic
degeneration. The immigrant should uphold and
protect th€ cultural heritage of the motherland
and should not deviate from it under any
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circumstances. Throughout her fiction, we
perceive that the central characters, as they move
away from their original culture, suffer very
much at the moral spiritual and physical level.

An outstanding lntemational best seller, "The
Namesake' is Lahiri s debut novel. In it she
unveil\ vrvidl) the themci of culturat no\ratgia
dnd 5truB8l. for idenfity in a foreign Iand ds in
her colicction of short stories 'Inr€rpieter of
Maladies". 'The Namesake" is the
muliigenerational episode of culrural dilemmas
of a Hindu Bengali famity setrled in the U.S.A.
Here lhumpa Lahjri skilfully analyzes the
inlricd(ie\ or the immigrdnr's e\penence in a
civilization culturallyindistinct and rhe conflicts
of assimilation in a foreign land where one
should never have a sens€ of belongingness. ln
the novel, she reasserts the probl€ms that are
well known to h€r-.xltural disorientatior! the
strife for integration, the mismatch of
civilizations, the compler ties between
generations and the motherland. In an interview
withJererny Browr!Jhumpa Lahiri admirs, "lt s
what my world is, and whar I've atways been
awareof. Myparents came a.om Calcutta. They
arrived in Cambridge, much like the parents in
my novel. And I found myself sort of caughr
between the world ofmy parents and the world
they had left behind and still cling ro, and atso
the world that surrounded me ar school and
everywhere else, as soon as I set foot out the
door. So I ve not ever been aware of that division
in my life, and I wanted to write about that m

lsolation is one of th€ crucial dilemmas faced by
the immigrants in their prcIerred new nation.
In the novel 'The Namesak€', the protagonists
Ashoke Can$li andAshima GanSuli are often
haunted by a sense of lon€lin€ss. An engineer
by profession, Ashoke adapts more eadily than
his wife to the new sunoundings. In th€ v€ry
beginning of the novel "The Namesake", we find
Ashima Canguli striving to make an aromatic
Indian dish from American items-Ri€e Krispies
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something missin8". Ashima tries herlevel b€st
to follow the food patterns and life style of
Calcutta in Cambridge to preserve the Indian
ways of Living and too often yeams for her family
in Calcutta.

When Ashima was in Bostory her discomfort
grows day by day. She finds nothing appealing
which gives life to her starving existence. She
g€ts nostalgic about what she has forsaken rn
Calcutta and spends most of her time atone in
their apartment. She feels emotionally
disorient€d, having lost her own identity in the
American way oflife. As the prodigal son in the
Book of Job she anticipates the activities going
on in her fathe/s comfortable home, her relahves
and the memorable moments she has spent with
them. Sh€ reads Bengali books and magazines
which she has canied with hei. However, me
most .hoclinB e\perience for her is
"motherhood in a foreign Iand....... so far tuom
home, unmonitored and unobsened by those
she loved......without a single gandparent or
Parent or uncle or aunt ather side and to raise a
child in a counry where she is related to no onc,
where she knows so little, where lif€ seems bu
tentative and spare" (06). Ever sinc€ her arrival
in Cambridge, eight€en months have been
elaps€d, but "nothing feels normal to Ashima
(05). She is not worried about the pain, which
she is sure, jhe willsomeho\^ overcome. She i"
wonied about motherland, which is totally new
to her. According to Dub€y, The immigrant
e\Perience is compli(aled as a sen<rtive
immi8rant finds himself or herself perpetually
at a transit station ftaught with memories of the
original home which are strugglint with the
realities of the new world". Evm after the birth
of her fiIst child 'Gogol', she feels strongly the
anguish of leaving her native beloved Bengal and
plans to retum to India. But somehow she lingers
th€re for the sake of Ashoke Canguli.

It is a strange phenomenon that an immi8rant
picks up th€ skill to live in solitude even in th€
most bizarre atmosphere. Just like any other
m€mber of the migrated community, Ashimaand Planters peanuts- but "as usual. there'sI*I'



also leams to live lonely and to stand on her own.
Ashima prefers to stay back in Massachusitts
when her husband receives a research grant and
moves to Ohio as an Assistant Professor.
Cradually, life becomes more drastic and more
distressing for her. In such a ternfic atmosphere,
the memories o{ her parent's home rcfrcsh and
stimulate her from within. Though th€ West
bewilders her immensely she favours to keep
to herself" (10).

The expatriate community striv€s hard to impart
customs and traditions to their childr€n in order
to preserve their hom€land's cultural heritate.
Ashima and Ashoke teach their children Bengali
langu age and literaiure. They make the childr€n
familiar with the Bengali customs and food
items. Lahiri s own experi€nc€ acts as a mirror
to Gogol's experience. Jhumpa Lahiri s remarks
about immigrant life are prudent. "Every
weekend, it seems, there is a new home to 8o to/
a new couple or young family to meet", she says
of theyoung couple living in Cambridgg "They
all come from Calcutt4 and for this reason alon€
they dre rriend" . The m'trant Bentali fdmilies
neet on various events like the 'ic€ and name'
rites of their childrerr their birthdays, maria8es,
deaths and Pujas. They hold the Bengali parhes
of imparting their culture to their children in the
foreign land. In fact, their "beliefs, traditions,
customs, behaviours and vdluesalong with their
possessions and belongings are carried to new

'Even though the migrants struggle hard to
safeguard th€ir ethnic civilizatio& they cannot
do that as the culture of the new country
overpowers them. Lahin has said, "The question
of identity is always a difficult one, but €specially
for those who dre culturallv displaced, as
immigrants arc. . . . . . .who grow up in two worlds
simultaneously". Th€ir children adapt more
easily to the new culture than they expect.
lnitiallt Ashoke does not feel the need to
celebrate Christmas. But as the children insist,
they learn the new custom and practice it at
home. Theh children are more drawn towards
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the Amedcan ways of life than Indian culture.
Though tlrcy are made to sit in Pujas and other
Bengali festivals weaing traditional attire, the
children prefer Am€rican dish€s to Bengali food.
At last, the parents submit to the children s

Gogol, like any second generation lndian
Amedcan tries to emulate the Western parents
and also tri€s to avoid everything which ielates
him to India. He cannot abid€ by the things
which his parents tell him and theirlndianway
of life has little significance on him. He cannot
understand his parents' attachment to India and
he hates Soing to lndia every now and then, to
d€al with a heritage he does not understand.
Naturally, he takes conscious efforts to movc
axay irom the lndidnculture, d wa) o{ lifehe i.

In his adolescence, Ashoke's Srandfather had
presented him a collection of short stories by
Nikolai Gogol, a Russian novelist with the words
"Read all the Russiant and then reread them.
They will never fail you" (12). Later in life,
AshoLe is saved from a lerrible lra in lraSedy in
India, only because he was awake and was
reading Russian novels of Nikolai Gogol;
Ashoke and Ashima think that GoSol is the
perfect name for their tust bom child in memory
of th€ mird(ulous escape. But for Cogol, who is
ready to leav€ behind lndian culture, the name
sounds like an American name. In a crucial scene
in th€ novel, Ashoke gives his son a volume of
Nikolai Gogol s short stories and tries to
convince him of the book's relevance in his own
life. Gotol, a completely Amedcanized teenage.,
is unresponsive as helistens. Lahiri unfolds the
mood of Gogol in the following lines: "Though
there are only inches between them, for an
instant his father is a stranSer, a man who has
kept a secreL has survived a tragedy; a man
whos€ past he does not tully know A man who
is vulnerable, who has suffered in an
inconceivable way. He imagines his father, in his
twenties as CoEol is now, sithng rn a train as
Gogol had just bee& reading a story and then



suddenly killed. He struggles to picture the West
Bengal countryside he has seen on only a few
occasions, his fathcr's mangled body, among
hundr€ds of dead ones, being card€d on a
str€tcher past a twisted length of maroon
compartments. ASainst insrinct he tries to
imagine life without his father, a world in which
hr" falher doe\ not e\ist tl23). Su(h e\po-ing
moments provide th€ tale its emotional power

Ameriranrzed children seldom obey their
parents as they live in a totally differ€ntculrur€.
Gogolbecomesa smaitAmerican archirecr, goes
to Yale and dates one girl after another like a
typical American. His parents are woried when
he maintains an afaair with a girlnamed'Ruth
as they haveseenmarriages with Ameican girls
fdrl Blrl Cogol replie. Vdrridge i. l.n ihinB
on his mind' (17). Ashima is greatly worri€d
about her children's ways of life. As her children
do noi reach home even on holidays, she feels,
'She hd\ Riv.n b'rth lo !agabonds r lb7r. She r.
greatly sadd€ned at "her children's
independence, th€irneed to keep their distance
trom her, is something she will never
understand (166).

Gogol, lik€ his American comrades, drinks,
smokes pot and maintains r€lationship wirh
American girls. He even learns to distance
himself from the memories ofhis giruri€nds. He
becomes a typical American which his parenrs
n€ver imagin€dhim to be. Giadually, his parents
do not underctand him too. It is his farher's death
which acts as a turning point in his life. His
mother is so shocked at her husbano b

unexpected death that she never mentions her
husband s name after his death. Since re.
husband died in Cleveland with no one beside
him, she would say, "He was teaching me how
to live alone (183). cogol finds himself in a
perplexed situation, having led the life without
d 'en.e of purpo\€. Hi\ relationship h i!h Ma\ine
cannot help him in overcoming his griefas it is
mentioned in the novel 'a few months after his
fathers death, he stepp€d out of Maxine s iife
&lJood r I88). H. tries to rFdeline hr. idenrity
I$
I*

in theworld. He looks back atthe Indian culture
which hehas deserted earlier.In ordei to please
his mother, h€ marries a Bengali childhood
friend, Moushumi Mazoomdar. Soon, the
marriage also ends in disaster as he finds it
difficult to balance the Indian culturc with the
American culture. He feels as if he does not
belonS to both the countries as lhumpa Lahiri
has told of h€rself in Newsweek "that I am
somehow illegitimate in both cultures- A true
Indian doesn't accept me as an Indian and a true
Am€rican doesn t accept me as an Ameican .

lhumpa Lahiri has said of The NamesaKe,
"America is a real pr€sence in the book, th€
characte.smustsrruggle and come to terms with
whatit means to live here, tobebrought up here
to belong and not belong hcrc .

Gogol, having undergone great emotional
collapse because ofhis dual identity is a totally
dejccted,lonely man with no aim in life. He does
nol lnow how ro mandge thrng- dtler hi. dFar
father's deaih, wife s renunciation and his
mother s going back to lndia. Towards the end
of the novel, we see Cogol beginning to read 'Th€
Overcoat', the novel by Nikolai Gogol for the first
time in his life. It is the novel which his father
had presented to him on his birthday. He
accumulates some imer strength and stands up
on his own to some extent. It is only when he
tums to his own heritage that he gets some inner
peace whi€h enabl€s him to survive in the new
land. As his identity is cast down from thc
memories of Indian €ulture, it will have a

Permanent impact on him.

The novel is an elaboiate and deeply f€lt story
of cultural alienation and loss of identity.
lhumpa Ldhrn. by mpan\ ol rhe rhardder CL'gol.
porrrdy. lhc P'cdicament of J \econd Sene'alion
migrant Indian. The novel describ€s in detail the
cuttural nostalgia experienced by migrant
Indians in tryin8 to adapt thenselves into the
new culture, preserving their own culturai
nenraSe.

lhumpd Ldhiri s colleclron oi .horr .turic-
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'Inteipreter of Maladies" with the subtitl€
'Stories of Bengal, Boston and Beyond" also
handles the burning issues ofcultural diversity
and nostalgia of the immigrants. Lahiris first
sbry in the volume "A Temporary Matter" deals
with the story of Indian American couple
Shukumar and Shoba. Though they have
Amencan identity, they behave like Indians v€ry
often. They are unabl€ to forget their Indian
roots. The tal€ opens up in Boston. Shoba cannot
reconcile with the fact that her husband
5hukumar wds dwdy for d pdper presentdtion
when her fiISt baby was bom.Just like any other
Indian woman, she expects hei husband to
comfort her at the time of delivery wlren she
came back home after delivery, she began to
avoid her husband. ThouSh they lived under the
same root tradually both became masters at
evading each other Usually the power cut from
eiEhl lo nine in lheeveninS concu rred s ilh lheir
meai time. The fond memoies oflndia us€d to
rush into Shoba's mind. She recollected that in
India, when there was powerfailure, they would
do something like narrating stories, reciting
Poemt singing songs or cracking jokes. Ihen she
thouSht, "How about telling each oth€r
somethingwe've never told before?" (13).

One day, during the usual power cut, they found
themselves talkingwidleach other, which they
never did otherwise. Also they made love in the
darkn€ss which th€y avoided for many months.
At night she sobbed with grief muttering his
name. The next day she told Shukumar that she
was Preparing a life without him" (21). She
might have 8ot influenced by the Amed€an
culture which surrounded hei.

Before the birth of the child Shoba had requ€sted
the doctor not to reveal the sex of the child as
she had wanted to keep it a secret. Shukumar
then told her that when the baby was bom, h€
hurri€d witheagemess from Baltimore and was
staying outside the labour room. He had reached
early "totheirbaby and tohold him before they
crernated him" (22). As if in a trance, he
continued, 'Our baby was a boy. His skin was
I*I*I*

more red than brown. He had black hair on his
head. He weighed almost five pounds. His
finSers were curled shut, just like yours in ihe
night" (22). lt was a big surpise to Shoba. She

stared at him with great relief. Her husband had
seized her son until anurse took him forburial.
He thouShl lhal he would ne\er reveal the"e
things to Shoba for h€ wanted to keep them
confidenlial Both wept for Ihe mi-
understandings that gr€w between ihem.
Anyway, *re temporary matter-the Power .!i
removed the deep barrier between them,
nourishing th€m with strong emotionaL

The maniage of Shoba and Shuklrmar did not
end up in divorce because both shared common
Indian values- Indian couples take care kr protect
lheir marri.ges, even lhough il medn* malinS
so many adjustments in the liv€s. Since both
Shoba and Shukumarbelong to Bengal,Indan
heritage follows them even thou8h they have
long been Americaniz€d- In India, oppositc k)
the Wesf. those who .epdrdte from lhei-
marriages are not com{ortable socially or
emotionally. In India as Nila Das has observed,
''itisbeli€ved that individuals as well as familial
and social r€lationships are lived to the full when
men and women inter-subiectively relate to one
another in a shared socio'cultural space" (54).
Thus, in Lalin's fictio& characters are saved only
when they return to their own cultural ldentity.

In Lahiri's story "When Mr.Pirzada Came to
Din€", we are introduced to the life of an
AmericdniTed lndian fdm,l) dnd the,r
intellectual companion from Pakistan,
Mr.P;rzada. lilia. a ten yedr old girl born in
Boston narrates the wholeepisode. As Lilia lives
in a comfortable world far away from Pakistan,
she is not able to comprehend the grave matters
which rock Pakistan like the Pa ition issues of
India and Pakistan, the communal unrest rn
Pakistan and the absconding of retugees. Most
offhe timeLilid \ mother isseen busy preparrng
food for the family and their leamed fiiend fiorn
East Pakistan, Mr.Pirzada. Though they live n
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America. encircled by the new culture, they are
! en much eag.r io lnow t]'in8s which o..u r in
their native countrjes. They are overwhelmed by
nostalgic fe€lin8s which relate th€m to their own

Mr.Pirzada, a man full of enthusiasm makes
colourtul lhe monotonous lite ol lndian families.
Mr.Pirzada, a lecturer in Botany who has come
to the US on research programmeis a very liv€ly
man. Mr.Pirzada's wife and seven daughters
resid€ in his three storcybuildinS in Dacca.
All of a sudden, Lilia takes note of the Sreat
unrest in her family wh€n the Civil War emerSes
in Pakistan in 1971. Mr.Pirzada would express
great regard for the members of his family whom
he had left behind in Dacca. He makes it a habit
to waich television for hours with Dacca time
seton it. Wh€n the evening n€ws was displayed,
Lilia expreSses, "I saw tanks rolling through
dusty streets, and fallen buildinSs, and forests
of unfamiliar trees into which East Pakistan
refuBee- had fl ed..eekinB.afel) ov|r lhc Indian
boarder' (31). Mr.Pirzada would watch all th€se
s6ll with emotion lik€ that of a cag€d deer.
Mr.Pirzada and Lilia s fath€rwould discuss the
protocol adopted by the Army General Yahya
Khan fora longtime. S€nsing the situatior! Lilia
prays to God for the protection of M'l.Pirzada s

wife and children th€ first time in her life. With
the passage of time, Lilia's as weil as Pirzada s

eagerness increases. Wh€n she leams that Dacca
has been persecuted and assaulted by the
Pakistan Army, she fears that in all probability
the members of Mr.Pilzada's family would have
been abolished from the earth. BuL luckily the
War is over in tw€lve days.

When Mr.Pirzada finishes his assignmenL he
hurries home with Sreat .unosity. Then for some
time, there is no response from him. Any way
after a couple ofmonths, hesends a letter and a

post card narrating how he has joined with his
family whom he had missed earlier Also he
expresses gratitude to the narratoi s family for
the generosity shown towards him. Then Lilia
percerves clerrly *ldl fora person/ hi\ tamily andI&
IS
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native culture is important than anything else.
An individual is always bound towards the
native land. the cultural identity and the
relatives, wherever the person toes. Even though
the economic conditions of the home land are
very poor/ one should not detach oneself away
from ir. There is nolhinS as receprive a\ lhe native
land.

ln her r€cent short story "Once in a Lifetim€",
Lahiri introduc€s two families who have
miSrated to the United Stdte- of Ameri.d rn
pursuit of good fortunes. Both Hema and
Kaushrl live with their or{ n pdrent< in America.
The culture of Hema's family is very much
diffeient from that of Kaushik's family. Kaushik's
father Dr.Choudhari, having obtained a good job
at Larsen & Toubro in Bombay, retums to India
with his family. Thus, th€ family's retuming to
Indiais a Bood testure of the immigrant family s

selfliberation from the new, hostile world.

Soon Kaushik's family returns io the USas Perul
Mashi, Kaushik s mother, is suffering from
can€er. She wants to die in the US as cancer which
she has incurr€d is a product of her moral
degene.ation in postcolonial immigration. She
wants to dissociate herself completely from her
own native land, herbasic culture.

'...................there was cancer in her (Perul
Mashi's) breast, spreading through the rest of her
body. That was why you had left India. Ii was
not so much for treatment as it was to be left
alone. In lndia people knew she was dying, and
hadyou remained there, inevitably, friends and
family would have gathered ather side in your
beautiful seaside apartment, trying to shieldher
from something she could not €scape. Your
mother, not wanting to be suffocated by the
attentior! not wanting her par€nts to witn€ss her
decline, had ask€d your fathe. to bring you all
back to America (73).

Lahiri s use of cancer as a symbol of psychic
devaluation is very mu€h relevant. An
immiSrant who reiects his ovr'n heritage and
embraces the west€rn culture is doomed to die,
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as cancer which the immi$ant has imbibed does
not cure. Lahiri portrays Perul Mashi as a
debas€d Ind ian woman who has tned to embmc€
the sophisticated, American ways of life. ln spite
of the fact that cancer is spreading through her
body, she cannot give up her westem ways of
tife. She drinks Johnnie walker too often and
smokes secretly. She is unable to leave her
modem ways of life which she has inculcated
from America. As she caimot accept her own
cultur€, she is .ond€mned to self destruchon and
moral disorientation. Thus, by this story Lahin
asserts that an individual should not discormect
from th€ native culture-
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th€ workforce in India, out of every 100
employed women, 52.59 are illiterate, 28.56 are
educated up to primary and middle school,13.78
are educated upb secondary school, and 5.07
are Sraduates and above.In theurbanarcas, ont
of every 100 employ€d women,2s.83 are
illiterate,35.49 are cducated up io p.imary and
middle school,25.71 are educated up io
secondary school, and 12.97 are giaduates and
above- In the rural areas, out of every 100
employed womer! 88.11 are illiteraic, 10.68 are
educated up toprimaryand middleschool, and
1.21 are educated above middle school.

The term anxiety is usually defined as a diffuse,
vaBue, very unpl€asant f€eling of fear and
apprehension. The anxious individual shows
combination of the symptoms like rapid heart
rate, shortness of br€ath, diarrhea, and loss of
appetite. fainting, dizziness, sweating,
sleeplessn€ss, frequent urination and tremors.
All of these physical symptoms accompany fear
as well as anxiety. Fear differs from anxiety

In a patriarchal socieiy where mates dominaie
the .lomestic as well as rhe l|rcrk front, a Srowing
sensc ot anxiety is imperative. The social
situations thatmake them uncertainand hesitant
also make them socially anxtu s, a staie of
anxiety resultjngftom the prospecr or presence
oi inierpersonal evaluation in real or imagined
sociatsettings (Schlenker & Leary, 1982).

The working Women:

There has been a remarkable increase in ihe
numbcr ot women geitinS out of the four wall
of the household and becomingworke$ in borh
cities and villaSes, according to rhe 1991 report
of th€ Census Commissioner According ro rhe
197l Cansus figure, only 13.0% oflndian women
were regarded as worker in the roral country,s
workforcc. Thispercentage rose to 2s.89 in 1981
and 28.57 h 1991 (The Hindustan Times Apr6,
1993). About 80.001, of th€ working women are
ndir",ll) enPdHed in aRnlulfure. Ont) I20oo
ol lhc totdl FmployeF\ In centrdt dnd -lare
aclministrative serviccs and public s€ctor
underialing are women. Of rhe rordl women in

ft
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because people who have fears can easily state
what they are afraid of. People who feel anxious
on lhF olher are nol aware of lhe reasons of their
fear. Anxiety has many causes and all people
experi€nce it at some time in their lives. It is
normal for people to experience anxiety when
faced with stressful, threat€ning situations but
it r- dbnormal lo feel stron& (hronic anriefy is
the absence of visible cause.

Anxiety is an unpleasant feeling of fear and
apprehension. Normally anxiety can be usetul,
helping us to avoid dangerous situations,
makingusalert and givingus th€ motivation to
deal with problems. However if the feelinSs
become too strong or 80 on for too long, they
can stop us tuom doing the thinSs we want to,
making our lives mis€rable.

Stress:

Str€ss is simply a iact of naturejorces from the
outsid€ world affectjng the individual. The
ind ividual responds to stress in ways that affect
the individual as well as their €nvironment.
Hence, all living creatures are in a constant
interchange with their surroundings (the
ecosysten), both physically and behavioraily.
This interylay of forces, or enerty/ is of course
present in the relationships between all matter
in the univelse, whether it is living (animate) or
not living (inanimate). However, there are
critical differences in how different living
creatures relate to their environment. These
differences hav€ far-reaching consequ€nces for
survival. Becaus€ of the overabundance of strebs
in our modem lives, we usually thinl< of stress
as a negative €xperience, but from a biolo$cal
point of view, sttess can be a neutral, negative,
or positive o(peiience. Stress is a feeling that's
created when we react to paticular events. It's
the body s way of rising to a challenge and
preparing to meet a tough situation with focus,
strength, stamina, and h€ightened alertness.

The events that provoke str€ss are called
stressors, and they cover a whole ranSe of

situations everything from outright physical
danter to makinga class presentationor taking
a semester's worth ofyour toughest subject.

In Seneral. stress is related to both external and
intemal factors. Extemal faciors in€lude the
phisical environment including your job, yo1lr
relationships with others, your home, and all the
situations, challenBes, difficulties, and
expectations you're confronted with on a daily
basis. Internal facto$ determine your body's
ability to respond to, and deal witt! th€ extemal
stress'inducing factors. Intemal factors which
ihfluence your ability to handle stress include
youl mtdtional stahrs, overall healdr and fitness
levels, emotional w€ll-bein& and the amount of
sleep and rest you get.

Review of related sh,rdies:

R€view of literature is very important part of
research. It helps in recoSnizing the research gap
and also provides information about the field
that remains unexplored. From tlrc review of
literatur€ one can g€ts cleai idea about the
subject studied previously.In this regards some
previous studies are review€d in this chapter

Kamau, (1992), has undertaken a study to
investiSate the sense of security-insecurity and
feeling of social-anxiety in the working class
Indian women keeping their ov€rall h€alth into
account. The sample consisted of 30 workinS
women (Mean ate = 32.6 yeais, S.D. +3.13)who
were leachers in the non'government junio!
colleges and 30 non-working women (Mean age
= 33.83 years, S.D. +3.07) who were housewives.
Both the samples were randomly selected and
matched on age, educational qualifications and
family type.

Tanu Bajaj and Shivi Sachdeva(2004), conducted
study on anxiety among working and non
working women.180 female respondents was
taken from urban areas of Haryana , India to
conduct thestudy subject were divided into two
Sroups in term ofage i.e. younger (27-
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36yrs) and older (3740yrs). An equal number
(i.e.90) of wornen were taken from each a8e
Hroup.of $hxh 45 women were worlins 45
women were non workinS. The workinS women
were selected from three occupational s€ctoE
i.e. nurses, school teacher and bank employees
(15 in each sector) results revealed that in rne
lower age group working women exhibited
significantly higher anxiety , whereas in th€
hi8her age group non workinS wom€n showed
nore anxiety. Overall working wom€n exhibited
slightly more anxiety than non working women
but the difference was not significant.

Sahu and Misra (195) attempted ro find our the
felationship between Iife stress and burnout-
Results indicate that female teachers experienced
mor€ stress du€ to their family problem and
conf:licts related with it. While work stress is not
shown to be leadinS to devetoping the feeling
of stress and strain. Thus woiking women
teach€rs fe€l more stress because of their dual
responsibilities and more concemed with family
as expected fiom femal€s.

Methodology:

Aim of the shrdy:

The main of the present study is to search the
level of str€ss and anxiety amont the working
and non working women. The study intends to
search the extent to which working and non
working diff€r regarding arxxiety and stress.

Objectives of th€ study:

Objectives of the present study are as foltows:

. To study the l€vel of stress betwe€n workinS
and non workinS women.

. To differentiate betw€en workinS and non
workin8 women with reSards to their level

Hypotheses:

l. Working women experience significantly
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more stress as compar€d to Non Workmg

1. Working women experience significantly
high lev€l of anxiety as compared Non-
Working women

Sample:

The effe(hve sdmple con"icted of 50 WorlinS
women and 50 Non Working women, selected
randomly from various area ofNagpurCity. The
age of the subjects was ranSes from 30 to 45 and
all the selected subiects were frorn more or less
similar socio economic status,

Tools:

To measure anxiety and stress 1ev€l of the
respondent's two different tools has been used.

Compiehensive Anxiety Test:

Comprehensive Anxiety Test was developed by
A.K.P Sinha & L.N.K. Sinha.The scale has been
develop€d for us€ with adult (age range frorn 18
& above). The scal€ has 90 items to be answered

Bfuht Baft€ry of stre$ scale:

BBSS was constructed and standardized by Dr
Abha Rani Bisht (almola).The Battery has been
designed to find out the stress. This battery
contain€d the different thirteen scales of the

Procedure of data collection;

First, the prior permission wassought from the
working and non working women. Then rapport
was €stablished with the select€d subjects and
the aim of the study explained to them. After
establishing the rapport, instruction regardjng
both the tools was given to the subjects. First the
Anxiety Testwasadministered and finally Stress
Scale was given to them, after solving both the
test filled copies of response sheets were
collected from them and scored it.
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Variables:

In the present study, Working and Non-Working
women have been ireat€d as an Independent
Variable, wh€reas level of anxiety and sttess ale
ireated as D€pendent Variable.

Research D€6ign:

Two indep€ndent group desitn was us€d
Statistical Treatment of datal

Initially, the data was treated by descriptive
siatistics (Mean and SD) and finall, it was
i.eated by infer€ntial statistics (Studmt's't' Test

of Significance)

R€sult and discussion:

ln the present investigation an attempt has been
mad€ to seaich the difference between working
dnd non wor! ing women vtilh reSard\ to lheir
stress and anxiety. In the following table the
values ofMean, SD and! are 8iven.

Tabl€ No 1. Showing Mear! SD and't'value on

Mean SD r valo€ t vel of
5iEnifi.an..

50

35.42 10.34 6.54 SiEnilicant
at.0l level

24.76 6.51

the group of workinS women exPerience
comparatively more anxiety as compared to non-
working wome& because working women has
to play two role simultaneously one is housewife
and another is at woik place so, while balancing
both the role she has to face a lot of probl€ms
and this must be the reason behind hiSh l€vel of
anxiety among the gouP of working women.
Hence the hypoLhesis stdted in lhi\ regard i"
accePted.

Another factor of the study was stress. Data
obtain€d in this r€8ard when treated by
descriptive statistics i.e. Mean and Standard
D€viatrory reveals a noticeable difference. The
Mean value obtained by the group of working
women found to be 132.86 with Standard
Deviaiion = 14.04. Whereas the Mean value
associat€d with the group of non-working
women was found to be 117.58 with
corresponding SD = 16.12.

Table No.2. Showing Mean, SD and't value on
Stress measure.

Cld*rfFd N Medn 
"D 

' vd Le I evel of

132.36 1,1.04

1t7.54 t6.12

50

(F6.54df=98, p<.01)

Inspection of above table shows that the
dif(erences between the means of both the

Sroups are sitnificant. Mean value associated
with the group of working women is found to
be 35.42 and conespondin8 SD is 10.34, where
as the group of non- working women has a mean
value of 24.16 with corespondinS SD= 6.51.
Computation of t' value suggest that the
differences between the means of both the
groups are significant beyond .01 level wh€n ttrc
dfis 98. This obtained result.learly indicate that

(t-5.05,df=98, p<.01)

On the basis of merely mean differences it would
not be fair to arive at conclusion. Th€refore the
datawas tuither treated by't' test of significance.
The result obtained in this regard found to be
highly significant (t = 5.05, df = 98, p<.01) It
clearly suggest that the differences obtained
betw€€n th€ groups of working and non'
working women are not by chance. ln this case

working women experience much more stress
as compard to non-working women- The ieason
isvery vivid now a day th€ stresshas become a

part of job, working women has to face many
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difficulti€s and problems which cause stress.
This result also strongly supports to rhe
assumption of the study.

Con.lusion:

High level ofstress and anxiety observed among
the group of working women as compared to
non-workmS women.
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Study of the Educational Status Condition of the
Caste Matang (In reference to Akola Dist. in Maharashtra)

Shri Lemdeo Patil College, Ivandhal,

Maha-Atan& meaning galianty or awe,inspiring
quality.9 Russel & Hiralal who say ihai ManS
must be originaliy belonging to tribes. AccordinS
to Sunanda Patwardhan (a scholar) Mahar and
ManSwas one and same Cast in the past which
Bave rise to two different casts. Asmanva times
the word Mang-Mahar are u sed in some areas.10
Mang and MatanS these two wordsused for the
sam€ Caste, make same critics to think that the
tribe must be beionSing to the ancient sr
'Matang and Matangas might be the sans and
progeny descending of th€ rise. Yet no one has
reached to a singl€ and generaUy accepted root
of the word. The characterization of the Caste
Matang-Mang ar€ as follows.

Eclucational Status:

Belonging to the most do un.aste level of the
society though on number two in the descendinS
scale th€ Matang community was devoid of
education in the past. Th€ industrial €ivilization
in India, in the Bdtish rule however provided
some opportunity for education them. Many
people in the villaSe migrated to the cities in that
penod. The Bdtish rulers devoid ofCaste system

Dr. Ashru Jadhav
Professor

Dist. Nagpur, Maharashtra

The Scheduled Caste in Maharashtra includes,
Mahar, Mang, Chambhar, Dhor, Holaa Besides
these Castes according !o the census of 1961,
these are about 59 Casts included in Sheduled
Casts. Amoung them Mahar arc 36.12"L.
Chambhar are 22.66'l. and Mang are 32.65%.
Which makes the per€entage of the Scheduled
Casts89.96 in total. The remaining 56 Castsgive
the total of I0.4% lf thought from rhe majority
Pointing vi€w, ihe Matang Caste people rn
Maharashtra stands at the 2nd position, 6 the
first one being Mahar. The Population of Matant
measured in Maharashtra in 1961 was 127006
and in 1971. It was 90.5372 while in 1981 , it
became 12,11,335. There is found incrcase in the
population ofMatang Castein the census of 1991
and the population was 16,54190 in 2001, no
Inowledg. ot the growlh ;n the \.4dtang Casle i5
got, but canbe calculated by the in the increase
which could/would be 23,02632.7

Maidng r- oflBinally d 5dnslnr word adopred in
Marathi languaSe.S if got turned in Mang.
According to linSuistic s€ience the wo.d must
ha\" been a.ombrnJt on of l\^o words, via
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in Indiamad€ it possible to leam anyone of any
caste in their school, meanwhile in 1852.
Mahatmalyotiba Fuley in 1906 at Pune and VR.
Shinde in 1883, Sayajirao Maharaja ofKothapur
in 1998 Chatrapati Shahu Maharaja (Kolhapur)
started schools for the down Caste people with
the leadership of Late Mhatma Fuiet his wife
Savitribai Ful€, Veer Lahauji Saive, a special

"chool for Mahar and Varang Casre boys was
opened. The first student of which was a 14 year
old tirl belonging to Matang Caste community
Named Muktabai Salve. Sh€ wrote an essay on
th€ conditions of the Mahar ManS people which
was praised. Even today the educational status
of the Matangas is worst. The lit€racy'mte of the
year 1931 was 15% in 1961, it was 9.87%, in 1971
-16.15% while in 1981 it increased a little and
hdd been 23.71'.. Tlough it <eems that there is
rise in the titeracy rate of the MatanSas yet
compaired to othei Scheduled Caste it is no
where (very little).

The aims of the study (thesis) and it importance

It is a rule that the objection of any type of study
(re.edrch) are to be fi\ed. The objectrve of this
srudy is therefore fixed before it was/is stated.
Th€y are i) to know the exact state of the
education in Matang Caste invilages which was
done any where and ii) to search about the
causes which made the Matang Caste remaining
backward in the process of progress (why and
how aspect) iii) After the search of the reason
the measures for the education of the Matang
are to be note why was there unawaranm in the
minds of the Matangas about education?
Knowing the nearer iv) Measures for the
eduLdtion and awatening of rhe desire for
education are to be/will to be thought for we
hope by s€arching the reasons. We can provide
a Programme to be executed for the educational
uplift of the Matang Cast€ communiq'. The study
or research will be opening measures and st€ps
for the further detail studies to know proper
sotution of the problem.

The Oudine of the R€Eearch :

For the sake of fixing the study proiect the rural
ar€a ofAkola Dist. Is decided to be the area of
subject. The title therefore is "The study of
educational status of the Matang Caste people
tiving in the rural areas of the Akola District.
On lst July 1998, Dishict of Akola was divide
and a new district of jurisdiction was not
chang€d (itinclude the ruler areas of the n€wly
formed Washjm District also). Therefore the
areas in Akola Distdct Telhara, Murtijapur,
Patur, Karanja, Mangrulpeer, Manera, Akola,
Akot,Balaput Malegaon, Washim Barshi-Takali,
Risode are all the 13 tahasils ofAkola District.

From these.13 tahasils 1) Akot 2) Balapur 3)
Malegaon 4) Washim and s) Resod€ were the 5
tahasils selected for the Mangeaste Study as a
whole. From this whol€ area, the pilet study of
the villages these district was made. The villages
hanceinS more population ofMangcaste people
were s€arched for. As lhe unil of lhe 5ludy was
Matang €ommunity belongin8 to similar religion
was fixed these who did not belong to similar
religion w€re discared (Purposive sample).
Theredfterfrom 4l villa8es ras Lhe population iJ
low or high) anotlrcr unit was decided then the
300 families were fixed from which the data/
information was collected from the family head

It was found/observed in the study (res€arch)
that the educational condition (State) of the
Matang Caste people in rural areas is worse (has

destined) than other scheduled caste tribes. Th€
redson\ tor whirh were l_ Larl oi re.ourtc for
income 2) Lack of capital (Money source) 3)
Uns€cured lobs 4) LonS lastinS poor financial
condition (for t€nerations together). The
teaching of Di. Babasaheb Ambedkar to
"Abandon the traditional jobr G€t educated
mi8rate to different places was Siven paid no
response by the Matang Community. The
Matang Caste being uneducated the people of
the community did not even know a bent the
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schemes of th€ Sovernment for the uplift of the
scheduled cast€s. The tabl€ below shows the
result of the survey.

Table No. 1

The educational State/Condition of MatanS
(those who answered)

for a day. They have been devoid of very
fundamental needs because of poverty. Even
then among the 300 persons who an.wered rn

the surve), there had been 42.34"/" who (127) have
desire for learning. The literate and literate
parents both show longing for education. When
th€ir desire and longing for their children s
education was learnt w€ got a hop€ful resull
which is shown in the following table.

Opinion of the Parents about th€ education of
their children.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

30

15

77

08

65

40

06

2

3

4

5

15

70

89

85

34

07

Men

Children (Boys)

children (8irls)

Boys & girls

Men & Boys

24.66v.

10_00%

05.00%

15.000/"

5.66"4

2.6744

21.64%

t3.33yr

02.00%

5%

23.331

29.67%

2E.33%

11j3%

02_34"/r

Sr. Opinion The Number PercentaSe

300

P.imary& Middle
School

HiSher Primary

their will

1000/.

The tabl€ above shows the literacy rate in the
Matang Casteboys and girls ratio is (45+17+65)
in all 42.33 (127). There is no memb€r in the

' family who is literate category showed 24.66 (74)
where the boys and girls ratio 23.33 (70) the
bomen and Sirls in lhe fdmily percentate is
10.66 (32) and all are literate category isjust2.57
(8) the least one. This was the respons€ received.

Studyin8 the table above, one can draw a
conclusion that the percentage of literacy in the
boys and girls in the Matang Caste is increased.
Though it is low compared to other scheduled
class castes, it has been increased in last 10 years.
It is increasing in the children cate8ory. It is
because of the facilities provided by govemment
Iike aftemoon meals, scholarships and other. The
tPndenry ofedL,cat,ng their ch'ldren is growinS
among the youth of the Matang Cast community.
Th€ adult men and women have a very low
literacy percentage. The women and girls too ar€
devoid of education, so the literacy rat€ is very
Iow They have yeaming desire for education but
all their strength is utilized in eaming a tread

Total 100%

The matant caste commDnity has become
sufficiently dware dboul lhe educalion ol lheil
childrennow-a-days. ln this study survey 69.33%
(208) parents wish€d that thejr children should
g€teducated which is a silver lininS in their life,
which can lead to the total rplift gradually.

Tn lhis 5hrdy. the informdtion about the ldcilrtie\
afforded to the matang caste were searched for
we saw that 7s.67o/,, (227) people, (who
answered) did not know about any such facility.
There bho lnos dbout it, fell rhal lhe fa(rlirie"
Siven to lhe Mdtdng Cdste were in\uffi.ienl in
the ratio of th€ir population. Therefore the
policies are not distributed in Matang
community. In effect the educationally,
financially and even politicaUy they face
deficiency, which has made their life worst.

300

It
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ConcluEion:

There is no creation of the educational
background in MatanS Caste Communiry Th€
hedd of the frmily is Iiterate. <o no Sriding force
for educdtion is seen The condition of won'e,'
and girls is wo.st than anything else. The caste
community has to face poverty lit€ract
inrcuriLy and due ro it in some edses tlere is
tendency towards begging. Their daily ne€ds are
not fulfilled. No urge for education as emp(y
stomach can't think of education. The
community is grasped by tradirions iike begging
during the of eclipse, blind-faith and black,
magic etc. The community is always subje€t to
.\ploitdtion and so the (dste community is
throM out of society day by day.

Sugg$tions:

The truth found by th€ educational survey and
re\ea rch team hdve some rmportant suggesrive
should remedies can which be thought about.
They are

1. The main reason of the depression and
exPlanation of the MatanS - caste -
Community is lack of €ducation and more
over the lack of desire for education.
Therefore the urge for education shouldbe
awakened in their minds, tetting them made
know about the facilities ofeducation such
as job orientation and smooth life. The
gov€mment should make special effoits to
comp€l edu.ation to all .hildren and also
giving/afford good jobs to educated Matang
youth.(Men and Women)

2. The scheme for adult-education should be
mad€ villages.

3. At the village, tahasil and district level ther€
should be established ashram schools,
hostels, for living and l€arning. The dress
educational matedal & other means should
be provided (fr€€) with no charSes.
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4. The parents should be properly educated in
adult school and should be provided for the
education of their children.

5. Later after the suNival attempts, the
technical should be established on th€
district level where matang woutd get free
educatio& so as to g€t jobs in their tuturc.
This temptation can €ncourage the parcnts
attitude Lowards rhe education of their
progeny. There should be colleges at
engineering medicine, law, environmental
studies fish€ry etc. Most important having
is [hat govenrment should provide 10% seats
and even more paclage for the matang in
stateSovemm€nt.

After all Matang- Community tr€longs to Indian,
arising. They are also respectable citizen of our
country. Government and the literate social
workers should pay special attention towards
them and their inbom qualities should be
allowed to prosper. The days and efforts are

1. Anthmpologbal sutrJey oJ India, Orfod 1993
PNo.900, Unioerciv Press Delhi, Mahanshtn
Bombay.

2. Population Censlrl- 1981-1,2,1 1,35

3. Russrl R. U and Hirclal R.B. : "Ttibes and Castes

of the cenne plooinces of India" P No. 4M,405.

4. Enthooefi R.E-: The tribes dnd castes ol the
Bombay Cosmo Publication Delhi-1975.

s P1twadhan Sunanda: (hangp anary Indn .
Hatijans," Orcnt Lon\man, Neu Delhi-1973,
PNo.9-11.

6. Ketk7t S.U: Mahorashtriya Dnyankosh
Khand -18.

7. Pohrardhan Stnan la : "Cha ge Anang lndia's
Ilatijans", PNo. 33, Olient loryman Ltd.
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Impact of Challences and Opportunities of Globalization
on Cotton Textile Industries in present Scenaria

Dr. U.A. Laniewar
irrs. D. G Bawankulo

Dr. J.B. Lanjewat

History of Cotton Textile lndustry in India:

The significance of cotton fibres as a RAW
MATERIAL is most important for INDIAN
COl-tON TEXTILE INDUSTRY It is not or v _

lhe Vother Industr}, in theCountry but also isa
PIONEERING INDUSTRY occupying a viral
place in the Indian Economy. The odFn of cotron
t€xtile industry, the largest sintle industry of rhe
country, dates back to 1818, when the first cotton
le\hle millwasestdblished or Ford Closter, nedr
CALCUTTA. However Sir COWASII DAVAR
made the real beginning of conon mill induslry
in 1854 in MUMBAI, with mainlv hdian caDital
& enterpdses. It was the cotton iextile indusrrv,
which laid the foundahon of industrializatio;
in INDIA. Further, the Industrial revo[rtion
started in Almedabad as early as 1861, when
Ranchhodlal Chhotalal s€t up rh€ tust texrit€ mill

even before a railway line connected this city to
Mumbai. By 1891, nine more mills has started
tunctioninS in the city & Ahmedabad came to
be referred to as the Manchester of India by 1939,
wh€re as many as 82 dotted the landscape. The
boom continued till 1968, after which a slow our
steady decaysetin.In those days it had become
an Employment Oriented lndustry. The Indian
Textile kdustry employs 12 lakh workers in mill
sector, 55 lakh workers in decentralized power
loom sector & 85lakh workers in decentralized
handloom Eectorr totaling 152 lakh workers.
Thus, handloom sector are next only to
agriolture, which is the largesr decentratized

Secondly, ina daily life ofhuman bein& ciothrng
is considered the mostessential item of Modern
LivinS. Thirdly, it provides job opportunitics to
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millions of people from downstream to
upstream in Cotton Farming (Corton
Cnliivation), Cinnin& Processin& Cotton seed
crushing, ManufacturinS of fibers/filaments
yarns, Dycs and Chemicals, Textile-Machinery
Spare parts Manufacturer, Marketing of yarn/
cloth and Territo.ial activities like Transport,
Banl i|8. ln.uranro etc. One our 

",f e\ery si\
workefs in organiz€d industrial s€ctor derives
his livelihood from cotton textile industry alone.
Besides, Textile reSained the first place amongst
exportabl€ commodities, from India and Forth
largest industry, which occupies an important
place in the country's economt behind Steel and
Engineering in terms of contribution to the gross
domesti€ products. It has a high weiShtage of
over 207, in the national industrial produ.tion
indq. Textil€ exports form nearly 30% oflndja s

total exports & is the single larS€st foreign
exchange earner for the counlry. The Indian
Texiilc Ind strv continues to be prcdominantly
cotton based, u ith .rbout 65% of raw materials
consumed being;rccount€d for by cotton.

lndian Cotton Textile Industryhas an Agro-Bas€
Charact€r, its major raw material begin cotton-
Raw Material as cotton'fiber accounts
approximat€ly 60 to 65% of total manufacturing
costofyam and 40 to 50%oftotal manufacturing
cosi of cloth. FiB.111 and Fig. 1:2 are develop€d
from averages of the mills'balance sheet.

Curent Status ofTextil€ Industry in India:

Approrrrob co.tor Y.m Mrnutacturhs

@
The gloomiest period ofthe industry was started
onwards 1968. The Indian Te)(tile Industry has
been saddled with myriad problems, chiefly, the
textile industry is in the grip of an
unprecedented lack of modemizatio& irrational
exciseduty structure, and financial cisisdue io
continuous erosion of profitabiljty leading to
sever liquidity crunch ov€r a p€riod of twolhree
years. The numberof closed millsincreas€d from
209 in March 1997 to 22O in March 1998,
comprising 127 spinninS and 93 composite mills.
Nine spinninS mills and two composite mills got
additionally closed during the year under
r€view The average capacity rendered idle due
to closure of mills worked out to 5.65 million
spindl€r 12,035 open-end rotors, and 54800
looms. Th€ numb€r of workers affected in the
closed mills totaled 2,50,343.

Reason-wise analysis of closure of textile mius

'eveals 
that 119mills were closed on account of

financial crisis, 38 mills were closed due to
tabour pioblems, and 63 mills were closed due
to other reasons. Of the 220 closed mills,22 mills
were belonSed to The National Textile
Corporatior! 20 to State Tex tile Corporation and
23 to co-operative secior. The remaining 155

mills beionged to private sector Asperavailable
inlormation, 50 closed mills are under
liquidation.

Of the 220 closed mills, 20 mills have been
identified by the nodal agency as viable, 36 as

non-viable, cases of 14 units have to be
determined and cases of 150 mills are yet to be
examined. Fuither analysis shows that 67 unitsft



ar€ r€gistered with BIFR and 87 units wrth
Reseive Bank of India as SickUnits.

An analysis of duratjon of closure shows that
99 units have bren lying closed fof mor€ than 5

), ,, \ ind ihereforp pro\pccl- ror lheir
resumption of working appear gloomy. Another
99 mills downed their shutters, which have been
lying cbsed for more than on€ to five years.22
mills have bc€n lying closed for less than one

As already stated, at the end of July 1998, 2s7
t€xiile mills were lyin8 closed, rendering 6.36
miltionspindlcs,20,253rotorsand5Z491 looms
idle and affecting over 2,80,000 workers. As of
March 2002, 295 spturin8 mills & 126 composite
mills lTotal 421 mi]lsl were adversely affected.
Thisnumber increased to,130 byApril2002. This
in turn adversely affected 9.65 Crore spindlet
60,752 rotorr 71,041 looms & 3.67Lakh workers.
A large majority of mills have cuitail€d
production, as the working of mills is turninS
uncconomic duc to escalating cost oiproduction,
declining prices ofyarns and fabrics in the wake
of protracted recession in domestic and
intemaiional markeis. The problenrs of mills are
getting compounded due to severe liquidity
crunch arising out of banks' unwillinSness to
provide adequate finance since in the latter's
perccpiion the textile industry in high risk
industry- In the absenc€ of ameliorative
measures, the health of most of the textiiemills
has been btiering, threatening their very
sLrrvjval. th s, it isevident that thejndustry, as
a wllol€ has be€n slowly goinS down.

The hrdia Cotton Mill's Federation (ICMF) has
urSed upon the ministries of finance and textile
to see to ii that adequate credit ai reasonable rate
of interestis made availabl€ posFhast€ to textiie
!rnits.Ifthe succor is not lent in good time, many
units may be constrained to disconiinue
oPcrations, afaecting a large number of textile
workers. lt is unfortunate thai textile industry
which accounts for 20 per cent of industrial
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production and contributes almost one-third to
forex earnings is left to fend for itself against
adverse conditions which are not ofits making.
It appears the govemment is yet to realize the
gravity of the critical situation. One only hoPes

that the Bovernment will initiate remedial
measuresbefore it is bo latc.

Secondly, Industries in our Country have been
facing rough weather since ihe lasi few years,
thanks to the CATT (General Agreement On
Trade & Tariffs), which came into force from lan.
1994. It has now become imperativc for the
Country togo in for modemization & to provide
quality at minimal cost to meet international
standards, ihrough the restr.turing of
iechnological change.

Salient Features Of Fall OI Textil€ Industry
From Grace:

Indian Textile was famous throughou t the $'orld.
lve have all heard of he famous Dacca- Muslin
d€scribed as the'WEBOFTHE WOVEN WIND
patronized in all co ntries. The overseas lradc
at that time, without the modern speedy
transport, marketinS techniqu€ and sophisticaie
technology flourished exuberantly. Bnt at
present the Textile Industry is passing through
th€ crises and facing many acute problems.
However a closure and critical analysis of the
various rigorous of Government regulatory
policie- med\Jre. would lFdd ru rh, .orrrlu.ion
thatTechnological Change in textile industry has
always been slow and hence iextjle indLrsiry has
host of problems.

S€condly, now days, it appears that those
responsible for the demolition plans should
apologies and deviate tuom proce€ding with the
proPosal. Moreover merely giving florvery
spee.hes and garlandjng portraits of the
departed leaders of the country. In vi€w of thc
above in India, corruption appears to be eating
inlo lhe vrtd15 ot Covt. under.lakinS indu"lri'.
as well as private also. This is to say indusirial
climate in Textile is absolut€ly pollured in India.
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Mostly textile lndustry has gone on advocism
basis. And therefore time has come that textile
industry must diagnosis the problems and build
up public opinion for their solutions.

ln conclusion it is a grim scenario facing the
textite sector with following exports due to the
on going global economic slowdown, sta8nant
domestic market lowdemand for textile goods
etc, IeadinS to closure o{ a number of spinning
& composite mills at home.

Status ofTextile Industry in Abroad:

The National Cotton Council (NCC) of
Americas mission is to ensure the ability ofall
U.S. Cotton Industry Segments to compete
efaectively & profitably in the raw cotton,
oilseed, and manufactured product markets at
home and abroad. An aheady poor U. S. cotton
business climate worsened in 2001.

Cotton prices at the farm level were hammered
by a slutgish world economy, a stront dollar,
China s intemal cotton policy, a world glur of
man-made fibres, too much World-wide textile
capacity, more than enough retail counter space
and over production and weak prices for

A h€althy increase in U.S. raw cotton exports
provided only mild supportfor prices. U.S. mill
use on the other hand. e\perienced a
pronounced downturn. U.S. textile plainr
closings were the highest in any comparable time
in history U.S. mill us€ fell below 8 million bales,
failing to getan expected & much needed boost
from Caribbean Basin Trade Partnership Act
Implementation.

Eariy in 2002, a high level NCC study committee
began looking at th€ NCC'S future mle with the
obiective of ensuring that industry re-soures are
focused on the vary highest priorities.
Fortunately, NCC membership, despite an
unprecedented rate oftextile plaint closings and
Lrnusually low profitability in other segmenrs,
is at a h;storical high. The NCC worked to
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improve the impact of bills on the U.S. textile
industry. The attack on America that occurred
on S€p. 11,2001and the resulting development
of a coalition to fight terrorism found the NCC
and the ATMI workinS to ensure that the
Administration did not grant trade concessions
to Pakistan that would turther damage th€ U.S.
textile industry. U.S. officials crafted an
acceptable aSreem€nt that largely frustrated
China's strategy. Despite this clos€ cooperation,
theU.S. textile industry will fac€ new, increased
competition from textile e)(ports from China
during 2002. China is now fast emerging as the
new export center for hrdian yam, textile makers,
and exporters. India recently became the s€cond
largest export market for U.S. .otton fibre. As
well a. lndia is among the top ten countrie\
exPoriing textile products to the U-S. India s
cotton t€xtile expoit to China duringy€ar2000,
2001 was Rs. 3,207 million and isestimated that
during next five years it would be around Rs.
5000 million. In addition, the final t€xt rcflects
the efforts of many le\lile e\porting (ountries
to further distort rules Soveming intemational
trade in textiler despite the U.S. retusal to agre€
to speedingup the phase-out ofU.S. quotas.

The NCC developed and initiated Cotton
Counts, a consumer awareness campaign airned
at improving attitudes towards the U.S. cotton

Need Of Technological And Structural Change
WithoutTears:

Itiswell known that "nec€ssity is the motherof
all inventions" and hence sound Technological
Change on the basis ofeconomic infrastructure
is essential for indu\tridl Browlh wilhoul learc.
Experi€nce in sev€ral countries has shown that
industrial growth canbe considerably hamp€red
in the absence of an infrastructure provided
aheadofits demand. At the same time industry
can provide products, which directly contribute
to th€ €reation of the infrastructure and also
creat€ the demand for the use of the
infrastrlrcture. It will be readily conceded that
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even if industries development is ready for a
take-oft the take-off cannot really occur without
the runway ofa sound infrastructure.

Further, it will find the lacuna of planning,
control and coordination in management. Under
the reference of the above, you will find that
there is no tunction of Production Control as
well as Progress Check-up.

There are several d€scriptions of what the 21st
c€ntury will be in terms of technology. These
descriptions vary according to tha perc€ptions
and inclinations of individuals. Some say that
21st century will be a c€ntury of Biotechnology.
Others say that it will be a century of new-
malerial or new produ(l-mi\. WhaL is clear is
that the 2lsr.entury will be marked by a
combination of the impact all these new
technoJogical inventions towards qualiry
improvement and structural change.

Issues Relating To Technological Change:

Itwill now consider the poliry issues relating ro
re(hnologi.a | .ha nge or quality dev€lopment in
le\tile industry. The foremost considerafion is
the approach to be taken. New Technology
invariably provides a chall€nte as well as an
opportunity. It is easy to tak€ a passive attitude
and allow a series of possible distortions in the
economy and workers society. On the other
hand, a positive attitude of converting the
challenSes into an opportunity requires
imaginative and sustained effort on the part of
policy makers and of society as a whole. A great
deal of innovation and creativity will b€
required.

In developinS such positive policy towards the
creation and expansion of a technological
change, the need for an int€grated approach
should not be ov€rlooked.

Firstly, the national technological chanSe or
quality development for all the textile industry
in the country has to be such as to €nable a
progressive linkag€ with the international
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development. Such linkate will be essential for
effective foreitn trade and international
€ompetitively.

Secondl, the needs of the rural society should
not be ignorcd. The lack of technological change
in rural areas should not continue to result in
Lhe vicious circle of increased urbani/atron.
Backward areas industry Programmes should be
accelerated by the provision of technological

Th'rdly, since element" of the economr(
technologicalchange are mutually substitutable
and also since industrial and economic growth
cannot occur without various elements of the
technological change being the place it is
necessary to und€rline that the various types of
economic developments should not only grow
in a balanced way and periodical but also get
integrated whe.e ever po5,ible, thus resulting
in an integrated approach to the creation and
maintenance of an economic change.

Finally, the role of human resources in textile
technology cannot be over emphasized,
particularly in relation to producer s€rvic€s. Th€
creativity of local entrepreneurs should be
encouraged so that new textile technology could
b€ harnessed to different types of uses that
address lhe real problem\ of lhe populatron.

People talk of un€mployment increasing if large-
scale mod€mization or new technoloty takes
plac€ in the textile industry This is howevernot
wholly tru€. No doubt some labour
displacement will be there but just as water will
always find itsownlevel. People will invanably
find new jobs when n€w opportunities are
crcat€d by a inor€ profitably industry. The
instinct of survival has made man face many
challenSes and come out right on top. When
modemizationL/technological, structural chanSe
or any inventions take plac€, even as rhe old jobs
are made redundant, there will be opportunfties
for creation of new ones. Technological Change
or development or new technology in rexhle
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industry is best depicted as a mountain range,
with peaks ofhigh-tech prmesses separated by
! alle) s of ldbour-rntensive tasl<. Hence, a8ain
to :d). ihe impact of balance and periodical in
Technological D€velopment or Technological
and Structural chante with bounded
programme by maintainint structural balance
amonSst the organized, decentralized and
unorganized sector through to cut cost. improve
quality upgrade technology & changing the
product mix can only be useful to arrest the
prerent decay of te\iile industry wilhout tear<.

Existing Situation of Cottorr Textile, Handlooms

COTTON

Cotton is one of the maior crops cultivated m
India and it accounts for more than 73% of the
total fibre con$lmption in the spinning mills and
more than 58oo of the Lolal fib re consu m ption in
lhc le\tile (eLror. The produL Uon 9r cotton hds
risen from 30 LaLh bales in 1950-51 to an all-
lime h;Bh of 177.90 Lalh bale- {170 Kg. Eachr in
1996-97. The area under ftltivation has risen
substantially from 58.91 Lakh hectar€s in 1950-
51 to 93.87 Lakh hectar€s in 1998-99. The average
yield per hectare has ris€n from 88K8 in 1950-
51 to 372 Kg in 2003-2004. However. it is still
below the world average of about 580 Kg^ectare
because 65 percent of th€ area under coiton
cultivation in rainfed.

TEXTILES

It contribrtes about 14% of the value additio!
inthe manufacturing sectoi,4% to the GDP and
provides employment to about 35 million
persons- It is estimated that togeth€r with allied
agriculture sector, it would provide employment
to ov€r 91 million peoplc by the end of Tenth
Plan i.e., 2002'2007. Th€ contribution of this
industry to the gross export earniq8s of the
country is over 20% while adding only 2% - 3%
to the gross import bill of th€ country
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HANDLOOMS

The handloom sector provides employment to
over 6s Lakh persons enga8ed in weaving and
allied activiti€s. The production of handloom
fabri€s regrster€d more than ten-fold increase
from early fifties and constirutes nearly 14% of
the total cloth produced in the country
contributing substantially to the expot earnings.

POWERLOOMS

Production of cloth as well as generation of
employment have been raPidly increasin8 in the
powerloom sector. During 2002-2003, the
production of cloth in the decentralized
powerloom sectoi was 25954 million Sq mt.,
while €mployment generation was 4.23 million.
The correspondinS fitures estimated for 2003-

04 dte 27.945 million 5q mt And 4.58 million
respectively. Thepowerloom industry produces
a wide variety of clotb both trey as well as
processed with intricate designs. The
contibution of powerloom sector to the total
cloth production of the country is to the extent
of 63% during 2003-2004.

Implication:

Te€hnological change against the Challenges &
Opportunities in Cotton Textile Industry may be
required for -

a) Reduction of cost by increas€d productiviiy.

b) lmprovement of qualily o' for introduction
of a new product along with modemizahon
of machinery and equipment.

c) Change in work-load by improved work

d) Redundancy of worke.s throuSh

e) Share of achievement due to personal
attltude, manaS€m€nt style, modern
techniques etc.
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f) Rationalization of structure, training of
workers, researches and experimentation
and the orientation of workers' attitude on
one hand and installation of suitable
machinery on the other.

g) Making plan or scheme by Centravstate
Govemment for rcdundant workers in other
industries and occupations in the same
locations and regions,

h) Making an attempt by the managemmts of
Govemment undertaking mills or private
mills to ac€ommodate redundant workers
by expansion or in another process with
same retraining.

Suggestions:

Hence if all the textile indusby to be made viable
while facing the Challentes & Opportunities of
globalizatiorr the -

a) Baldnce 
'n 

the development of theeronomic
textile technology is a must.

b) New Textile Policy has not benefited either
the industry or rhe workers and it needs
urgent review and necessary modification.

c) Social Security Scheme for the eff€cted
workers as well as Rehabilitation Scheme
under new policy should be implemmted

d) Action areas for the industiy should be
considered with posFhaste-

e) Cotton pdces to be controlled.

f) Motivate the farmers to take up modem

8) To inhoduce high-yielding shoit duration

h) To increase domestic con"umption,
s€lf-reliance on cotton production hinges on
rapid improvement in yield per hectar€.
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Mahatma Gandhi and Hils Struggle in
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Intioduction:

The twcnty long years thar Mahatma candhi
lived in South Africa, had a considerable
influence on the formation of his political
ideologies and the philosophies ofhis life.Itwas
in SouthAfri.a that Candhi's statDre gradually
began to gain height. His struggle and
expeimental activi ties in SouthAfrica provided
the necessary background for his subsequent
em€r8€nce onkr the Indian political scenano.
His Satyagraha strugSle emerged as a
conscquence of various influences that worked
onhim. ihe woiks of Hen ry David Thoreau, Leo
Tolstot John Ituskin andRalphWatdo, also had
siSnificant jnfiuences on his thoughts. The idea
ol non co operation, as a civilianweapon to fight
gov€rnmental tyranny was discussed by all these

major writers, but it was Candhi who gavc
pra€tical shape to the concept. He was the first
one to orSanize SatyaSraha siruggle in South
Africa. For Gandhi the princjple of Satya8raha
entailed passive resistance and commitmcnt k)

SATYAGRAHA STRUGGLE IN SOUTH
AFRICA:

Satyagaha Birth:

Candhi led a meering on 11 September 1906, of
more than 3 000 people there. All Indians were
protesting against the Transvaal Asiatic Law
Arnendment Ordinance. The me€ting created the
promise, in which all Indians resolved to 8l] to
prison rather than submit to the ordinance.



The Transvaal Asiatic Lawi

The Transvaal Asiatic Law Amendment
Ordinance required all Asians to obey three

1. Those of eight years or older had to carry
palses for which lhey had to give their
fingerprints

2. They would be segregated as to where they
could live and work.

3. New Asian immigration into the Transvaal
would be disallowed, even for those who
had left the iown when the South Aftican
War broke out in 1899 and were retuming.

Satyagaha M€anint:

Sdrvagrdhd mean\ "HoldrnS on lo lrut}!' il is a
truth force developed and successfully
experimented by Candhi. Gandhi's obiect is to
convert/ not to coerce, the wrong-doer.
Satyagraha defined as cooperatint with the
opponent to meet a just end [hat the opponent
is unwittingly obstructint. The opponent must
be converted, at least as far as to stop obstructint
the just en4 for this cooperation to take place.

Satyagaha Rules:

1. Do not insult opponent

2. No anger

3. neither salute nor insult the flat of your
oPPonent or your oPponent s leaderc

4. suffer the anSer of the opponent

5. do not become a cause of comftunal quarrels

6. if anyon€ att€mpts to insult or assault your
opponent, def€nd your opponent (non-
violently) with your life

Satyagraha Principl$;

1. Truth including honesty

2. Fearlessness
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3. Equal respect for all religions

4. Freedom from untouchability

5. Chastity

6. Nonviolence

lmpach

ln January 190& Gandhi and other Satyagrahis
were jailed. Following this a movement
commenced where the Satyatrahis began to
bum the certificates in a bonfire. In the month
of September, Gandhi was arr€sted for the
second time, this time s€ntenced for two months.
'I he followin8 year, saw Candhi once dgdin
behind the bars for three months. It is pertinent
to m€ntion here that Gandhi founded a small
colony by $e name Tolstoy Farm, where his
fellow Satya$ahis could lead a bare existence.
Indian women also joined the Satyagraha
strugtl€, as the women Satyagrahis were
arr€sted following their march to Newcastle,
s€veral Indian minerr under the guidance of
Gandhi, decided to cross over Transvaal bord€r,
resorting to non violence means. Candhi s wife
Kasturba Candhi was included among the
imprisoned women Satyagrahis. In November
1913 more than two thousand five hundred
childrery women and men resumed the march
totether

Finally two Christian men Pearson and C.F
Andrews were sent by Govt. of South A{rica to
aid Gandhi. The Viceroy of India, Lord
Harginge, criticized the policies oI the South
African government. Pressurized by London,
negotiations commenced between South African
Govemment and Gandhi. ln an agreement that
was finaly arrived upo& certain concessions
were made. The 13 taxes imposed on th€
pr€viously indentured laborerswere destroyed,
marriages performed according to lndian
customs r€ceived legal acceptance and a
domicile certificate, with the thumb impressjon
of the holder, was adequate to permit entran{:e
into South Africa.
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CONTEMPORARY RELEVANCE:

It is not an easy task to consider the relevance
of the Candhian prescriptions and strategy Ior
the contemporary world. The Candhian model
offers standards and techniques for our age.
Among the general conrributjons is a
nationalism of universal rul€s, no small
achievement in a tim€ when nationalisn,
especially in the new States, suggests that the
defects of former norms justify the creation of
another set of narrow-minded standards for
domestic and extemalbehavior. For example, the
play-off game of the uncommitred with rh€
superpowers is non-candhian, however
under.ldndable rt ma) be in term\ or econumi.
and military weakn€ss. Both large and small
powers can benefit from the Gandhian lesson
that .orrect relationships avoid violence and
militarism, and passivity and conciliation.

The fact that candhi was deep rooied jn his
cultural and religious traditions. The
phenomenal success Gandhi registered in far
away South A frica fighting ror human riShts and
civil liberties and later the adoption of the
Gandhian techniqu€s by Nelson Mandela and
the later r€velations made by the former South
African president De Klerk that he was greatly
influenced by Gandhi's principles. Martin
Luther KinS 0L) said, ']f humanity is to progr€ss,
Candhi is inescapable. He liv€d, thought and
acted, inspired by the version of a humanity
evolving towards a world of peace and harmony-
WE may ignore him at our own risk'. Gandhi's
contribution to the political awakening and
ffeedom movement in different parts of th€
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world and adoption of non-viol€nc€ strateSies
help both th€ opposing Sroups respect ea€h
other's sentiments. Credit must b€ given to
Gandhi's initiatives and teachints through his
Satyagraha stru$le in South Africa-

Conclusioni

Gandhi s South African Satyagraha struggle rs
not only a tactic to be used in small political
\iruggle. but d. d unr\ er.dl \olveni for intu+r.e
and harm. He felt thatit wasequally appli.ablc
to larSe potitii:al struggle and to one-on-one
interpersonal conflicts and that it should be
tau8ht to each and everyone.
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Remapping the Territory of English Studies

Prot. Sameer Naim
Dr M.K. UmatheArb, Science &

R. Ivlokhare Commerce College, Nagpur

is Vital to the economic, political and cultural
functioning of soci€ty.

Globalization and expansion oa the sphere of
Profe<sronal career protrler dnd acli\ irie. in
education and administratiorr management,
Science and international co-operation etc have
opened the flood gatesofnewvistas to potenhal
Professionals.AU these have placed ever
increasing demands on the learning of English
Language. The compulsions of modern life
tuide us to accord the highest priority and
suprem€ effort to teaching and learninS or
English language.

The importance and relevanc€ of Englisb be it
as a language of trade and commerce, as a
language ofall Professional coursesor as a iink
lantua8e in this lintuistically diverse Country
of ours is all too apparent foi anybody to see
Mushroomint of English medium Schools and
colleges across the country is a clear proof ot rts

Browing popularity and recognition of its
importanc€ and Value, not because it is in any
way better than their own another
mothertongues, but because of its Universal
appeal and b€tter and broaderemploymentand
professional oppotunities for its possessor.

Having said that the question that naturally
arises is: Do we have proficient Tea€hers of
Entlish languate today in our Schools and
Colleges, Who are .omp€tent to teach all the four

Introduction:

English language is being Taught and Studied
in India for over two €enturies and despite the
fact that the Bdtish .uled us for two hundred
years, Indians are still far away from leaming to
speak and ljsten effective English language.
English is one ofour official languages.Itis the
link language. It is the medium of Teaching in
most professional cours€s and degrees.It is the
language of almost all our selection Processes,
Bhplher for admi..ion of \ludents in
professional courses or for any sphere oI
employment of ou r coryomte sector. national or
mullinatrondl | \en then the averdSe Indian
student is not able to either learn English or
Communicate in English to a reasonable level
of proficiency and fluency. The weakn€ss
persists and it shall stayas long as the Teachint
and learning methodology of English will
continue in itspresent form in ourcolleges and
Universiti€s.

Observations and Suggestions:

'Ihe relevance of English today cannor be
ignored by even the staunchest opponents ot its
teachinS in nations where it is not the mother
tongue- It is the Language of globalizario&
U/hich Transcends all barriers of natio& used
Iingua franca. With the world shiinking day by
day English has emerged as the firsr choice of
the Languageofthis new world and ir.TedchinSIIIfII



components - rcadin8, writing, sPeakint and
listening? Do we have a uniform methodology
to train our English Teachers? Are we still
properly adherinS to the aims and objectives of
En8lish language TeachinS in our Schools and
Colleges or have we strayed from them?

Are we satisfied with the methods and materials
we employ for Teachint English? Are we using
appropriate Techniques for Teachint English?
What use are we making of modern
TechnoloSies Like ' Computer assisted lantuage
tearning(CAll), Teaching EnSlish through
internetetc.?Ar€ our teachers even aware of the
approaches that they should employ to Teach
English as a second LanSuate? What language
learning strategies our teachers use while
teaching Endish to th€irstudents? and Last and
most importanL Are we meeting the needs of
English Lan8uaSe leamers ? Questions like these
and many more mustbe immedjately address€d

People and Bodies that are responsible for
designing and framing tlrc Erylish lantuage and
Ln8li"h lileratu!e.urricula should. while doint
so, meticulously €ull and sift th€ir mat€rials so
that best elements ar€ included and inelevant
removed. The teachers while utilizing this
material should employ proper methods,
Techniques and strategies by which they can tet
the right end result as envisaged in the
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There is a need to broaden the sPectrum of
Iiterary sludies by redrawint rts borders.
Measures should be devised for a turnaround
in communication skills by red€signing thc
course components. Lantuage tauSht should be

contemporary in nature, suited to everyday
situations a;d pertinent to the day to day
communicahon needs of tlrc l€amer

There is d need to inlroduce (ourses in
joumalistic wdtin& book reviewing etc. likew$€
the cudent corpus of EnSlish Literature should
have coLrrses in conremporary lnd;an writint in
EnSlish and other new literatures in tnglish

Conclusion :- It is a sorry state of affairs of
English Teaqhing and leaminS in our schools and
colleges. It requires immediate €orrective
measures to mal€ it mor€ effuctive and perhnent
to the mpidly changing Slobal scenario.

1) English Teaching, Theory and Wactice bv P C.

2) Teaching English ds and additionat LanSuage by
Meetta Dash, M.Dash

3t Tra rn\oJ English. N"?n Trcnds ond IFnouoloie'

by Raipal Kaut
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IJniqueness in the Poetry of O.p Bhatnagar

Post independ€nce, the devetopment of Indian
poetry in English has been so dynamic that ir
has offe.ed moie poetry to consider than rhe
personalities that figure in its growth. The
present piece attempts an objedive appraisalof
poetic sensibility of O.P Bhatnaqar who has
made a place nor for him and not b; the bulk of
his voiumes but by sheer power of his
inrellig€nce. rhouthrs dnd subttery or hdndting
poetiy as a medium of polftical concem and
iu\tice lo his countrymen. By dnd large, Indian
po€try in English seems to have bo$ed down
rn romantic unrealiti€s. Bhatnagar, however,
stands conspicuously apa fmm this Sroup of

Nev€r before was poetry teared to the aesthetics
of a.tivism. He may well .laim to have made
poetry a philosophy and philosophy poerry. It
seems that he has conscienriously refused to
jurnp into the band-wagon of any orSanis€d
propaganda oriented literary tloup_ Since rhe
Iate seventies he has emerged from criticat
obscurity and ;> now b€ing recotnized ds a major
voi€e who appeals to those who do not take
po€try as escape or amusement and to whom
poetry is commitment to human values and
national life. Whar is very significant about
Bhatnagar's poetic creed is natural harmony
between his theofy and his practice. He do€s not
find any crea tive use in the treatmmt of religious
themes, but relidon remains on his poeticinvil
for his salire and rronv to strile it as smarLly as
necessary for bringing it into a usetul shape.

Standing At the Cross- Roads : Bhatnagar,
being a prolific po€l his poems appeais to be
one ot visions and divisions. Of th€ many
volumes he has published Oneiric Visions
appears to be mosr significant. Ir may be

Tirpude College of SocialWork, Nagpur

inappropriate to discuss his poetry in terms of
pr€conceived theory of poetry. But a few of his
poems suggest the values he cherishes as a poet.
Letus consider the poem,'Pablo picasso:

Was not a oisionary

But a dioisionary

IMo set eL,erything apdrt

MakinS harmony Iron imagcs depart.

He made suns sweat

Afid eyes like horizons part.

Rejecting the mVth of tnystic latms
He prcsented the dissociotion

Of pelceptitre norms

And etploded the prctentious pose

ol prcfunditV in art. 1

The fratments of reality are reformed in such a
way that they appeared to be shockinS without
losinS their intrinsic materiality.

Bhatnagar's poem states this, but in a
disapprovinS tone. The word "divisionary" in the
third line above suggests that while picasso do€s
not envision objects in their perennial
significance, he de,visions them and thus maKes
them s€em what they are not.

A reading of the poem, "Of Art Fact and Arrifacr"
from Bhatnagar's eartier volume, Angles of
R€treat may justify the foregoing obs€rvitions.
A Sroup of young joumalists with the idea of
promoting (reative writinS in English ast Rdjd
Rao, "How do you get your ideas? Raja Rao
replieE, "in a&itation." Then rh€y pose a qu€stion

Dr. P.G Bombatkar
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to a Czech poetess whether "Poetry is a medium
of controlling mental agitation?" She says that
'It s a medium of reformation of idea und€r a

The poem "On the Cross-Road", with a gentle
irony justifies the Point with the most
memorable concluding lines :

Surely there nust be othet uays
Of resisting euil! And diections
Other wits must haLre found!
Uproot the sisn poets

That have aged teryin| faden rcutus
And hring doun the nillty uoy
For the innocents to trcad on2

If one is to assess the significance of Bhatnagar's
poetry as a whole, itmay be observed that while
ihe poets of the pre independence days sought
ihcir inspiration from the English Romantic
poets, poets of Bhatnatar's contemporary age
invariably employ the ironic mode of
enunclahon-

It is very refreshing to refei to a poem like "Of
the copy and the Original". Gainsborough, a
wellknown landscape and portrait painter
po rays Miss BuIr in €l€ven days. The 6ne copy
ofherown portrait delithts her to such anextent

,You 
are prcsenting a copy to fie

Hou about haL'ing the origirutl

t2

The Mtist was puzzLed

He thaqht of Plato's idea

OJ the orisikal in heaoen

Brolght so uithin his leflch.

But as arti9t
He chose to k&rp

The copy for hinsew

This poem handles a comPlex theme in a subtle
way. The artist s exPression of reality is n€ither
mystical nor romantic. Further, he is conscious

of the fact that the painting is morc si8nificant
than th€ model, for the reason that the painhng
is a fusion of reality and imaSination and the
model is an untransform€d and unrefined reality.

In conclusion, we way say that Bhatnagar is a
poet positioned at the cross-roads. Whiie not
favouring romantic and aesthetic ways ofearly
Indian poets, he dires nbt rush into ironist schooL
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JYOTIROA PHULE'S THOUGHT ON
GENDEREQUALITY

The thouShts was propagated in Eu rope that a ll
the man and women are equal and there is no
distinction between them. The book 'On the civil
Improvement ofWomen'was published in 1792
bvHappel. Hdpp€largued that women. dbilirie\
are the same as men's but they are simply
n€glected and are deliberat€ly suppressed. The
book 'On Liberty 1959' and 'Th€ subjection of
women' written by J. s. Mill mentioned that
women should have complete liberty and gender
equality for the deveiopment of social humanity.'

W}ren lhe movement of women \ Iiberiy has in
the childhood stage in the westem country at
that time J.Phule started the movement of
women s freedom and gender equality wirh fult
enthusiasm. The movement of modern women's
liberty has the height of ideology and achve
work of Phule. Phule worked for female
education , the ban on tonsur€ ban on child
marriagesetc. He placed the struggle of gend€r
equality similar to shudras. He propagated rhe
women's liberty in his individual efforts.

He criticized on the volumes of philosophy of
Hindu religion due to the non,acceptance of the
philosophy ofwomens liberty and shudra.

J-Phule mentioned in the book
'Sarvajniksatyadharna' that the crearor of rhe
universe create all th€ creatures and men and
women are free inbom- Phule pointed out thar
women are not inferior to men, sh€ should not

He emphasized that for the overall development
of human she should get dll the thint\ Lhar ir

Jyotirao Phule's perspectives on Women Empowerment

Prof. Dr. DiDakK Pawar
Head of Deparment, Sociology

Women's College ofArts & Commerce, New Nandanwan, Nagput
There is a need to review about the lndian
wom€n before we undeEtand rhe thought and
role ofJyotiraoPhute about the equality of men
and women ancl women empowerment.In India
the status of women was inferior than men.
There wd, d lor of boundation tor women in
Hindu religion. Ther€ was not any kind of Liberty
to women berau.e shc was constdered rnrerior
than men- Thou8h women was consider as a
'Laxmi' or 'Coddess' in Hjndu religion bur the
rule mad€ that she shorld not enioy freedom. It
was approved that man is human and women
considered like animals. The famousTulsidas
mentioned that women should not behave
respectfullybecause they are like beast women
were deprived fiom basic human right. Th€
development and progress of wonen was totally
closed on the name ofreligious rites. R€litious,
culiural, social and economic boundation were
impo\ed on them \o thdt thev will noL enjoy
freedom. The condition of women was very
worst due to prohibition of education, child
marriage, ban dn widows malriage, tonsure, to
commit sati and so on.

In the 12th century the thouShts of women's
liberty betan in the European counrry. The
movement of women s freedom started rn
western country in the 19th century At that time
Iyotiroa Pulewas sowing the seeds of women's
freedom in lndia. B€fore the arrival ofPhule, the
selected social reformer had r€bel against the
commitmentofsati and worst religious rites but
they w€re not enough succeed due to the
religious impact. Phulestruggled a lor in rhis
connection and had given the thoughts of gender
equality and liberty of women by sharing action.
The bool 'Sdrvdtn'lsaryddharma is realty a
manifesto of human liberty.

I$Ig



needed in her lif€. He impl€ment€d the
revolutionary thoughts by establishing the
Satyashodhaksamaj in 1873.

JYOTIRAO PHULE'S VIEWS ON WOMEN
EMPOWERMENT

Thc education and economy are the two
inrportant factors of women empowerment.
Women shall increase th€ intellectual status by
taking education. They should Bet the
oPPoriunity of employment. If the women don't
have the financial power then they have to
depend on husband or fatherand that's why the
men control the women. Women s personality
can be devcloped ifthey earned and can establish
thc status in the Society. Blumberg's theory of
gencler stratification is important for the
leadcrship quality of wom€n. Blumberg has
.'r,,1)/ed lhe oul.om. rn the lrle of womens

'dmily 
.1nd ,u\ rety due lo economir

independence. Accordjng to him if the wom€n
involvcd in iheeconomicalaffairof thecountry
then they will get the social and
economicalstatus of the country then they will
8et the social and economical rights in the
society, otherwise human have inferior rights.

J Phule tried for the d€velopment of women
empowermeniby explaining th€ importance of
education, economy social and political
contribution in the society.Heused the medium
of women education opposed of tradjtions and
custom enlighten and so on.IJhule opinion that
all the men and women are qualified {or
cntoyment of human rights. There should not
be any differences in applying the rules to men
and women. Men and women are €qual. H€
opposed the religious books of refusint the
women s freedom. Some p€rson had deliberately
written the deceiving articles for the sake of
rdsie fhule oppo.ed all the 

'eliSiou< 
books in

which women consider as Shudra.
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Phule has mentioned 33 rules in his book
'Sarvajniksatyadharma' in the chapter'Satya'
about whom we call truthful behavior. It
analyzed after the studyint of33 rules that how
to behave by the person in the new society. lt is
the manifesto of women s empowerment by
accepting the path of humanity and women s

Today women are ahead in all the field and this
credit goes to the principle at social

l.Phule
krantijyotisavitribaiPhulefor their overwhelmed
action oriented work.
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Importance of Information Technology & Globalisation
in Teaching of Commerce

Dr. Sunil S, Hajare

Aims, obiectives and Scop€ of the ReBearch
Paper:

Ihe research paper proposes ro e\amine rhe
rmportance of InFormation TechnotoB\ dnd
Globalization in teaching of Commerceiin the
moclem age Information is supposed to be rne
lifeblood of education. Hence it is essential to
8et acquainted with the new ideas in rhe field of
education. Internet has been considered a
modium ofclobal communicarion and a sour.e
of limitless authentic materials nowadays_ The
combination of modem InJormation Tedmototy
and Globalization surely would make a
formidable force oJ cultural & educarional
change that takes place in rhe process. This
approach would help to analyze teaching of
commerce as an important factor in rhe fietd of

The importance of lnformation Technology &
Clob€lizatjon needs to be investigated i;-the
cont€xtof traditional teachingmarerialsand rhe
need for reorientation of challenqes in commerce
teaching in the 21",century: This would
automaticaUy enable to study mulrimedia
approach to the teaching of commerce through
the distance mode. Now-a-days Information
TechnoloBV is identified in many countries as
the single most important means to th€
attainment of economic, social, political and
cultural ends- The change only ocers due to
learninS. Henc€, teaching of commerce can
never remain as an ex€eption. Information is
the part and par€l of education. It adds to our

understdnding of some ropic,
problem. ev€nt of happenings in every pari of
the globe. With the advent of interner,
Information Technology has b€come a medium
of global communication. Ir is also a source of
limitless authentic materials that influence,
modify and shape the life of human beings.

Assocaate Professor, Deptt. of Commerce,
Principal Arunrao Kalode Mahavidyataya, Nagpur

lnfornation Te(hnoloRy would surelv prove tu
be most usetul model io int.luence;ni improve
teachrng of commerce in Tndia.

The term 'Globalization has acquired
considerable emotive force. Some view it as d
process that is beneficial - a k€y to tuture would
economic development and alsoobligatory and
ineversible. OtheE reqard it hosriltv wirhin and
betv,/een Nations, threatens enployment and
living standards and restricrs social progress.
Clobalization refers to the increasing inregration
of economics around the worid, particularly
through trade and financial flows. ,{t times ano
as per the circumstances. Globalization also
includes the movement of people i.e. workers
and technology across the intemationat borders.
Because of this, globalization createsanxiety and
threat among the workers thet whether
globalization will harm their inter€st and
survival. Thus in order to safesuard the interest
of workers against th€ myths ;f adverse effecrs
ofglobalization. Trad€ Unions had to come into
action and in this regaid, their role became more
important and vital. We have become parr and
partial of World Trade Organization. Because
of W-T.O. dircctives, almost 60010 market has ben
globatized. The covt. of India has sisned the
CAI S and therefore, we have been wimessing
the new hends in the Indian market. Becauseor
globalizatiorr liberalization and privarisarion,
the Govt. of India made drasti. changes in its
industrial and economic policies. The rote of
public s€ctor has b€€n minimized and rherctorc
the role of organis€d s€ctor has been lowered
down. The alarminS effect of globalization has
been witnessed adversely on Trdde Union
Movement in India. The various aspects in this
connection will have to be consid€r€d to study
the long-term effects ol BlobalrTation on
industries and economicgrowth or lndia.l*



As globalization has proBressed, livinS
conditions have been improv€d significantly,
virtually in all the countries who have opted for
it. Howcver, the strongest gains have been made
by the advanced countries than the d€veloPing
countries. Due io this inequality Slobalization
hds drrferent lind\ of impacl on the industrie\
and henc€ the role of trade unions of different
countries needs tobe srudied.ltis obvious that
Globalization and Information Te.hnology have
come to stay and strengthen their footholds all
over the country Hence, Teaching of €omm€rc€
should be improved in k€€ping pac€ with the
modern influences. Globalization has
established the concept of "one world', which
wouldbe followed in practiceonty by commerce

THE ROLE OF GLOBALIZATION,
SKILL DEVELOPMENT, DISTANCE
LEARNING AND RESTRUCTURING
TEACHINC MATERIAL IN THE
CONTEXT OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY RtrVOLUTION :

Thc term Globalization is matter of hot debate
ioday. It has its impact on developed and
de\ eloprng countric*. Obvrouslv Clobalirdtion
donotes the free ex.hange of goods, services,
labour and capital amoung various soci€tiesand
couniries. In this conn€ction the role of
education isofgreat importance- The fact is that
Clobalization exerts influence upon €ducahon
and its reforms. Education has the capacity to
n! | dspowerful lool lo ldce the chdllenges ari.int
oui of Globalization. To demociatiz€ €dcuahun
all ov€rthe world as an altemative channel skill
Development and Distance Leaming ought to
be adopted. Distance Learning provid€s
facilities of setf parced leaming and flexibitity
instead of the formal or close system that is
market by a fix place and iimetabl€ of
instru€tion. The research paper would focus on
teachinS of.ommer.e as a m€an of skill
Development and Distance Leaining through

THE ROLE OF COMMERCE TEACHING THE
21"' CENTURY :

The present century has witnessed exPlosion of
knowledge and application of communi(ation-
.umJnfo;mafion iechnology ln rhe modsm
context of Globalization and Information
Technology the teacher of commerce Plays a

significant role. The resPonsibility of suPPling
inlormation to the students, as an ideal model
has to be shouldered by the modem t€acher.
Now-a-days teacher is not the only source of
information as he was before this century Today
the teacher is expected to Produce dynamrc
students, such students who have to work and
complele in high techaredsand raPidlvtroBinS
number of highly qualified People from the
differentpa s of the world. Hence, th€ teacher
should discharge his duties effectively as an
assimilator, Senerator and facilitator of
knowtedge.

CONCULSION AND SUGGESTIONS :

To conclusjor! t am of the opinion that teachers
of commerce should be compentent wrth
modern concept of Globalization and
Inf ormation Technology.

I) Aludiapillai, K. 1998, 'Towa s 4n Informtion
Technology ' Literate SocietV" , Uniwrcity Neu's
36:49 (Deenber 7) : /-8

2) Haukridge, DalJid, 1976 : "Ne1t Infatmation
Technolog!" .

3) Kaula, PN. 1996, "lnformation TechnolaS!:
Le|al, Policy a d Manryement Issues.
UnirrenitV Naos j4:42 (October 14) : 8'17

4t Muthopadhyaua. D. 20a2. Infotnat;or
Ip.:hnologV Jo, Quahtu rdu.ation aJ t.atnnF
Society ' . UtliLPrsity Nans, 40:44 (Naoembttt

4) :11 16
5) Vetna Romesh,2002, 'Teacher in the Tuenty

first CenturV", Unixercity News, 40:48
(Decembet 02):9 12.

6' Clobal$atrcn Anoue' lrieu) by D|Htt t, Bilatti.
7) An tnlotmotior processing Theory of consumet

choice bV - Bettmafi, lames R.
8) H man beharior : An inoentotV of scientific

fndinss (New York : Harcoutt loatndoich) by
Berclsos, Bernard Bnd GarV A. Steiner ( 1964)
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Mgnerega : Issue and Challenges

Intrcduction

The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural
Empliyment Gurante€ Act (MGNREGA) is an
Indian job gurantee schem€, enacted by
legislation on AuSust 25, 2005. The scheme
provides a ie8al guarantee for one hundred days
of employment in every financial year to adult
members of any rural household willinS to do
publicwork - related unskilled manual work at
the statutory minimum wage of (US$2.68) per
day in 2009 prices. The Cential government
outlay for schem€ is 40,000 crore (US98.92
billion) in FY 2010-11

This a.t was introduced with an aim of
improvinS the purchasing power of the rural
people, primarily semi or un-skilled work to
people living on rural India. whether or not th€y
are b€low the poverty line. Around onw-third
of the stipulated work force is women. The las
was initially called the National Rural
Employment Cuardntee AcL (NRECA) but was
renamed on 2 October 2009.

The Plan

The act directs state govemments to implement
MGNREGA "schemes" Undei the MGNREGA
theCentral Govemmentmeets the cost towards
the payment of wage, % of material cost and
some percentage of administrative cost. State
Covernments m€et the cost of unemployment
allowance, 1/4 of material cost and
administrativ€ cost of State council, Since the
State Governments pay the unemployment
allowance, they are heavily incentivized to offer
employment to workers.

However, it is up to the State Govemment to
decide th€ amount of un€mployment allowance,

Or. Prachi Rode
Santaji Mahavidyalaya, Wardha Road, Nagpur

subject to the stipulation that it not be less than
1/4 the minimum wage for tlrc first 30 days, and
notless than 1/2 th€ mimimum wage thereaft€r.
100 days of employment (or unemployment
allowance) per household must be provided to
able and willing workers every financiai year.

Works/Activities

The MGNREGA achieves twin objectjves of rural
development and employment. The MCNREGA
stipulates lhaL $ork mu\r be la!8ered rowardc a
set of specific rural development activitiessuch
as: water conservation and harvest'ng,
afforestatio& rural connectivity, flood control
and prctection such as construction and repaii
of embankments, etc. DiSging of new tanks/
ponds, percolation tanks and construction of
small check dams are alsogiven importance. The
employers are $ven by the Panchayat to the
Block Office and then the Block Office decides
whether the work should be sanctioned In
Rangareddy district manchal mandal the dry
land hortiolturc and plantation of trees on the
bunds of the fields taken up under MGVN
programme is taken up in a big way.

Implem€ntation oI NREGA : Regional
Dim€nsions

Starting from 200 districts, th€ coverage of
NREGA was increased to 330 districts this year
and will be coveing all the rural districts in the
country by nextyear. However despitecoming
out of a countrywide strug8l€ for enactment of
EGA, the performance of the NRECA vari€s a

lot across states. Available data from th€ NREGA
website suggests that except for north eastern
state ofTriputa, no other state has been able to
provide even the 100 days of employment
mandated in the Act. in som€ states, this is less

lg
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tha 30 days an year, There is also considetable
variation in the wage paid for manual work
across states- To a certain €xtent, the eggechve
implementation is consequent upon greater
awar€ness and participation of beneficiaries and
PRIS, since they have a greater role to play
according to the Act. However, technicalities
aparL effective implementation of theActisalso
€onditional on the effort of the stat€ govemments
in ensuring effectiv€ implem€ntation of the Act
by doing away with the contractor system,
simplifying th€ implementation design and
above all, the political will to ensure rts
successtuI implementation-

The relatively better imptementation of NRECA
compar€d to previous rural wage employment
programme\ al.o owe. itself ro certdin
institutional provisions within the NRECA
whi€h are crucial for effective implem€ntahon
of the programme. While, greater involv€m€nt
ofPRIS is certainly a first step in this regard, its
elte(hve use is condifional on t}|e functioning
of PRls in states which varies a gr€at d€al. An
important tool in this regard is the inbuilr
mechanism of social audit within the NREGA.
Effective social audit of NREGA has been an
rmportant inslrument of ensurrnB effel:ri!e
implementation ofNREGA in many srates, most
motabl) in Raiasthan. However, this process in
itself has not been a self starter in many other
cas€s. This in itselfraises the imporrant issue of
using social audit as a tool for monito ng
Sovernment proSrammes such as NREGA bur
alro e\tendint it to other proSrammer. So far.
the experience has been mixed in this reSard.
However it is an important issue which needs
tobe explored in greater detail

Implem€ntation of NREGA : Regional
Dimensions

Starting from 200 districts, the coveraSe of
NRECA was increased to 330 districts this year
and wilt be covering all the rural districtsin rhe
country by next year However/ despite coming
out ofa.ountrywide struSgle for enactment of

I&
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EGA, the performance of the NRECA varies a

lot across states. Available data arom the NRECA
website sugg€sts that except for north €astern
state of Tripura, no other state has b€en able to
provide even the 100 days of employm€nt
mandated in th€ Act. In some states, this is less
than 30 days an y€ar. There is also considerable
variation in the wage paid for manual work
acrosr stdtes. To d ccrtdin e\tent, the effectivc
implementation is consequent upon greater
awareness and participation of ben€ficiaries and
PRIS, since they have a gr€ater role to play
dccordinS to lhe Acl. However, lechnicdlitics
aPart, effective implementation of th€ Actjs also
conditional on the effo of th€ state govemments
in ensurinS effective implementation of the act
by doing away with the contractor syst€m,
simplifying the implementation desig and
above all, the political will toensureitssucc€ssiul

The relatively better implementation of NREGA
compared to previous rural wage €mployment
protrdmmes also o$es rtself lo .ertdin
institutional provisions within the NITECA
which are crucial for effective implementation
of the programme. While, Breat€r involvement
of PRls is certainly a first step in this re8ard, its
effective use is conditional on tha tunctioning of
PRIS in stat€s which varies a great deal. An
important tool in this regard is the inbuilt
mechanism of social audit within the NREGA.
Effective social audit of NREGA has been dl
important instrument of ensurint effective
implementation of NREGA in many states, most
nolablv in Rdtdsthan. However, this process in
itself has not been a selfDstarter in many other
cas€s. This in itselfraises the important issueof
using social audit as a tool for monitoring
govemment programmes such as NRECA but
also e\tending il lo olher progrdmmes. So fa'.
the exp€rience has been mixed in this regard.
However, it is an important issue which needs
tobe explored in greater detail.

Som€ of th€ important issues in this regard are:



1. What is the regional dimension regardinS
implementation of rhe NRECA. Why aie
some states doing better than others
inimplementing NREGA.

2. To what extent these r€gional variations
linked to the existing institurional
arrangements with reSard to PRIS,
contra.tors, local political structure and so

3. In what ways, provisions of NREGA such
as social audit help in effective
implementation of NREGA and in the
medium term, inbuildinS accountability
institutions?

NREGA: The Way Ahead

Despite a long stru8gle for EGA, the present
NRECA is far short of providing an effective
employment guarantee to the poor and
marginalised of the country. Moreover, its
ena.tment also led to certain compromises
because of which, this guaranteeisonly for less
than a third of th€ year (100 days) and excludes
a larg€ majority of the population which is based
in urban areas. Moreover, the fact that the
entitlement is for the household and not for the
individual, th€ Act falts shortofbecoming a tull
fledged riSht Lo sork. Since, the entitlement is
for the household and not for the individualr the
gender distribution of work is lefr to b€
determined by the hous€hold and not by the Act,
despit€ provision for greater involvement of
women in NREGAworks.

Related to these are the administrative and
political issues of implementation which have
an important bearing on the overall design of
th€ proSramme. Specifically, the division
between centre and states in financial,
implementationandmonitorinSprocessesposes
challen8es in the present federal structure. For
example/ a larg€ part of th€ expenditure of
NREGA is covered by the centlal govemment
but the crucial penalising provision of
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unemployment allowance is burdened on the
states. These become cruciai in the context of
states where th€ political atiSnment of
govemments at central and state level is hostile
to each other. At the same, recent experiences of
NREGA also suggest that some of the better
doing states are mostly states which arc ruled
by politicat parties which ar€ not in alignment
wilh lhe rulint parly ar the centre.

These and several other issres which dre
emergint as pdrt of the ongorng moniroring
exercise of the Act need to be discussed and
debated by a larter audience of academicians,
policymakers and grass root activists. The
conference aims to bring totether all those who
ar€ working on issues relared to NREGA on a
ptatform to evolve some concr€te suggestions
towards improving the NRECA.

CONCLUSION:

'NREGA is a relatively new legislation with only
two years of implementation on the ground so
far. How€ver, giv€n the wide reach and the
staLed obiecti\e< of the A.t, its performdn(e i\
of conem to everybody including a.ademjcians,
planners, policy makers and grass root level
activists. It is also expect€d that the programme
will tak€ time to mature and be of rel€vance tn
tulfitlin8 its stated obi€ctives. Nonetheless, this
seminar will be a platform to evaluate the
functioning ofNREGA in all its dimensions and
also provide valuable suggestions for course
conection, ifneeded.It is aiso expected that the
seminar will also give a broader insight on the
issues facing rural employment and livelihoad
and its implication for poverty and inequality
in the lonS run. This is critical in d€signing nor
only appropriate policies for
wageDemployment programmes but also for
other rural development programmes. Besides,
it will also contribute, th€oretically and
empirically, to a better understanding of the
issues involved in designing public welfare
programmes either for redistribution or for
Srowth.
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The 200 ba€kward districts where the
NREGA is being implemented make the Act
mo.e desirable but at the same time less
feasible. Their unique socio-economic ancl

govemance problems better be understood
for the NRECA to be eff€ctive. The 200
backward districts, identified by the
Planning Commission, will pose major
challenges to the implementation of the
NRECA because of th€ir special problems.
They are the least developed areas of th€
country comprising mostly martinal
farmers and forest dw€llers. In many of
these districts povertyhas increased despite
consistent focus of several Poverty
eradication programmes. Govemance has
littleorno presen€e in mostof thes€ districts.

Thc NRECA wi th the aim to reduce poverty
is thus desirable for thes€ districts. The
NREGA can target development usinghuge
demandfor casual jobs. However, the
absence of governan€e will make
theimplementation difficult. It is thus
imperative to understand the complex
socioeconomic and gov€mance challenges
of the backward districts.

This will help implem€ntthe NREGA inan
effective way. And for the NREGA, thes€
districts will d€cide its overall success.A
difficult constituency Widespread pov€rty
is a major feature with all these districts.A
larSenumb€r of them are located in the arid
and semi arid regions with 94 districts
covered under the Drought Pmn€ Areas
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Programm€ (DPAP) and 8 districts
covered under the Deseit DeveloPment
Programm€ (DDP)1.

. The socio economic indicators of most of
these districts aregenerally b€low the
national average. Outof these 200 districts,
148have literacy lower than the national
average (63.580/0) while the rate of female
literacy in 154 distdcts is lower than the
national average of54.16'1,. Also, the
proportion of SC/ST poPulation in most of
these areas is higher than in other areas ln
41 of them (which doesnotincludeJamtara,
Latehar, Simdega, Siaikela-Kharsawan
districts of lharkhand forwhich census 2001

figures are not available) STs constitute
maiority of th€ population2.

. Thes€ districts are also the most backwaid
reSions in terms of conn€ctiviry There are
21 districts in the Himalayan region and the
North East that are completely
mountainous. Besides, a number of districts
in lharkhand, Chattis8arh, Maharashtra,
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and
Orissahavehilly terrain. Ther€ are also wide
variations in the size and population of the
districts.

Ref€rences :

'L The Hitldu - Hyderabad.

2. Work:ite Bo|rds NREGA.

3. Wikipedia, the free encyclope.lia.

4. MGNREGA -Cart. joulnol.
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The Modern Woman's Conceivable Reconciliation between
Tradition and Modernity: a Study of Shashi Deshpande's
Roots and Shadows

M B PatelCollege ofArts,

\otwilh>randrng Lhe acceleraLed economi.
development under the banner of SlobaliTarion,
Indian ethos is not getting changed in a parallet
mode and mJnner. lhe penetratinB foreign
cultures through intemational relationship and
large'scale impact of media have definitely
sparked a new social order which is hftherto
une\pected rn lndian socieLv. I he chdnSinB
situation is positively tempting the present
generation to look forward to find out their own
philosophy of life. "Shashi Deshpande has
presented in her novels modem Indian women's
search for these definitions about the self and
society, and the relationships that are central to

The major women characters in Shashi
Deshpande's novels ar€ educated, modem and
wo.king women. They crave ro esrablish
th€mselves as individuals having their own
identity- They dislike being consider€d as
appendates to men. On the contrary various
forces of soci€tt dir€ctly or.indirectly, inhibit
them to stamp their individuality. The women
come out from the restricted tmdirional bonds
and bounds but it proves to be a leap in the dark.

A crisis of identity crops up when the women
develop r€lationship with others. Bereft of
support and confid€nce, they find themselves
fettered in the chains oI alienation as rne
situation lacks congeniality and compatibility.
They face the hard realities of life which make
them aware of the fact that they have dearth of
identity in their own capacity. "Shashi
Deshpande's women wish to be the architecb of
their own fate. Here is the authentic, poignant
tale of the middl€ class educat€d women and

Dr. Dilip Jena
Asst. Prof & Head, Deptt. ofEnglish

Commerce & Science Deori, Distt-condia (M.S.)

their exploitation in a conventional
male-dominated society." ?

Roots and Shadows d€alswith an endeavour of
Indu, the protagonist of the nov€l to claim her
ind ividuality and recognize her frcedon. Shashi
Deshpande keeps on trying to provide sirength
and stability to the inner self of Indu who stand s
as the true representative of modem women. She
lrve" in .lose a\"ocrdlion wrth -ocrety hr\ ing
strong dislike for all narrow social conventions.
She considers herself 'rational, unprejudiced,
broadminded"r She has no fear to scorn thc
"corrupt ', to despise the ignorant ' and to hare
the "wicked". She does not €ven care a damn'
(RS 25). As a peGon, she can stick to her quest
for independence by beint tenacious of this
attitude. But she can t do by ke€ping her
womanly instinct aside. Our social set-up does
not allow a woman to do any such thint
independently. Her conception is held to be
chanted as her perception regarding the life and
society gets cleared with her increasing con tacts
and relationships.

Indu belongs to an orthodox Brahmin family
where a woman's life "contained no choices" our
had "to submit, to accepf (RS 6). She lost her
mother when she was in her cradle. She wds
brought up by her family members. She had
motherly affection from Atyas and Kakis and
most importantly/ parental guidance and control
from Akka, hergrandfather's younger sister She
lived for eighteen y€ars with them and
developed a deep sense of repugnance to
submit to accept (RS67).She lefthomefLrllof
hatred for the family, for Akka specjally and
sworn to "never go back" (RS i8). Being a
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''reformcr at heart she v€ntured to r€forn,
Indian womanhood" (RS 1s0).

lndu was v€ry "choosy about bestowing" her
aafections (RS45'46). Sh€ had "cared for'many
people like Atya, Kaka and old trncle in the
family'and'Hema in school and college" (RS
46). But her meeting with Jayant had certainly
an unexPect€d impact on her:

And then Jayant. The day I had met him, a
burdery the wei8ht ofuncertainty, had fall€n off
me. Ihere had be€n absoluteness, a certainty
instead.I had known th€n...it was this man and
none other. (RS 46)

Her disintegrated feeling of loneliness and
homelessness, whi€h betan io $ow after sbe lelt
homc, scemed to be finished:

This is my real sorrow That I can never be
complete in mysclf. Until I had metJayantl had
not known it...that there was, somewhere
outside me, a pari of me without which I
remained incomplete. Then I met Jayant. And
lost the ability to be alone. (RS 31)

Indu was completely engiossed in the lov€ for
Jayant. lt was she 'who proposed to him" (RS

82). She got an ecstatic joy when he "touched"
her "for the fi.st tjme and her body had
'burgeoned into a flower of exquisite felicity"
(RS 82-83).She thought, I can t be without him
(RS 67). Her family members, mainly, Akka
withheld her assent, 'such marriages never
work. Different cirstes, diff erent languages...it's
all right for a while" (RS68). Since she had swom
she *'olrld "never pretend to be what" she was
not by watching the activities of the women of
hef family, she could not be a replica of them
(RS 158)- She rnarried Jayantand found "an alter
ego" in him (RS 114). In marrying him, she felt
she had "become complet€" (RS 114).

indu had, for some time, loved Jayant" (RS 83).
She had r€alized "this was an illusion and she
'felt cheated' (RS 115). Now, she questions
hers€lf wheLher "perfect understanding" can ever
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exist and what is the basis on which theu
reldhonship rest\ {RS I l5}. She realizes there r-
an "immeasurabl€ distance" between the idea
and the ieality" (RS 83). Indu, when she leit
home, had sworn not to be "obedient and
unquestioning", "meek and submissive" (RS 158).

Her proposition prov€d to be a mere supposition
with the passage oftim€. Jayant is not basi€ally
different from an averaSe Indian man who is a
product of patriarchy.

Indu now confronts 'awkwardness, clumsiness
and fumbling (RS 83). She begins to
"understand' not only the world around her but
also herself (RS 11s). She does not know why
she does "things" (RS 115). She repents "what it
was that'her life 'had lacked...th€ quality of
couraSe (RS 1s0). That courage had come to her
''only in rare moments ofblind anger" (RS 150).

It was 'not enough'. She ieally ne€d€d a

steadfastness" which she was incapable to gamer
(RS 150). She assumes $at her roots ar€ no ftore
with her after she broke away from family. But
she ultimately finds that thes€ family-bonds and
convenhons are the roots ofher being and they
ke€p on dogginS her like shadows.

Indu's tJewilderment" is conspicuous and seems

to be unending (RS 9). She repudiates hers€lfby
reiterating the same question-"Where then do
Ibelon8l (RS 102)i WhatdidIwdntl (RSl0q):
''I don't know why I do thin8s." (RS 115)j "Are
we doomed to living meaningless, tutile lives?
(RS 160); "What do l want?" (RS 174), How can
I live without knowing what I want?" (RS 174);
"Had I not cieated my own torment?" (RS 186)j
''what kind of a home I have built?"; 'To 8(]
where?" (RS 18). She is in search of surety and
stability for her inner-self which is very loud and
clear ftom the afore-m€ntioned self-query

Finallt sharpened in the process of self'
assessment, Indu gathers the quality of
couraSe" (RS 150). Her "steadfastness enables
her to view herselfas an ass€rtiv€ woman with
an emergint new self (RS 150). She realizes her
rcsponsibilities towards Jayant and her anc€stral

lg
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house. The "turmoil and distaste" that had filled
hea slowly begin to "seep out" of her, Ieaving
her "tull of a conviction" (RS 143). The old urlcle's
words "The whole world is made up of
interdependent parts. yr'hy not you?"_have
changed her conception_ "...no one can be
completely free. Freedom has to be rclative"
(RS 14).

She gains the knowtedge that "we can find
measures of freedom" by obeying th€
conv€ntional "rules and "circle', and ir can
provide us potentiality to lile's "dignity and
8race", to tulfilt one's "obligations", to discharte
one s responsibilities" (RS 15). Her relationship
with Jayant has "a better chance" to revive and
to be rectified. Now he knows her "better", h€r
''strengths" and her "weaknesses" which she had
''hidden from him" (RS 14).She envisages:

There is an ease in our rclationship that was not
there before. If my feelinSs have cooled down
to some extent. . . the fever is no longer drere. . .I
have gained somedring else in retum. I no lonter
fitht my need of him.I am not ashamed of it. I
know it does notmake me less of human being.
(RS 14)

She reckons "love' and "happiness" as a miitter
of conciliation and reciprocation. It can t be
demanded. She accepts, "Jayant and I...1wish I
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could say we hav€ achieved complete
happiness." (RS 13)

Tndu s sedrch for her ident'fy tinishes, dfler beinS
refined in a thinking-process, with her
recognition___ modernity can provide th€
means but not the meaning of life, it can provide
the force but not the substanc€. Thus, rne
accommodation of tradihon with the emerging
modemity can escort her to the destination of
becoming a complete individual in herself.
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Spatio Temporal Analysis of Occupational Structure of
Gondia District (d.991-2OO1t

Head Deptt. of Economics
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Associate Professor,
Head Deptt. of Geography N.M.D. College. Gondra

An altemative form of pres€ntation puts ihe nine
categori€s named above into three groups a

primary groups which includ€s agriculture,
forestry hunting and fishin& a secondarygroup
comprising extractive and manu{acturing
industry toSether with building and
constructional work and a third or a teitiary
group which takes in all other branches of the

This has the advantage of allowing a rapid
comparison between the thr€€ major types of
activity for the first group include aU those

Occupations are of almost infinite variety. The
rline significant Sroup that one finds most
frequently are as folows: Agriculture, Forestry,
Hunting and fishing(1), extractive industry (2),
manufacturing industry (3), electricity, gas and
watei (4), constructiorr commerce, wholesale
and retail, including hotels and restaurants (6),
transport,war€housingandcommunications(4,
banks, insurance, real estate and business
services (8), community services, so.ial and
personal services (9).
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branches which are concerned with the
exploitation of natural resources, the second
group those concemed with the transformation
of those resources and the third goup all those
which aie not concerned with the actual
Production of mateiial goods.

The majodty of woiking population correlates
the economic development level of community
i.e. lhe .on(entrdtion of worling popularion in
primary activities indicates lower level of
economic and technolotical advancement level
while seconddry and tertiary worlers
concentration indicates advance econonu(

Hypothesis:

Distri.t being predominantly rural economt
where 88o.. of the tolal population in}labiring in
rural areas" majority of working population
concentrated in primary activities through the
i.end is at declining rate.

ObjectiveE of the Study:-

Gondia District is mainly tribal and rural Disrncr
ofMaharashtra where as per th€ Census of2001
8E% population is rural and 12 "/. only urban.
Ort of total urban popularion of the District 84olo
inhabiting in Gondia and remainint in Tirora
Tahsil. Therefore the objectives of the srudy are-

1) To explain the spatial variations of
working population category wise

2) Effo(s has been made to 6nd out temporal
chanSe in the distdbution of workint
PoPulation

3) To correlate these chantes in changing
scenario of the District due to economrc
growth of the District

Methodologla-

Present study is mainly based on secondary
sources of data i,e. from socio economic rcview
of the DistricL District census handbook and
statistical office of Gondia Distd;t.

E5

About study regionr

Condia District is the eastern District of
Maharashha compisint eight Tal|sils. They are
Gondiq Tiror4 Amgaon, coretao& Salekasa,
Sadak Arjuni, Deori and Mor. Arjuni. The
District is located on20?39? N to 21?38?N and
69?27? E to 80?45?E. As per the census of 2001
the total population of the District was 1200707
out of which 598834 Male and 601873 were
female. From total population of rhe Distict
1057276 inhabiting in villaSe comprising 88%
of the total poprdation while 143831 in uiban
ar€as i.€. only 12% of the total. Gondia Tahsil
and Tirora Tahsil arc only two were urban
population. Found in rural areas 526022 were
male and 531254 female in urban re8ion 72812
male and 70619 female populations.

Location Map of Gondia District

As per record of 2001census average density of
population war a€count€d 213 out oiwhich 188
persons per sq.km. in rural areas and 4251
pefsons in urbanar€as.ln the District maximum
density was counted in Gondia Tahsil 568
persons per sq.km- b€ing the head quarter &
containing maximum urban population of the
District.

Working Population of the District:-

In the census year 2001 the total working
population of the District was 525214 out of
which 231674 were cultivators and 144360
atricultural labor accounting aboui 75% of
working population. About 38320 percons are
engaged in household industry and remaining
28237 persons mgaged in hansport, housing &
trade about 17% of the total working populahon.
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Primary Occupational Work€rsr

In the Dishict in Primary maximum woiking
population involved under these category
cultivators, agrift ltural labor, animal husbandry
fishin& hunting, fruit faming etc includes. In
each and every District majority of working
populdtion enBaSed under this rateSory in
primary activities total 386554 persons are
engaged out of this total 231674 tultivators and
144360 agncultural labor and 8296 are under
animal husbandry fishing and hunting. Th€rc
is a spatio vanation in Tahsil wis€ distribution
Salekasa and A4ini Mor havjng 87% workers
under this category. While lowest in Gondia
Tahsil having 55% woikers due to growth and
development of secondarv and lerliary dctivihes
lhe ratio has declined. Mate f€male ratio in
primary activities out of the total workers 54%
aie male and 46% female workers.

Secondary occupationsr

In the District, in the census y€ar 2001 7.42%
woiking population was under this cat€gory It
includes mining manufacturing industry
consiruction household industry ect. ln the
District 984 persons were engaged in minin&
38320 were in household industry and 582 were
in construction works. Gondia Tahsil having
maximum shar€ i.e. about 13% while Salekasa
Tahsil have only 1.61% of the workint
population. The male female analysis under this
category reveals a lot of disqepancies where 68%
are male workers while only 32% arte female.

Tertiary Occupations:.

This category share more than secondary
occupation comprising 19.05% und€I this trade,
commerce, transport and communication
workers are involved. ln tlrc District total tertiary
workers were 100072 in which trade and
commerce working population 18219, transpo
8137 and other workers were 28589.

Gondia Tahsil b€ing the highest urban
population also at the top rank from the
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percentate share under the cat€8ory the ratio
of which is about 33% Tirora Tahsil337" having
23.21% dnd minimum in Arjuni Mor Tdh",l
having only 9.91.% of r}].e total workin8
population. Under this cateSory ratio of mate
percentage is 61 aftl female 39%.

Comparative analysis of t€mporal chang$ rn
workint population

Primary workers (1991-2001)r

If the comparative analysis done to find the
chanSe in catetory worke$ the result indicates
that the ration in this category has not chanSed
much which was 75% in 1991 and reduced to
73.59"/. decline of about 1.41%.

@No Population % Population %

0991) (200r)
ffi

01

0d

-02

Primary Working Population
{199r-20Or)

:rlnXne&mX:
The above analysis depict that the €hang€s are
meager under this category which ranges from
to one to two percent only, where maximum
change occurred in MorgaoqArjuni Tahsil,
where 6% workerc incr€as€d in a decade.

Secondary Workers (1991-2001)t

The compare to analysis of both c€nsus yeais
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depict d1e declininS ratio in the whote Districr.
The District which having 14.00o/o workers under
this category reached to abolrtT% decli^e ot7%
ocLurred under the caLegor) the spatio
\ driaiion- dre dlso depictint the same scenario.

sr Tdh{I. worl'n8 laorl,ne D'r.erFn!-
No Population o,4 Population o,n

(19e1) (2001)

33

+08

+05
Tahsils workinS Worldng Difference

Population % Population %
0991) (2001)

12

10

1224

-07

l0 +0..|
09 14

I CoreSaon ll
+08

15 11

Secondary Worklng Populatlon

Source: - District Ceflsus 1997, Socio Ecoftolrlic
Reoiew 2003.

Maximum positive change observed incondia
and Amgaon Tahsil i.e.l4'. and minimum rn
Mor Aiuni 04%whiletheaveragechange is08%
indicating the transformation of Economic level
trom primary to tertiary activities. Decadal
change in primary occupational structure of
Gondia Distdct:-

To find out th€ change of paticipation rat€, index
of change has been calculated by formula-

Index of change =

04 -03

03

rlru

{1991-2001)

-trl*] I4: l" r.,

Th€ maximum decline accrued in Amgaon Tansil
were about 14% working population decline and
in Condra Tah\il l2oo minimum change is
observed in Mor. Ariuni Tahsil i.e- only one

Tertiary Occupation (1991-2001)!

It is the cate8ory under which positiv€ changes
are counted in each and every Tahsil and District
as a whole where maximum.

Cy-By,tsy ' 100
Cy- Current Year
By- Base Year

The participation rate in primary activities
indicat€s that there has been a increase in the
labor forc€ though incr€ase is lery slow As a
whole the increase is recorded about 16% while
Tahsil wise chanSes are showing variations
ranging from 36010 in coreSaon Tahsil to 7% D
Deori and SadakAduni.

Tahsils workin8 Workin8 Cy-
Population 70 PDp"larion % By,Byr 100

_ 0991) (2001)

1. Condia 60591 16 2.170425

2. Apgaon 48047 15.79

3. Coregaoll 25133 34215 3586

I8
4, Tnora ,14855 11.00
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The partiopation rates according to the 2001

census an indicates that there has be€n decline
in the labor force participation raie has compared
to the rates obtained thrcugh the 1991 census
i.e. less than.4o"/. from 1991 census. In every
Tal|sils of the Dist ct number of brtiary workers
has gone down inspite of growth in total
population decline percentaSe is very high i.e.
in Salela5a Tah.il where the change is aboul -
b3".. In Amgdon Tai5il lhe chanSe percentage is
about -57 and minimum Tirora i.e. about 20%.
The analysis of change clea$ that attraction
towards s€condary activities is not found and a

majority of ftis catetory workers diverted either
towards primary activities or tertiary activities.

Decadal change in Tertiary Occupation
Stru.turc:-The above analysis reveals that Pdmary workers

have increas€d but at very slow rate. The number
has increased in ratio to the growth of

Decadal change in secondary occupatioal

6 Deori + 56468 06 8l

7. Morgao. 68496 @.72

333393 15.r7

Decad.l Change in Primary Occupaiio:l
Stru.tu.e of Gondia Dittri.t

Tahsils Working Working Cy
Population % Popllation % By-Byt 100

(1991) (2001)

1. Gondia 20241 107.9242086

working Wortin8
Popularion % Population %

09e1) (20011

18814 196.10

L Gore8aon 3274

6354
Cy

By-Byx 100 7462 140.13

:f Condia 2551? -3?.15 4030 79U 96.47

-57.3) 5. Salelasa 1704 4841 184.10
2799 34.22

6. Deori+ 6068 10005 64.886859 -20.52

.63.19

3237 3t.47
7. Mo.gaon 4566 8530 86.81

-20.78

.J9.53 Totat 452i7 7N072 116.43

This is the sector wheie a vast change has
occurred in the District. where the growth i\
about 116% accept Deori, Sadak Arj'uni & Mor.
A4uni every Tahsil counts more than 100%
change in the working population of this
category. Am8aon and Salekasa Tahsil accounts
196% and 18470.In Gondia Tahsil the increased
is about 1087". The minimum growth recorded
in Sadak A4uni & Mor. A4uni 65% and 87ol. but
where the change is positive.

D€..d.lCh.na. in Second.ryO.cupation.l
s$udoreot Gondra Dhrrid

TK



Conclusion?

The above analysis reveals that the District beinS
predominantly rural dominated District
majority of the working population engaged in
primary activiti€s i.e. mainly agriculture. The
growth of this category worker though very slow
and i.e. in relation to total population growth of
the District. The avetage trcwth rate is about
16%. The astonishing fact is that workers in the
s€condary activities share minimum percent that
rdnSe from I2oo in Condia Tdhsil Lo 2'; in
Salekasa Tahsil. Not only ever this every Tahsil
indicates dealing growth rate in this cateSory
worker. The percentage change has tone up to -
63% in Salekasa & 57% inAmgaon Tahsil.

In the District iransformation has taken place
basicatly from s€condary to tetiary activities.
That indicates the giowth of trade, transport &
commerce hastakenplace at large scaleand that
re\ullFd in more than 100oo positive SrowLh in
majority of Tahsil i.e. maximum in Amgaon &
Salekasa Tahsil where secondary workers
rcduced and tertiary workers increased to 196%
and 184%. Th€ results depict that District is far
behind from industrial trowth point of view.
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Industrial development has not taken place
much in the District. Th€ tr€nd is towards the
development of uade and commerce so the
€fforts should be made to promote more and
more workers under this category. so that
economic advancement can tak€n place from
primitive to advanced societ'/.
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Management of Physical Education & Sports Facilities

c. J.
Introducation:

Managing physical education & sports
successfully requir€s a basic knowledge of
managing physical education and sports
facilities where two iecreation & wellness
activities o€€urs. This Ls qiticalbecause th€ type

Figure - 1

Phase-1 Pr€limaryPlanning:

Dr. Mritunjay Singh
Principal

PatelCollege, Khairlanii Road, Tirora, Disl. Gondia

of facilities dictates the management of it which
needs prelimary plannin& or predesign phase,
the design development phase, the construction
phas€ and the management preparation or
traininS phases, which is shown in figurc - 1

EstablishinS need
for facility

S€lect ar.hit€ct
olbuilding firm

Phase -I[- Development of Design
Phase -III- Construction

Phase -IV- Management and training

D€velop programme

Phase - 1 Progiamme Analysis :

The preliminary planning phas€ begins with
establishinS a need for the facility and rcquires
a thorough analysis of th€ programme to b€
offered of there is preexisting buildint and
programme are already ready in place, an
examination of these areas is need€d.
Information €an be acquired from usages and
attendance r€cords, previous programme and
event schedules, maintenance reports and
€quipment ladSers. Deficiencies and
inadequacies should be noted. The
organization's missior! programme obiectives

and short and long ranSe goals must be
considered. Finally one need to examine cu rrent
trends and probable tutur€ developments.

This data along with feasibility studies should
be closely analyzed to det€rmine whether it
would be best to build a new facility or to
renovat€ an existing one in this regard
''experience has shown that if it will cost 50
percent or morc to rcbuild than to build new lt
is better to construct new (Honne 1987).

The Planning Committee:Next in this rs
appointment of persons for the planning
committee. In some.ases the commill<e i5

The flow chart shows
The process of planning
designing, buildinS and
oPening a sPorts or
studies recreation f acility.

il
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formed prior to the needs analysis. The
important point is to proc€ed through the
process in a lo$cal oder that is appropriate to
the specific organization.

It is hiShly recommended to include in th€
planning process every one who is interested
and all who play critical roles. This is often
referred to as participatory planning. Involvint
many in the planning process need not be a
cumbersome task. Some organizations conduct
public forums to obtain the views of concemed
citizens. Other ag€ncies solicit information
through client or student surey.

The Architect:

It is important to note that the hi ng of th€
architect does not have to take place
immediately.In some cases architect is not hired
untii late in th€ predesign Phase Measher (1990)
suggests that to turn too early to an architect
can be a serious mistake, for you may then end
up with a bldldin8 that suits the architect rather
than one that meets the needs and aspiration of
lhebu;ldingownerandclientele. HeidenfiFies
"Four phase in the development of a new
construction or renovation proposal. The
identification, prioritizatio& conceptualization
and realization phases". and recommend the
architect not be hired before completion of the
first three phases.

An organization may decide to hire either an
architect or a building and design firm. Befor€
makinS a decision acquire backgound on all
prospects. In r€8ard to this issuq Ornmen and
Maynard (1989) sugtest "If quality is determined
by a programme and if quality can be monitored,
designAuild can be 8ood choice jf money and
schedule are key factors. lf you have a clear
p.ogrammedocumentand an architectwhowill
follow that programme and architect may be a
right choice. In the case of Balewadi Pune atNetc
stadium. Which is constructed by pune based
archrtpcl ii d faulty facility constructed for
athletics. In the stadium for 110 metefs huidle
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ra.e there is no assembly space left for athletes
this is because of prior appointment of the
arahitect.

In s€arch offor righlarchitect or design firm, it
is also helptul to visit facilities they have built.
Spend the time investigating asking questions
and looking at both the positiv€ and negative

The Master PIan : After the committee is formed,
the next step is the developmeni a

comprehensive master plan for the facility. The
master plan is the accumulation of all the
information needed to assist in developing the
proFcL Flvnn rlqql) describes the pldn r- d

formal, comprehensive building schem€ that
identifies the organizations {acility, needs and
establishing the priority in which construction
of new or renovaiion of existing facilities will
occur". This sch€m€ includes collecting data
from the various feasibility studier assessing the
needs and demands for a new facitity, examining
budgetary plans, cbs€Ning trends and analyzing
the organizations purpose and objeciives
including short and long-term projectjons.

The g€neration of the master plan is a complex
and should not be rushed. Spending the time
creatinS a solrnd master plan saves time and
money lateron in the developm€ntprocess. The
master plan provides the structurc from which
work and keeps the planning team focused on
the main direction of the proiect. Throughout
the composition of the masterplan, a number of
points must b€ consideredl

1) The primary focus throughout the
development of the masterplan is on the
purpose for which the facility is being
built. Develop the facilit/ to accomfrodate
proSrammes rather than adopt proSrams
to fit facility.

2) Plan for best building your o€anization
can afford, which should be determin€d
throuSh a thorough investiSation of its
financial resources.il



3)

5)

7)

8)

e)

10)

11)

Avoid baised and r€stdctive points of
view. Be open to new and different ideas
and approaches. Research innovahon and
ncw technology in design.

Do not compromise with the architect or
give up ess€ntial aspects of the desiSn that
are imPortant to the ProSramm€.

Include complete a€cessibility of the
buitding within the plan. Rese!rch
requirements of curent legislation of
Disabilities act.

Avoid costly errors and omissions by
being through in planning. Include
feasibility studies in alt related areas, Ie8al,
site/ usei usage, design, financial and

ldentify the spac€s that are needed and
map out how those Spaces interface-
Bubble designs may be useful in
asceriainin8 the type of progmm€ desir€d.

Consider how the facility will be
controlled and managed. Build th€se
management and controlled f€ature into
the design itself.

Visit similar facilities and inquire about
the best and worst features of the design

Examine current trends and ptan for the
flrture. It is recommended to project
twenty years ahead in the plan for
building.

Pay close attention to the environmental
impact that the building prcj€ct will have
on the community and surrounding area.
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major components of the master plan. In some
cas€s a progamme statement is prepared for
other purpose. Such as presenting of gioups to
influence them to support tlrc proiect.

Obviously, the proSramme statement that is
proposed for the architect is compr€hensive and
detailed and beings with a needs statement. Both
Flnn (1993) and Patt, Granthan, G€rson and
Gettman (1989) present sample programme
plans that account for the followint catetori€s,
(l) rrogramme objectives, e) Bd\'( e as"umphon
(3) trends affecting planning (4) current and
proposed programmes (s) pr€liminary data-
d€sign specifications and spac€ allocation (6)
Space needs and ielationships (7) Activitt
anxiliary and service facilities (8) Facilityusage
(9) equipment and furniture list (10)
environmental ne€essities ( 11) other

Phase II Develop&ent of Design r
The *cond phase in the pldnning proress is
design development. The programme statement
is pres€n ted to lhe a rchi tecl a. t he repres€n l-atron
of the programme needs. Communicaiion
between the architect and the planning
committee is crucial at this point. A thorough
understanding must exist between th€ two
parties prior to continuing building process.

The planning committee must thoroughly
r€vi€w the preliminary designs and cl€arly
communicate the architectconciming additions
or adjustmmts needed. [t is wise to ask questions
and not make assumptions at this juncture. Be
sure the designs rcflects the purpose of the
fa(ilities dnd supports the prSoramme il i5
intended to house. In examining the preliminary
desi$s look specially for :

i) The plac€ment of rooms in relation other

ii) Noise leve]. Consider the separation of
racquet bau couts, aerobic rooms and
weight training areas from offices, class
rooms or conference rooms.

The programme statement :
The next step in the preliminary phase is the
creation ofawritten report that maybecalleda
progrdmme plan", d case \tatemenr, or d

programme statement. This report is pr€pafed
for the architect and represent a summary of the



iii) Security and manaSement control.

iv) Storage rooms

v) Specificationsheets

vi) Environment and suroundinS.

Phase III Construction r
During this phase the construction schedule
should be reviewed and updat€d if necessary
In dddilion lhe archit€cl worl wrti planning
committee in hiring the contractor, which can
be accomplished

i) Throughcompetitivebiddingprocess

ii) By hirinS a constmction manager and
subcontractors (many architechrral firms
providing their own constmcrion
manaSer)and

iii) By negotiating a contract among the
architect/ owner and construction

Phas€ IV - Management and Training r
While construction of the facitity is und€i way,
construction for the managemenr of rhe facility
must be taken and trainint should bein& Many
times this phas€ is over looked or minimized,
which is a critical mistake. A mentioned th€
management aspect should be considercd from
the beginning of the planning project planning
can save time, effort/ and money after building
is completed and open for use.

Trainint personal p or to opening the new or
renovated facility saves tim€ and confusion. The
ideal situation is to hire the staff and allow
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enough time to have thorouShly train them by
the final state of the construction. Wh€n the
construction is complet€d the staff is trained and
ready.
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3ffid qTd esr-d sld€r= qiaf6 {Ki q6urR qrfl.
ft-orn#o *r sroi grc& crrfr 6rr{S 3nl. svii
aprd iifurr A qR{d{r{r .noqR! flfr 6IdI{s"
d-d-dwf qfurr k srFr n SfrsH o.drTflR
:rrrdlkl sd6 [g$ 3rq sr-dd =n&. i omdltq
d{did. qfisfln ilrrqT si6 +rrq dld* drFld
oftuccwet{ 3ffi& d+A ilffi q<E€l-dT qqfar

rfl? dTTd dgr4-{+^d?3rr€ri n.dgqlgr&rifrtllr
gs$ xra rdq mf 3t.
{frEiq i ffqr orqflrten dadT edti 3rsd 3inyqo
:,trt. <rgd emfto-s qttrt orca grFr *frtm

qrqen qRadq o$qrqr& ffir q<lfr :rsrqors
qtri. dftrnrn qRrdq t ororger< <raor wFi
eqd i oror 3rr-dr 6TqT {d. dra rrtp} i
Fdrgrciqr {frqqdt {frddr ffi Tsrn EqJq i
s.ftcrq ddfu6 3rsdr 6rqr +d. srqlE qr srraqr
rMir ft-fi .Er=r 3{Fr&rT rifiu'rc d€li ardr
gddqux qnror 3rA. wcoran vcrr gs<l$ 16S
drnfi-d sFfrq qdff 3nt.

f,q<sr

1. q.-iql gFS-Er 3nq|g q,={dt

z. ucifro qu crfi-a< uzcr Trffildc a{d|||dr
ffiar grarsr id.

qrr#q udcr +{ T6dti gFR o<ar dd. r ) snqr
cfldri 2) {Ersr 3rgqfri 3) fr$sil{rdr} onrdnl
rorvi ur+ gs€ &d dt frdford{ {r9q8+
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Rr&it sFidrd 3ni. dlRrdrq [t;{r65d 6}tq6d
qfi. snfrr {yqdidr qdqr$€ fie}nonrrd
+or*rfoox rs<\. eror ele< rqTerfr 6{d ii${6rrd
s'si.

qr{ftq €fuIIqIar gswr ars. erq<:rio roR
ft-or ftmmxin id. irrftq d *B€rgri ciffi6{
6-{uqmr& 11 scsrqr rdq 3rq}nff fiffiff
d{.4d 3rE. 22 6-{dr+ 2ooo or 6q s<an} q*q
g-rdrr erfr-d d{Dqrfi q+rr FE. q grffi gtaat

qvp rrff ng <rcmnv c$a r$u rr+aferon
yq'rna qri gtqer qqTfl r'o. aq ffiqr qiqr

figF ird qrillt 3{rq€r fusotdt dtvri|d r-{n
grffiroc 6{"qr$ dtsqr ifr dffi. Fdii 9iffi63
fr TA{.irs {€. ftd 5+ea-oa 1s5o-s1 qed

erd. gvt g{dotr< 1s54 cr, srd drqca
qrqroqror fisa qr-*+ qir< am. Frs\ gaftiroa

q67 qr.d r.da'{ral 3-ad1crq: qF fld. } &rEr+
qR4 qiq sd-d .qrqrdoEr Td1f, ris{r kddr
*iroo tird. +r) glftiror eoffHt{ efrfri rgzo
qd itd 3nFr €fuir*qri az A {fis|c gFS
sd. qdri grffiroq f 19s0 srdrd Frd qrctd
qq5fi $R. w. rrorRqr qifi 6a rrs idqr+<
so RfC eqn d-or ;it r sB7 qeA sfrr d-ddr irdT 1

qr.d s{orG 3{dFr Rnfi-d b-or or*q eror or$
.M{I :cdre olrdqar drar. s$ d, r+oqm s+

Eqfqmq [dir drrq Riqr 6r qldd] drd alfr. ffi
3 tr6 srFr qrqfioro rrrfi 6r dro crff? {dcrn [.rl
*nor rr*6q Rrco or rcrc ds qT6d nrfi? {i-d
srq{ff qTdtq <r+6Rur dasdqrf$i rrsd 3fit.
etttftn drfidr<, efiioqr. 6r arud 3rlt. sqd
[diqcd 3rA oM qfiedc d{I} d iurFsc qr

ai-o ar€a 'M $ ow *$-o. emscriT Tfsrqrq
aqtdr td-d{ qrq ftdd rr$. ato qrroqT oRotisrE
qcli ssqs d{ oRotl*l qr$ rrt
qccr rrffi gRt s{rii ia srgticrq rdcl
rrR-drfro cRftxffi 3rqR ar$ qrqoni* n-ror

iirm. irrftq rifom+ frFff gr qRRr#o ar&

r00

ff 3rfir 3rT- + cRftrfr 3T'rAa ffi :nt rifrsmqt
rcfd|dirdr fi-ns 61DT|qiqd q{d ffi <iYTe

b. gr<. +<rqqf drd. qa+d Ccffitoa d{qrqrn
rn eordl dti d sr qcio gFd d{qrfr q{€n
3{d 3rFr t fri frtd itd 3lri m ar nnd gaftiro<rut
qrc 6crwr& sEd q'rqrn sQ ar<rit ffi c.sefqr
rri6r +H. d. sriisdt 3rt {ig|r dsc ?d 6},
s{ Etlr 3r{dtd 3rrrvqm or$ ofr :r$o e< tit dts
q.+a qqr ff sq-6rd 3{orunqiqd 3{rt. aqd
gdhan ucii r o<cr rrsseeli o<id. z

qffS sdid qrqo ddd o<uqran drs+ grsan

t-er +qr qq e"ir-qca fumrol+ wd nro's dftd

o$q Atd T€d. ft-dr \filln d{rd 3R ari cni

ored €i qvr !flaqraT 6|drd rdfi qi nel{t
ar ftiu E*a or sr6ot. irulrff i,ft-6, d-dtRd
q{q{ <tSq €?in-{6 riqrqr F6ttg-oret arcvi<
Jm 3rd. ergd eif,r qfi6r ff e {ifrsta c<s}q

sri. a$-o Sdwr<mn eri w@ vlrsa ar6.

nlho riqft a etqi:t i fr{iTd s'Tl. sfr qI qerar

ttqari$ qi drff. dTgd Brtrdiqr di@r i(r..dd
firS <rra dt$. n. e. *iurt wdaroo ga:ir$
qin fttirc vfi]ta srd di. a €urj 'qr.dri stqrn
riftqn o*qral t8-a $-*q erqrdr dTqdi 3'rd f 3

s{cn si6 6RoTi{d efrvmat 5rffio
muri :iner fuftmror<i* rirT4sd d(1id etd.

gaffion 3n+flql FroRIt'

gr cd zooz itfi 3{|m :flqdr lW s{6r{6r
FT{{ b-dr.3rdrrl]iqr 3radr6rd tr{or 248 FI$RPT

3ntd. €rC-ff sa ffis 3rsfi ento o1 3rq6rd

sflq'qmre q-dcrEc$ff rrq; cc'rx qrfr. 86

lffi fd$isdri Atesr oiraqdrt 3T'rdrd i.{
sra?rd. 3flFr dr6t$ 3iqrsdrdDn orffib-et
onorsq+6 Ad aqvroA.

6-dq 356 E6n gcfi'cilor srqlrr <tgq& nfidz dT[
6{rqr-qr {Iqqfi-@r si},'atRrdr Ed+{;{ 6TE3

erorqrqr qant saqr arff. v<g 3NrffiW{on
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ftrsq o{uqrqr qffEr 3G. slqca d Eqd d
futr+sqr rirr d{rqwT 3nS gt d{Tar+{ flS €s.s
ft-sR clqdT lrtsj. Tr6Tn 3fidrr6r {d{fr id
3TrdrtTri sQ rFda 3G d, 6)urd'rfi <Imfqr
ifu frtirrs$qr Erdrq rrcl{dr m qlsr FpFa
b-*o gqFldrfi erqsr rqr 6ffi Teqnnt
rifuigd <-{s'IF d{rqtrn gRror< rsrqr.

gdnr sliroR ffi TdW ddq qiqra Era, grffi
fiq{T qTnr} rft-{ 3rft6r{ grFr ofq crooqrEr
trRrq d{6r. qffiar snftsR Erdzkr Fffrr
qrqqia Fri{, qi TIRDI a<oqq rm, qififf a
fqR Fldftvqm s trEd d{Eqr"r 6ffi qisr 3inqld
srsm, :rqcrc qrfratqr riirt arnfi-or 3l'IrA e|q
rrqa :mor g<r* armiar rrqa ffi fr;-cr i
{rffi{6 Fdpi 3fire-rn ssb{vr d{Dqrfi dsft
ioqrul gRrox qrqroqicr :rgar. alvrgr& qotsr
rd 6E rd. fit-dr frdr q(, 3{crgs d 3rrTqm6fa6

{dst6 6-dr Rren +n'nff oq rd, fuor efirdr
jltartql s{Fr Rri{rqr FtrIdr ffiqM dfod
Atd ild 3{d grqn rd6 qffidr Tdflrr etlcrftr
re6$-q rm :rsrsr. snf-c qt, sf,s rffiieq arg&
n-qfa 3rfrrff <rtrrfi g(en, Frffi6 grikddr,
gar*a]I mft t+xn+s trftiq 3{en oRsntrd
qrouqrr {ss+qr sftroR :ldrRrtrq -dnr.

qei{{ 6{qrqr rqlsdri s{6R q|srqr@r i-di
croad rc }T*er qr+d an, qerir<rvif ddftn ro<"t
{iotq d{uqrur sfuox FrsuId }Tritqrd ssnr.
qetid{ d{qrqr sqltrdri 3nqer eqrfldGl"T{I-#{qr
iql rqri FesvIo ard;drff. qaiafi:c eqrsd dran
rdRa orqffi 16-dT grff fr{s56 6}5qdd
offiff erffi{6 q< tqfiEqrfl sqn qFrdr Jtqr.
ftrirRsrkrer 5irr$or srol mo"qq ESifr
3rqt{rdr 6rfr R'Isr{Pi €Frdd:nic. a}o,qiiF€i-€
6rq{rd 6F€ osa a:t r<ga o<rcsr grffi
5_d{+d sTt d, wt sq{ftaisrE crs ft-dr sRr6
ad-ar anrcrod llm elq sr6i, 3r9[ sq'{srEr
$riq ddlc< qo ssiqr mS grdFi({ srnff qd

l0l

FqsuJ6t{ scr" 6{ft-& dr&, ara ftor Rrs {rsrs
S fuen Es rMa :nfu ff gd A:er=ir€ ro
qWd iiifhd qffiff sqwdr 6rqq <rerff, qc,
qsrox. ffi snqn Frefu, artldi s. ui{
rrc{Mtr8 Fran 3]trer qfft{r drqqi 3flr7
a{ftuqrS Eifrr s'r.irrni 3rqsr :rrcrora ir& srl.

rdqfud dffi 3tft srdqftd drd|& qirr alqld
g.rdsr 3rRerDTrS 3iTdffiaDt sftrd ordelcM
q ftdsqd d{uqrqr W 3fiinri atddr 6ffi
FmRqft qr€rqr s'Tld. {r$d Jrriyt ftRra {d
atff$ <so iqr<r uo gfugm orc<r 6< w<or<i
d{rdr. dr orqswd g6 {r$d sFn qrqrRrd{vnfr
Rtrqrr flt&. qr qrqtRror<onqr Ja qrqmanEr

csf omra. 3rFr dr€qr Fpffi sfrd d{d
*rtilq qrqoqrot-q orm qd. <r$s drrrifr
dqwdrclt drulaq{a urod ar Ftexcrf, 3rRr€r

6a{dT stitT.

srm Atdal1W Frsslo $rRqrfr sdkd
3nd qddR qrqr dqK 6{dr+r sfu-o orrf(+o
arfir qtrmfut arrano. vd qcex isrd rfrdfr
ri.aqr drc{ S-dr d[d]. RT3UI6 3nrffi FEgqo
qdT{ aoii-ff {qf( q]dT& an sd qqfar eqragr
3rsrdr €qffi ffien sfrerd 3r$A ftA ii{
eqmot snqa< frtilrffi{c €r& rffi rorg
FEsuIo qvr6 F-rssl6 6uar6. Frg 6r df\a
ardlc*E< ffasul5 {iFdr srrsra qrff er *Fior
or+ccrar esf Fol aqa liar rirr o<uqrqr qetg
ftfS crqc rsr& 5er& ffi 3{rm b-er.

{€fffird w6dr qr& fifrr qlqrq qvrer.rr

d}6$rfi-{.dr frrdm trfq rrr* qrEfri or&
ffi 3lrffi b-st grt< ffi iqufo
oruqrfi rr*a qcia gffir& cqfrd* qI' dldqldTqr
aftronM< rsro rm&q m qrq o<unqrrd
gtr8 aefrq 3{[trrFrdqr qtffi q'r6rar a
afttd orfr* ifr crSJ frSisorqr qd6 €rrtsdri
ffirs$ 3{rcd cmridr s drfrrd aft{ 6{r&n 3rrFr
grqsr 6rtrol6rqr 3rd+{ so:iftq fr+ror qa cftta

Ix



6<rispl8lT{(l 3r€dr srdlrnorrr}naEt {EEln

Tcfiiil-oc a{Rirrrrsr aR qgq rcvtn 3{rdrnaRr
rwa Rtrf,qr R$net 3flFr ffi ordc'rddr
ftkc srqn snrd{ff ar€ft8 grffi idsr
Fmneinr Rr6Rd 3ro-dr n ffi t {ta, €sA-d{

srrrqa <rfi-o *Eircrd 6ffirorrff go$
fr sd FdFfti E}ld fr&i veri {frun gaftitor
srrit{rq rsraors frtq hr *ar friS qanot

efiM riftqrrqr p roior e-or orrrrar$
F{ff *ff.
FrE5{

qrra <r ffis isl srl. qnr 3rqdr ft6m
Hrsr{dr sri. <rsrsiqd dqdra s6d dtrftT
a< tqrdr dq-S €rrff srqyq.6 silf, iqrg& Fdrllrff
qeldturRrqedffifr sirnrsrsdr, 1MdrorRr
c'F6r dt d s{ frir$ ccni rsa d+or:r$o e<
eror ftits o€ts. qR-drcd 3r+6 qcti, 3ftn,
qrfi ?it6 {rFd|d. i 3 qsr vruli r*or<q ffa
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$gd cr&, M( dFrRI eeo ffifr qirror sr*rot

dfr dr A dr{ avrR nd.

ts-dtrrrgr E-d

ye<m d+, tr<frt vnvt dd tmfifr (qat
d <tafrfr vFat ci & E6 odqr flIAd ,ftq
qfuptq sfim zoos ! o. sts

sf n. a. tid. grcalzt ttvqflffil wfla
srldr <raanor fttvargt sio= ufdvrt
4W 2AB y 6. 520

fudt ! F. 521

d anx a fu fr qdo, q<at& na aeaT

6 snr< qffiPH I. zoot

dr e q7 sas, qxfrq zrmt ed tBffi
6afr qwqor 3tLdt6 gFTn, 2aa6

ei afuvat ssz fita anar varqTa Ed\,
2004

t)

3)

:,

5)

6)

II
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qFr€$Tr: qrfrurffiqrEl-{
cr. d.{dq d. tt
{rdlsrg ]inTrr c5g,

qrafiq q?tn iwr q qFrq rdrfrqrdq, rEsi$, F. iiE{
qrar een0 srm i lffii srq qi

rrffi +firq6 rrrqr qri.......
E{q E f i€rq Rqnr ifd ?

i€r qrgr r-*d rRtd aiqa qtafift dSs.
-Fdrf,r qi4

qerar fiffan ci ftffio<urrgd qffiS sdwdrt
a$roqvftoar srdi. qd pfu0t vcmran *ffi
sd sq{q orsqr€ Jgffi iirci. qarn< lrqcSc
Tdrdr {i!ftS €6-srr <r<Fdrnr qtq€!)-dr 6mr6
sRr6R arqrd 3rd 3nt. fd-qt, Froftmr. gfooxrqr
d|dl qrd6 rqsiqr R;qrd n-a rssri ff ffi
st ffiet rcsrrr q riSgd ardd 3r€-eri ftqr
dd

:r&rgl oror< 'droil gan ' Porver of P€opl€
A riffi{r aQ-q ffiq 6{d slrt. ITqsl]r ff
dlfirr$Sd :rdid rf,drff nfi-ol csnqrqr nrs+dr

6rqsn sfu6R iF Tfr{d S crFd +€r rr$n
dldrrftS 3nqrrl-{s 6+6 d fiff"1ft-om qrrffwxrd

qrtcrst grgfi-fforulr* h-qR dadin fi$ur fi-orfl
a ffii(:rqraol Far. esrcrd&fi srrqrd
3r{q+sd (66 qr6r dsrE eco rcqrc&d{ dti
3{rdr{6 3rd. qrffut fla-orsrql ffftq qlfr{Tdrd
rretiqd apia arffr iiti 3rraq{6 3firi {aq sr
qttrrr rserd sr6R dr$ wdo q Etri rraqd
rca dq r|rli sG.

rrqfltqr qqrc|uq rT$sr F-om srqdrcl{iqs{qrd

lx
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a {rqB'6 Edsq+fr JplE & gras{6 sri. TfrqT
qrq{ flsrrqi+ frqrq'o flrqrfr-o Efdn dt6{d
sndy{6 sra. qKd a +sqfdr tsT 3{rd nrff"r ${d{
itqr srqr;t6, srltro 3{rfi'r rrrotq avqr oqgad

t. r$vr fi{frdr nr{gln E fiflq ffi Tftor
TTflqr sfud q-d-drn 6to. erq.icr q s'rdftriridr
TdqT 

qFrsiar aqrdr 6Frd i-d" lrrs+dT qrqq6
qrfisr ft-6rs qur) qrw d-€a. qrrdrdT qextctr

d-rffi ayrnt irER(:rsdor lm€r 6r sdi?rfi
qRqe srgdr qfri. rfrDT Forsrqr fdlier W
drq dr6r s?rrd 3rsr{dr at s{iFrDfq, d{oT, dr"frqr

a flors qr s-d q-6iff qrFft qrseticr 6A AcrE
i E-<r 3ru'ii rr€ltd qrffDT ffi Frofq &iro.
usr& uqwri vnw, wmt. a+or, ezit& iqecr
a Etvn, gRrfrrc roor a-rli :ngdrr qRadc [c{a
3{sM 3rdSqiF 3lIB.

F€ETfl

dfto ororrgp nrdurac 6I qqrfl{rqr q6Grql ud6
drar. ficq q&-fr :Trs#q FFqtfr 6rt rrqfa-d

aveqd et wcpf aft edFriuta d-sr. r)-ft
6r g{q q{€rq, Tig6d grtr crrfi fi €rcrlflo *Rn
]IIlq,ff Headmen al dglq{qflra $Rrd'Tqjfr
Fet urg$ A eria dtd quxrd ;Republic e1&,
3rS tdoffi qi+ EDla itdd 3{rt.

qsrer qj!ft@r qd, 'rfsqrcT JraR- dnaR- Ers
ls{ iYnqr JraR 3{rl. qr{frq €Fiu ddq[} +fd
zrroicr q6[er Ti*qr {l|d €q[DI 3rFr radr-fr
qrr{qifi 3rrndS d"r.kREI Rnqr 6{uqrdn
6sii ftiigiur srd dd. ql{drft-d et r+a dsqrd
<6i. qop fiors mft gux+S g{dTd &qr!F
ald crF; 3I$ rirffii {d e}i. rssr {|eqd+qei
dtffiq li-qniat cRwq rrcqrqr qrrHo eora
Fq{*i. +sqiEr F6rs, 6Fr dinr lyrmr q{Rra
qeod qro e+od glt an ftrqRs itd& 3rd.

rr€rdr ri$qr grflur E-drffIgr €ffir+dr sribr{
firqrflr& 73 qr Edrr<s$drl qtqglrirr rdqtgo

04

cii etrqTd 3{rdr. qERrVfr rjTg rrqdErqd 3rF ftqq-
r 9s8 q€id ddq-6 qri qFr€lifr rrg< A;dA sd.
rrqs+dT TEEd+i K{iilsw nq asl frd srl.
$qqqr ndqrd-d-fi orqeigdrar srqrd orqqsgfr
3nl. rrnr&d !d6 'Fd<r{" a offisl Fasqo a
raft-ar raRqcd rTr€lidr 6rqtd rm ii ero-d.
qr' Tfrd]{ a {Isfrq gafi qlqsiisrrsr sd}s s
ssta <afqr r+Er dslJqq)rr o=<dt qcsq qrfiol

ffiarrunfurdi.
cor&r <gvfr w. it. 3m. TRrcqn qiq qi,
"srqer deqlre, fifirf{ {Sq -df fiF{d
dtuq|d +it. " qq€ rffi{tdr rf,{d 6<d Tgarn
6{i. rrrfl1H eTqdr dram qrfri. qrqsrl..ri
frtrdigd lT$vr ffi eia arearo gs ard
:ni. nftq t*orsmea rri+ sor<nqo Efrn
Fqiur eid srt S ris rrffur Forsran o gun"rar
Ee1+ qreT* di.
m*$ ffiu r++c ft-orrreret qq sqti drfdl
wd sit. sqer mqn fi "ris" srd qts; a
emdo Errvror& ftvx r+iqr qcrd 3fl iJ
onror :nt. moa ltqsfu-{dq, eiqFco I'al,
ft"rdd. niffi{6 isd. qA\ grd, eccrr). er{.rroa,
.qlo,Iqn[6r Fsldr E-6r J|sdr !ft 3rS 3m f,{}nr
arro-dl "r'rra 3{ri. d{qiitF t-6TEr Fs-t fl
otq avlr$ q 6Fr 6-{uqr$ tS" fiF{qi ft-A
qrdH. rr$sr ffi sA +dn nrsrti <qrdrd.

nfisr ffidr fiqsr]-sr orcfo ia+ Fgfsr
6{DT 3TIdV?k5 3116.

fi{sqar qrtzqr{a dsqiar 3{1tr6, FrqrFT-6,

<rrd-q E er€ft-6 ft-orfl ans vmo). ffi. rg.
qr+srfto, frfl?T, 3trdrd $a qiqr rqsit F-{rat{or

dts Yr6i. ffidff{dqSccqa Errr<rffo1M Ed Fqior iit'J er6i. rnsrd r'6-qr
sfisifi ffi ql& dc far di. qT nqsliqr
rcffivr wr 14 r+iol Rqdrfrd lr.;i sri
rrr{qr fiffvr fff,ii Fsr qrqr sflA i gTrs{r} s

lg



lTrff+ gffi nrerr+ €Tdr*{ qirrdt FFdri

gncq3 ft q{rsrd frDr Trrn<ordcrdTa{+qr
qftqqqi []q€r{is$ Ji+qti drDia iT[S 3nqdl
Tfdrn d{i. rrdr6-dE qrq nsq ern rrFfllldri
F<rorur d{uqTat frfrg crrfr 'd-sd" wscTd qrq{
qrrsfff r$-6r r{T{a ffid Eadrn sB. rfiur
lir"nrsn qmsrld sr€ia Er-{a.rsl rllq-sr
tivittr+softer qrqq qr *<sfa drq :qrq+frrr
gaftrarq Efri rqd cffi {EqT 6{rtrrd
3{rA sri.

cirftiqr$ rRe

'r. Ilfror fdorcrar rdcrgff-S riascr Rq d{d.

z. qtSor fromn qwsilqr ?illrdnd ri+6r s€

3. nrfflT fr"orffd Jrqiqr F-6qrrn$ qF6r frite
d{d.

q. nfiq ffio ccounql sor<r€6 frsRiff
s6sfl Rq 6{dT.

s. ql$uT ffid c€ddldoffiruiorq.
6. fifsr f+6mrd qrreri* lqqlrftdr ftez

owvwr& :modrn gufrot.

z. r4DT;rind nrqsltar orqtrd$ dttid drrle
dttdl

8. rieitqq ftqqrg<qfd MS qBDt d{i.
IIqsqT,Il$qffisnrr
dffi fA-#fr{DT qr €6s+d ssr 3refl atr
*oc-risr s{qq sErdr lldr 3nt. qT ffi Ti6-dqin
R-€q d-gEv 3{rt d}oqrfi Ebfiorvr eq} etr+6
R{rTt *{6 ffi .iaqr Fqfsr d{d ;rd, dr qr
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ll0

\erfi sftqirori $ff dn:ri sb..... . q{Ea
ird.. .. qrcniti$ sd rc* ortrS rrgn ffi."
@an vff moarut rde +r*oorqr nerrrfr
3ndrcil. '' }{dTf6r dqrSM vs q qirdr
O-ffitE-Aro qitrTdrqTn 6rd ffii ird 3riTd.

ur+ctr* gwt rc+ ffi ffiqr€qrfi-fi
frrqrsr& g,worro ord ff EoTJ ffi olqf'q'
rirfrt-d{ n-6r 3rsdi,rl *ir{I*} <fbdlgr rihrd q*<R
fr&qrdr €{rsrd r 3 BSs{ r ooa or ar6r Fra,it. ''
gd \or$or zs arffi roTs d tdlt (lrdfu)
FT@Ti fr Tirrd Rq*d r€fr.' Jn {ii{d E+{i
1679 1H gqsq qlr{dr dt ad vrgor aqr Fmd
fi rccr s{rgrsr& dPt qriro 6r&." aftffidr
d d-{arf,drfr qdcrffio<S. Ge& srrsrar
<<ri Frqfqr o<onq qr edifrq <t qr srdmrd
+gdr-€ rtFe. ritrt$ien dgq$fl ffiEr drw
fr5a|fi 366 qqa aifi €rrls {{}{{ i{dTf,dr
d rli. q{d 3rrdff €!ffit$ qrEo owqsr&
se: frrqr$. qitrrfr s Mi Elwq 3r{-d-dl
q€rorrsrar ird a nrorTrr$ ff' cic arrs.
sqttrnri q<rdrrgre{ q{trdrre< mi i 5 qTf, 1 650

dl Wcq{ grd6r snqdT gg.{ gr 1rdRTqEr

lion mrca g*r$ a<r snffst dsq ft-dr
3rFr ffiqr te Ffirrq s ufi-o roeo in mi
fitn crd. di dn{i r€6rgra{ irnd E ngdfdr
ower rrd qrfr. -dd ffi E'{oqrfi-d flErff liffidt
6{a Rretffff iMA tto-d-sr nd.' Wf
<rsRTqdr Frqfr q-fld{ sflffi {qr$ d-tls{
fi cmqurrs d'd ffi. i<r rin* a @or
qr$ qttrff F6rd i<t qirr sd rifu 3rdrd
qkF{r srsr3rsrer. RKr*@r TqlaR€f qksqsr

\erfar araror srd. aiar+fto ft-qura aul
qftn srd dri.

"TdrrdqqFn'*g<r{,

ftrEgidqrffi sd-dr Ear6rgd @or t'offi
qro titd. tM u<lrqrq alfto. ffiS gt,
qre 6dce riqr$-S rdl qtqd so rqwdrt$ drffq
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fi-erd Hr srd iTsr& ffiar Tqidr
F1{lf,rRrJr.'r Ealiilce {.8 qraor r} *i uq
ffi gflnq$ 3rtr riErtr rTa? J{rgi@
rie !-EDTA ed. #Fid qr6, .-rdr$ 3irdS qiql
{a6rqli q€r|g[d{ s-sdcqr ic'r#dr 3rrq6T T,
rar+qre - oq lo o'qir e.ffi rzr s&.d rosoirr, nrqda lqtn. fu o gF{ia]
ocor<sr crfr q ffirrrqqr rsftW qiFff
tqIJtdT dfdrE re qr roeo dr q+q {qrErf{
en6r sSircff r$<rrs dR-€iaT qafti Fd
ddorr€Fl-n F-on oqr i6 Jf+drt 16s1 dr
rrror,ar gfl+ sr+. qrl$ 6zrAE FdEnff qffi{r
Ei &ten h; 116l o-qr qr elq €f{v-dr ffid
aqmdR 3teTff. orcsr ddrffd d-d T€r .rdr€6

ileri rd< snto. v*g ge nefti-or:icr o qM
i-e Es trffi qffl dR qRnqr+ FqF flr6T AEq
ef s=utrd d-t E ddit $di6r ]dn qrqFd?ffr

fue- H . arg ar Fatdrei dTo-g-d E,€ $'rdrat
"rtlq dgerf,) o-cad Tir,-i$ rise ffJEqrqr f,dq
qGI{ {Frdrfl ftE!ftfl dq+d sd. * !iit{+d
thqlrdrf,{ra-d Fd{ slbrdTfi isofi-qr dqr$i}cs
3{F-or {Edu {rFqrEi-drmd Ef,dsr Eccl. aql
onffio end& *io| qr rd qstcr+Er f{R 6.dr
L.6 FderfdTQlt EUJ{ +Sdrt €rriffqr qEfr:rqr
{fi-cqr. {rgtFRifr{|dIsd dr dE{ 3r{irqra
ffiqcrqE EJTedT :rgqRlrfrddr s{rdrin
ltstiDr{rtR 6ril6a sr€rqtd. 6ffi {Iaq} di+
.i-ddrd r.E-iq 3r[e. qFq drdfl=r n iETira-
rrsri ifr 6rad dt era 3nsr qT slqriEs {ardr
3{flr lrd ardtqaF3rd: {T Rrd T ERiq 6E"irr
-or Js{q{sP rit W 3.n ftfi4 3rf-F trdt?
6f{,{R Sqr{dirr *qr$-{rgr$ .4 *.d rr$ rqfr ,

}-fl l}6 @+@6r F4r6ra. orae ffian
ffiqaF;Io-{ Elu 6Rt{EI4ia{ c"-To]qr Eqo,u

"rs:a imro an'1vn i h+ Fqrarj. 3il<{t,{,tai
3rsri i Fqr +i. ft-qr R-dr Rraqri Eo cr 3 l t
aqrqr EEmr drnff orn braa nrrca flw;A
6T g<Fq €nir }?n 3{I.qrqra a Tr 3fF. ^ s;a+4

lll

+Eqr{+ rilnffqr 6l6ld lrsfrq n €rff-6 6rqld
oet qldd 3rssri atd qt Lr6 3drF{ur 3fl1. {r{|*dr
li@S F6rd-d glq:{ drrrol-, siqr ffi
Jdlilsr R]!rr=n 3Edr, *grfii ofr ooqrqr.
srndfrqrqr 3rFrS drd i fri erid a dF|6 *dii
sdq d. 3flqsr srfu6 3{rqrurrd Jq rffi-a] 3rFr
drqd €qTdrgr €qrd-S fi ..st sS rrfi dqft.

".e. 
f gA-. Td:iicfr sE e,)i. gd eiff wr

{i6drsr Elq{r &-dr d q&-eridr R|I ri6ll nrd.tkr.

+Edrd T{r6atan €Eia {lretd ,

Rmdmr Eq+tr{ ryaa-er 3{+6 Tidtdm smrr
6i-. d{|gfdr f{darE diit€q cilr6d 3fsdirT
iiqdtqr dRffEif-dr E6 ffiq r6vr 3{d. irrd
ssrd 3ifGd R'rdfr ftiid 3rMd aMd Jd{dr
qrfr. qE roao dr FI{+@- EqiTr rl Fa. lijB
a-drfir HFdd daror in.dtd 3iTdI. q{I6qii 3trq
+ffirgd d{rqlE-r rcM fldsr gtffi
gdFfti ini5 rrax goieen qiqr qrqqr(r
1 $-gErii 1689 dr lila$ d o-& oovrmr €TR* qr
Mt S< Atd. s q{r6qiqr 1|di +rr6i6-f,{ iiA
dt+ A .crrsredr # cro i{}{ -gd\i; EEr3
otg-a;cqsrrdE tift. qr ucli <rqrrsrai'o r<c'{d8
qRfer&qqroa *4. e?cff <iqffS lTfr;qq qr
alui FdT qm dFrd T*i'i di. ftrdlq q{|h
rnrH q* +d ifr {Fd.fn di. sd:qr 3r8-d
g,uw-ffiS fri e<r* {e.lur rrdri qir8. {iqfiS
Eror atdt gvt@ dd. flq qRfurfrd \rorfuir <rq
ffiFr ifr afti+d aror qi<c dsdsr sitffidr.qr
aqrfi-a sr-ff T€i. ft-qr;n{ *c cqfq 6}d 3rqdr
ddFrrqr gzldr, Cr*jT l|&Itr{ dsfi Rii: {IFtinl{i{r
crff nd 6-dI :nrol ft< <rgr<rqrs ria-rortr.sq o<d.
3len Eilt id{ €r4, flGrdtqr rffit }qdr$fr
arr{ sr6d 3rnfr. *g fr eflqff dffi. s ffi
r6s9 dr €qrS St-o srffdirrq ftd :riqsr-dir
{I.sRIqm iqroRl6c itd.3, rryq-qmrd o)U[g|s
ER{rTdrdr a 3tq }fl sd q{T6r risdpfi qsdd
ow fii Frofq trcor aicr. qr qrcfusx +gdrfE
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cn6 {raffr {rqrrswt {K4 fumr a,ccro. rrsmci
Fxi <r{c d'rrdigt ddr srdr a gffid Rr& ditddld
Gi#dr {rdri 3rn 6{d." ril{Iffsr rildrtrdursr
:roqr or$ Fesrrs 21 qrd 1689 dr 3ffi
€rr$ s 6-& 6-6{rff €iqT id. @ar g,emt
3trr{ otrddT. 3r9rdq 3ffidnqr ffi {rql]-gl6T

f-dcqr ffi +dqrf, 3 €fi 168s iH rdRIfr
t.go{ srrdr g7 erq. ffi r<rqsr$ eo qot

n6srdd, qqRir d qcrRir t *itrs S? stfir
lc< igffi Ctrro s<<r< {ftF{sTcrqr €rfiq
flal. qfi-dr sTde #d rdtrrd roosa srff ardd
Edr 3nFr rrqrr$d{ qBrEIiTt sa, ffi &-ff

{'r aq|{€ Frafi-a g* do Wsrtd dd-sr
iror :rsro. 6ta itdsr :n(or 3i1ffi {ra EdRrS
q{ff t-{r 'rmr fr vedi6 Fe. Rrarq s.trft+ql
orc{R qgrqrqr 3{Erorq *ger{rr ft-sr. ranfti-at
orufi er ffi bta srfidiqT sjqrdd FY€r. tgeT5
arft:o v wq ns.a 3ffir Rrffir 6lreqnd{ 3rr6{c
fi." igdr€ 3rdjd 6eq qRRrffd dmdjqr €ftc
er@r 3rffi diqr Frdmrff o g{rd*S dt
qfic'r Ad 3rsd dii {rrd!ftd Frqlsr srd-Gr
:crflqr+qr. 3ntr-o rsu"ftql ffqcr siq& 6trdr
dmdr. ffi c-ad -q qiar ftr<&tqr qrrfFq dfff
ws ooi. qr q-rra ei* Erdd-&d 3ntro <q-ftq
qRfurfrn Eofc osc ftiTrfql qdd ffi qda
qfir+am rdc ari. " +Cdr$ #td ffi-d{
ulqfr grdst {smct s.{. 17oo qfd s dran
3r6fs6 Eq;id{ ruoz qfa erfi r$ dr{drii
ffit3r q<rccqt szs caurn igo o-q
s{rmr6r siqrcd.

qr(i qamgr< 3nrrrr E tgdrf$ V66r '

r<Toqiqr iFrTSd 6{Dqrttr& 25-26 E{ Ef}trr qrdrd

aworor qk&q :it6e 20 S-gdrt 1707 cti
5qgd rsor. eran gqi rrror eria gars
qqtd FTd. 3rtGd C? srsclTdrt qtid s qrd

rzoz qrd sa,or Ensro d0-< asr rad gn
i'd .irdi N a en6cfi +d ur{ +qrcs;cd

tt2

6rdot 3rgdicl d,ro srE"ftftd frrqgFwdrrq
afu-telq q ffirt Rnftd grdsr {iittEr srtrdr

iqa a i rzoz or nr6fi gror ann uur @ a

rrtiqr+tco a-+a ' cragrr$ ardr{c ski. offi
+gdddl E€ srB 3rtd qvl 3{l!lqr g.ran Sc*t
sfltrr €iff c|{d 3rsri. gi +gq{ a ad{ {rdiiA
ffii-s.
qsr<rqrar F<r6ql* fr {xff be dT{ ffidT
d. rot r<r*rsrd rrs ffroffi srq5r
{dRrqFit qS aRTdr$s} @ gaottd orrd. ot<ot

f+i ftrlEra c<a srder ar6s <ra &+rs +on
kor. rng eror$ Brc+u a ga< q<rot isffi qrfl
qsr qw fiqa df$ Erqrs-*r id. dsqi ggtE
grr6ir ft-dq ft-qc dt 12 dIffi t zog q€jd ttrcqrdl
EdqS fldr. " E4q& d{dd, aTK,T q{T6r irflrd
:ia{a :rsqoffi mrq d{Idi 6Fror.1708 qrw
vn6$ fiRre gerr& qrg mfi 3rmqol Frr
$q@r qltff d ifi {Jiiui* grot ac& rcd wrtd
anqn +<i. rToB i 17018 s{ ordqfd qr(qr
rcrd ffiS 3{d sQd qur ti dFn &t-ta $c@r
crtff Fr6r 6$ srddl qr&. 3{yrdE g.s. t;tg
qsd r'an rrd61q *itfr erqq 3rd1. fffidr
{ufiiErsrs{ 3rg-&dr Cmo sgrd Fs-qlRq{ erqr
<f&dfi-o $ex ve< 6e-+ 3rE qri 3$ltrd tT{s
grd. eri r<rcqrsr q<fti ffid{ €rn d{Dqri
trfcd uru gaotri$'* mrca trqa qn-t rA a r*t6
qiard E6 T6 flro. flra s<rs, dqr6 s g<iergd

ut s+crar nd {t.dr fga(qr gdin ddc €fi.
vn-qor d-go{er gifr roro dFrs 6tfr qrflrd
5<ior frrrdror vrq< ff aff dd.qr aretqrfrrr
qsr t6awd 171s ad +gdr€ T+d sd {il+sifi
geor ord. r zoz vrqr n* r 7i 9 qtrd mdqi flrdsr
qr+a-oi* +c sre. " amqn ardot @ot
€klRrdn ar{itdrkr 3{rtdlT gTfdr figdRqK crfl
sqrel|r ad 3rfira. qrorqr c€ri ffi cl|{ir 16r
td 3rsrqr. 1 3 sffo i 73i dr oi€r5dr €t{S {s{r
E yn( qiqtd ER+E] if-d fl-dr. 36 qI tr6t 3IrSq

ffi fura €rd. FftmO Fc&a drQ-s rrfi qor
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{dqf{ rtEqfd r{a nrM rfrelc q{Tfrr.

t +qrft qmentqr {il{td )

Fdrqr gtd 6r. drFl-q E l{]n]<r{s oltrq fsTc Fdrfrsrdq. assdr asc, I;.sq{ld$

ilrrdar elffi6 E sjqfro gFrdrsn rz i vrco
diiregf d :rdid {6-drn sG ure vaon lrgwl
#r ffi qdqrqi* gtrxsn q rd fr{Ri$ qd{d
:ti &fi qro Na €rsrqd 4 {si*+<, Er{6t
Tirdrqri 4 srirfi qdqqd rirdrqd dErtrdo Erfr
{fi€R qisr sctivr dr.i. 3o eft .te gffio ur
qflqqEin qvrrcirr qFTs 3ilFr qolsd-S Rrodur
FE. ticrq er oron s{rrrffi gv uo b-or. g<,ff
q9 Fd.roian wfiera ur geTar gd-& -ds cTff.
roc sii sqrsrfr ord$, dttqr dsr"Trflr&
iiroro5 la6a5 qsrq"r" qr {ar* qFrrd .:oc
gsfitw<ddror, d s-gqA 3irTr srd i ftd,
sr; grdl eh w$o orri. rqru €ar dr'oa <fld.
€o t qqrs qffaffi ens rRDni dri 1 ddql,]
Ti<qffi ddrs Rro"unR6-da qmdan sqra
q{€,}6r a|5 cdt-d qrd yi6T" qtA.

rqa B-olff dl. eei,r< o rid driva{ qiqr ltqrfio
6rdEl ?irs@F yrdd' tr{4 €rfr T6q{iul h-d-{i{r
q{Tqrf irqrdT S r+e #d 3iTd.

o#eorfto fr-ury Frc<n Srrds<qrffi qr dsqla
$.€ 1 i 06 sr& s{i,q{rEr Jrq g[dr_ R,jgr 6rqfi
dFI€ dri Frt gTgq s&i ddi d{uqrd r-d,
3rEwdrf{dRoT, d gsvh ncn erwSo Fror8.
fi€roiT Fqrqri EFrdrd ajrr TJfi-dt6 dt{uqr$ iS
fudtir s&i wn in fir&. qrofuorre cgdq*r{r
Httr drdr, 3ierryei{{ diq rsr< i"-d. qTTdTdJi iq
e" ffiiq{isrfiddfrri {crfld 3rTt. 3rdid cr}rrrff
ft'er<l5d {sta<rff *€i; fd,rqd €r{ d$qr
oorrn-ot qda i*q ffidr.
ql. g5dldq aFT{ RsrdE|s-+fliqr ilqrTe{

d. O.sR.Es6'{
F{A ftrnq cgs

qFRry|d 116 grrgrr Flcfq grd, r'or sr+eitfii
s{rs drrfl}& tirqir@r q-Erizrd ffi@r-d. z

*ffi dr< eqa q-6DTqr s+oqii rr.ffi
tn€rlr gdqc6 cT6tt3. qr ffii sritd{ dd{dd.
trg fi-{ M g#6 drr r+qrff f<or 6{d. Tqr
# 4. dritfi i-dr&i gn4foo d-oqrff'dr
drqtdrdtrld. sffi , .J-rFd c[se. fu 3,ir
g. T{ida q]Irgtsr gd, qllsqDrfr. ifrra,+fr
Frodur eifr ecrdnr FE gd-fi *ia eo, oo
ffm dr6d cfi. €a fljffi qrqri|a rid
fiquqTsr8 3{r4rftq6 ffireffid o<uqlqr&
iiar+ rrfu Fdf,sr& q-dr b-or. ;flqs{ur firqrsI
co sd srft+ ft-oror uo +q troq {ai* Frqlq
dd.

€rfi TfiItiar ff{r oTqtsr 3lt6E d{dirr d6t&q
ffirr frqr< o<rqr oriro r2 yrdord q6RIq m+@T
<rqtc<rq qradii {rg 6}i. et6rdr&d Rrqrbs.
stto. <rr#q g. gq asq qlqcrd 3'rm+Id da
ErfiTfiwin'ffi7 ttrJsdrffqsi gfl 12ss

ttd ff.qotr<iq reqd$ rwc flidrir{ tr dsf+
Erllrdi+ d .{dr. 'fr{Frr{iqr :e{rrie} rrq-r

smFir{ Flqirr grddr g,s frdtqrta fio-orr<iqr
srarsn qrdfrdd erur. diar 3rlddlt 3rr6ftsr
eod I*drni g,e off eld qr drnfli{i ffi
rqfl grd. g ffiz rr q<r& qrsddr 3{rcrERI

ier sG. dr$ +nqr w<o s riff 3tit. qtd{6r&r
qqIJ cr{Rr * reffi, sqflq, qar fuiqq
dtir.ngo-ffioriuri qrcd f,€rqqr -fi
dIfr 3rcn o,=r6td TffI{i{ qrf 6[6dr. trors ffi
!rd, 6d6rsior qtoqun, arS*E cE dcr
crsmrqrumTd ffi srFr t@d drcrEcur FBfur id
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Erfr aartx qna g+ff 6i-d ni i uor M
<rro rsa. oS gsrcrd. td-6rd, dt[+d. rlld aEd
oS +cr<n oS g<rwn r< oS A-offior+rrnrd
i $fid erqi q6rer n-miff FdK{rff lrrdl{sz.
;E+{qr ndRxir WsrA gd. ssxaq qr dt6?
qRtqran 6TT *cqrdr crq ar+*c rfcidrn E gFQiiI

".cl'drd 
Fot. fi+otnt+ sl6;i FFq ,ndrtrr

ntrpt E rJ= -dd-arr{ yE t-gl un:rao. goaft
r€ se i .fld JrS. td 3r{i, ftqd 3rS oSff
a-rit m i pfm erq< i rsn qrqi qr b+ft1+fr
sd qro'n fr+afia dot ear rtmao?sr rqq *a
r<xqa cototr fuoil s'tft E:rqr ffi dnr"no
Fd arqff. qartqq riqri * 6f$ FdrEq sfg.*
qr qpri jrdqn, {* yFlcr esmffi{r qFf qdT
osq ftdr. 'R-& 

,fiffi cffi oqfufi qrargsr-d
3nt. Jqr5flr, dN g. d frlwi* rer+m srFqn
ffi rr< srad d{ 6ffi kqiff cr qo enqq,
ToTnqe dr{q ildr*ql{ ffi. qqi c! d
€r.iT, d EqJ erd qrd#s er]-s sr* qroprrq
qdRrqrd ff Eotrrifl furr *iqm fu6Ru4s
q.dFfi frd.rtslht Sa 3'lqfl d?rF qan frd.
.qi+ q;1-d -Eo-rcqr qFirrrq+d sdlrr Tqdni1
FrmdDi 6r. gqian e-re ei. qF. Fr€u g tf,d
aii qnor qR drdai< E-ittr' qifir<i@r 16r
qE fl rqlr'q= Eq- d. i€r 'h ToeRin gl?il
Eroter siqT{dr afurqqr rrgqora }cq Jrdrd 3flFr
s{cdr FIEDT lM dd cra ttr; n-atd 3rFr
:rlo fieq Ftqrge arotdrdr grqdiq'dd +dr*dr
fsr cccn. trnlt al@ qiirndn 6krin dK F{Trd
Fq' F{dqiql iot E sa,fi srd q mz'ra,'et+
TreRii Rr 6r6rfrd sx c}.d srcrJtd ;ffi

5

ce fua ni. EUItil r.s. qrs<j-rd{ qDr.rd,
qio{rqTqiff i 6eit* bd rrfi 3rft diridrr }
qdd 3rsdiqr Eear iao ejroffufr ,rrq aur+S
rsdrgd 6{dt $s d|c,d afi A d gB.rq 3t-'Rrn
ord ff. uourii id.a :nctql cfra q.riar scri
eiqr srddtarcar qFf6r drd qrca eiff nfficor
:+1. affi qd-q,qirnst sLET argfr-or wn umr
qder$ di+ ffiricr F"d q$" 3flqtd fi dii
#e& {6tqdr srF.a sft T6${jqr 3rdy+-d qrqrro
Fifi-{r rf€ fr. qrf,ddoli* qiq yrqtd itddr

liitdftd rid Hriqd{, ff d{iqr, fr{fi€nqlm
Fdrcgdi+ sr€dr ctrdi$ RTodDr Fe Rrff
roeni* eqr ic d€rir$ RrrsrT frd df6Er.rr
stdqon, t'6fa ffi :rffi, qvurqv< r)a te o<t
qprcr qrsmrd iq s m sra+. qqs €iq E6
3rd, qruItrAETa E.d g. dfiTd sqldTd rdff.qTi
614 qr r6rcT{6ri bd. srH@r rdcTr grrld qfslfl
e] da;Xd futrro smdr 3fi4, d rr<6ed lTdor
3116, 3ll]T rl{ddd atddr eqI5IdT, qrvlfltdr €dr+
eiffier+@rrrssnt.
da{ iv ,

| ) q1. st4o!<a<.€aatfu, tiaait 96 EaaT wryt
pzrqsvdt 1975.

zt d. gadat.tmgt.gfuv ctl sava ntzy
92)W7dl1g9l

A fr. glcq'tds arryt - q*aru , E6 3rdta, sU
nann, Feag<, ergdT ffi oss.

4 fr Fon tvrd - fr and<t. * nlzq{ E6
ftia+. alaaF..w Va !a{.
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{+iqq E E{fu{i+ ys{rfr qr?qq €R +d-{rca
d. qg-6-{ d. 'ic+dR

FrdTgS Ftrlianq fi{dr5{ F.rm5<

ll6

srssri sE di. 6REr T{rtrarq ftffiq qr

teffi ffiff qrq qrerF|I{r rerff a v< :ia{a

'?sfl dnr 3{rqq 3r€am'Rrffq qR:qr 3mrm

wo ct. cR ri drs
srerffd +& t t E. s. z- so "z

EtoRiq r ffi Sire<rar$ eivr< trrn faetfi
qERr BdEq {ddr rrIA I :rtqrsisrfr {oE sl'o

srt. T$q fsRr h€r nifui< E rdlsrd bdrfro
rd6 dflra fff frfrq qul, Jfrrd a siq{rrd
{sf , qd qii"fr vr ffi q5fr ni. srrat
c|d-d'r$ rirfn fr i:sR dG.

dro*ran srern {+{cr qDfn, trdla qq&d rfli.
dldq{qia trordwr Erunqsl 66-fr E"1c"r crflE
fa qft<. doqlglg qT ar e|I Frrtl]d tf$RI aiFI
6+d 3rffS. r<. "Tqrcfii 3{rfri Fc t Wtd,
olrrqrari srsd dt cirrti rsr l-{d'r ft-dl dqrs
fu'sr qRA-d ddff 3flFr g{r i rirdlq qr 6rS

srqrqd, dtDTdr cr 6lsliqr ffilr qrlr q r
3ri'dffirffrdA. 'sdffiaftS
Ffoff fi sCdr{qr i{uq{ di a din {rilqq
ridrirfr T*|{{dr Nri di. arqcqrd ffi |

Fffft, 6qc s riqdq qtrftlba irotit dA.
ftiqn, o.]!rd]€t qnqR-o crfltftS{Te E}6-qrd
6r cr< d6$Fqttt dq{dr dril."r q{g rd iifr
E6rE rErd srqrdq 3rdq i. rr.{gRird 3<rflur
sa sM grd d{ ddffi a 2-fr6 gtryur Erqr

rftla i fiQnrd srtsd. Fqrsn d Eftr5n effr6

"to'E sG. n${ <ER t frfoTff d\65 drdara
rrrqrcr Xd b-en rufta 3{ qrs-{ qiq<r dwdd
dtoara siicrq ffiq 3fli.

ro<rqrfi-qr Ed iitorr{ 3rsddr tbRr, dftql, TdE{

E rrsfuii& qr h6qn 3T+6 ffi +$-d ifr{F{ri
nrr 6Q-d gtrt-d. dqrw,riE6, q+nrd, d+rflDT,

Firrt*itq. {en grFr <sR * o.ra;c|d {i*cr rdlid
3{Ca fdfqR q{q-i ffi6 dsfsr{c rdftn 3ri
aER d6-{Ia F{6f,{d I aII EIF6IIIRFI3lrftlitlrd
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qun dsrYrr$ gd-0 o$ord trdqdn sfrdd
rwerd mer tan. uqdd}o{ra qrfi-6ffi+<
$\ srgi qr7 Fcrt drfi-d qffiral a ryed trsq
+aqar ffisc 6Ii. '3 isR qr o}o{tran
dwffd 3red drorsi S ElTt, M qr tnff-o fr*qr
if i oraqw erar *Yl trarq ffio agio
rrErd frfrI] {Mirr d-dlqr gidtqd, is$ or nffi
asn qrffi Ei'r&E tadr+ nercirrft-rd
3mA.

esR dr{drd Ts, rra. sro a dftd qiut sfrsR
rrF :-6T€TAI e-Ftr fdt€I. cl';I dq[-Td
g<rorouii sri ordd rrom. ovrgztd fii un
vrffio:rran ff egiol+ gait<n :rscn. cgqr
g'trx ff ftn nd o amt$ Jqfiqdl qr"E-.r6ii
rtirlor sTFc aQ sqrd dodn. dmirard rfls
ed rorr$ lqar a a-ofuoar 1M sr6=dd. qr

dorran $<l o rn<r rn *1ormi <tr trrrr

gqdtiT.

sFnqir: qrqilldr riqRrif{ s,ftdr ft-{srd q&r qlq
gtgro< qqtadi Jflq sir droro. qra Frai q

ge irdrsdet-$-f .r*ar a .Fqfirsrqr :rsi.
qnyqtd rrftqq ftiii qrodd qrrkd dTudr

ffid 3T{drd. €rTt ttar 3nFr nfi 3rsti filr
€qq drfianqr 3rBsrrsqTd rsqro trit. ffi
FRizq o{o1ror sdis qd (td) ffi c'Frr $
nr{q qff d{diqr drn ifd dt{snt 16 qd
rdo dtocra|d 3rdyq 3rsi. fta gvrvi on
dd 6{i. qr{ar8rd f{-6 eirrcrdrd ci<ri tryrt
{orc& Glin fuo<, s{€&, sE trqtadr dqrtnli
qii rrd,rr d.d.

qsc\ fi qrq qqrS ors rrg qrfr wRrqr
rsdt fi urar wr$ tt q

fi ae gffat ga ur+c sro) rn go-Eo,

3{rJ d{r qr$r ei$d {qqdi dqr {IqrS,
qsd fr lrqr c'I{IrS il itl

ntrvmo i+6voscw wf eieFfrffi recran
.res #d-q drq6 o={snq- Silrrit qffirraict
<rso<q a-+fud ni a ar .rsqr o}otan o
a@n< qr danan6l sdc r6rt dri. 3drrndr*r
IS

l7

{set+dr 6rfrs} elrr 3flFr lrssr srr{ b-er FrTrfl.

itTft6-d rd6 dirrFid{ drqfffld rlq 6{d-dT 3rsd.
qr otifitarfrd 6-dtii" 3flqgr ffi rdcri+l qerFfl

3TrrA Er€I{ M 614 d{lit. :rtfi <n €qd d
gtr -trw gs dldi qr lrTrnn {qJq, 1Frerqrfl,
eroffior, vm ga, ftorrrw, qisa d{drq, 3tFrrq
as, g. Wrg-lserin drr ndrd. qre]-{d 3nflqr gr[d
Frqfsr drddr 3rt6 q.rsr{< kid ffi {hiqr
ET{ ddijd slc{ 6{-F, d orcir r-gi+c. eao-qt
orogsn rio eeo qI ffi Rrd]Td 3rff

q(5fro vl

e6Fr+sr. qe nqvr E. M qr d-6{rdri

ror stqko mEofrc ffi< arc<ts qdii sufc
6{dFll'

or+ eqoer<r rrff t

arsdrJ' frdld qffl I

ira srit arcq ggta<fi
<rc fur ris fi wet t

qffi aqr crS s{dff t

ar<r qrfi rsrt q<drA ddr | |

T{i digd +iI E6rq6r
i-i *s< ord trffitt
am fua wvt trit t

*w €rqrsd grrsr 6{d} t I

<ts €Frqror qirdl
<rt fr1r vrrro dttit t t

rrdi sre Tdr citfiit I

6et Hrd qr$ rffl
ora sirlo<arwt rS t

<rcero froro qfrtt

r$ gqgft" iisrq-qa Rqdr1e Fr6r* old.
qr drfiramr q{q{rnd 6}qsrqr 3{rfrsR 3nd.
'T{srql<iqen r-dfbn 3rsdrd qiq{Frd T€y6K
€u'i otrfqFra dror+qr Ennf6 TS. ffile
3IreS FraS, srqfto - diri6-6 qRfRrS, €rfi6
R'&t-arg oloiar *,ifrr ftqtqEdr Errdrd sii
diG'e dsn at eiro.aaq+ qre dqm fidi. 4 Er

dq€ d6$Tirg{ s{d J6id flid-d 3{rl. fi



dtrtqld !{rrl ffi dtrddTrid r+6 A efrrferd,
qr{flfuo Ttrdrd c* Tmfi-o grq-erfl-rs cpr$
srrda. qsRgrcdt qr{tr6 Escrd i ?ilrqrtrFr{
drdcr gqd, Tnrffcs drddrgrfr s olodffi
srq frdf+dn. €nrtF6 rdrri i Tdq 3ryq rrs6
a gmfo ffi grRrm +d-oiqr islqictd 3rsi.
ut oloran gsw d wzrff A"n$r dsc r+6i
drq 6{d. * q'rarEr seqrrr gatqR cicii fr-*"
3G. il{qfr S dsrfta rrd. itqor a oto+ersr
$icrdq. drfi-d 6rddTd Jqd grFr sa;s gnnfro
olffcn. eroqrd qtd drs aitqon 3rFdr di dr&6
:qfi\d rot r}ro arrcra. asn qT drorralor
doTeTS *s 3{rt. 3rS t de+ra ffifa
Eldrr{srn €DTiq 3uFn qrdffflT{, rndrdTk,
i{6raT iBcrd, g6Hrff+{, {€qr{, sr crddrar
3rdRkr sr6{ e}i.'qr drecrard ffi, erflr,
gurgun, vid, ss q drflfar i-orcq Eqqiar f,Ifdra
tr$ff :rrar "sA irrqftq o-a re ilrTd TgA
{JlqlEr]d dql qr dtdr-ra.ffl 3rI{qR i-dt +d
rrd ci6F ffisdqr{r grd8 3rsflc.ffid
R-dfiasia. :rrqR ftqRiqr. sdql. ?irrtriitdr f,+{
eiroiun diftr orq orsrEr q,rr * frF; drq-
vlftdr ftmA. ?iwts H Frqfor di a qra{ 6rd
i'&-o lihifr-o ftlrdi. Fdrqrq qiqrft qRwc Elt-dt
a-n-a ato wr q$-a< 7e ar<n an Tswraq$
.d-€{ral +d fuFf,4 nild :rqtd i crqfi 6{dd
3rsA alraaid 3Jefr qrrdr{qt orrrder qr
dl6ridr6f{Tr errgra i-dFr defts ffio q
q|nft-o Ermc<unpt EdFFq 5tJq. g6, q6 g5qff
r)-$c air€r< ts) {dari dri.
nlSur s{isr 3{IdsdT a q+ifrnr$i.q{ ffi$q
d{orl{r dr6{n sisR eqr vr.ronvnb 3Tms
i-{ar|d trdr{l 3rqr ftR qT.ilfqldriEadFff?Id
3nd. ffi, idlr$, arqrrR qiar ryqqkrur a
IIfi!.;r++qr dFirea r6R RsF qTqdr qrdc a.d€l
.ors +fii qrar dra sB. qr ariaratr;Uu*
ffi Fii*d srA. qr cffii EI6d 3rdsr d
:rRa-en s-Fsrrcr dffirarqr 5a?t srqfro Tdffi ird sTfa. dr?qiar'ffiE qld df,iro
sr qTrd{rall drsl {qrarrd 3rsq 3:16 6[{qrd
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ron ri-E esx r6R 3{rgfr ffid 3r+6 +flnd
sfu-dTd 3{rtd. Fe|qr ad-o +snc fifrsr|d
d)6d. ffi{. iisRisdvrK{rn dordft 3rjgrc
Tsdirr droffi frdsr ffid{ ffi q
drffi ..dMc|g|& drr s€ asR dlf|d ?-tr srid.
orff iisrrd,fi 6s|.6ff 6ldEr 3nqla dlfia fr6rd
qulr adft,ri nr*rc:nl.a. scn dloflaror 3rro
gtfti Ffi 3flilrn ftrsd glgd ffi6 aqtc${
*€ffiffirt h@rc gfuandr€ff+€r
iicR ?ffi ffis{ a dr6-rdr{ Atd. dr
dtoqrardr 3flitdrr 6r6riT vng+cter$ qrqal fro
ql.d 3{It. qrTe qr dld{ari qra rqa mrRgl
3l-tr q|.e frr@ri Fi€lT6 qsur sri 3rR qud
qEq dldiJ.

FIEEtI

1. €R drr{raror H-6 9rd6rff q{c{r dnld8
3rs{ ff 3rrf,q aradr$ irii 6G

2. qt$ur ql]aTqrfr(4 Frqhdw qlotoqranor
trffi-6 3qTF+i sRr6rq 3|si.
dro{rararddf srqrft-o 3rffin. €trdrsftfud
3rfrd a dREo q{qti 6i6r|tFri sdr iiri.
risR dldiTardr dro-drqr$ a citr€rffi qnr
3rW risR eg-fiscmr$-o wfurR-o ng.$-rrTsr
ry< a n+& srrfrrox d+.

5. di.E=fle.;trgrd ar.lo.fi {rFrR qrli{,
droad,crFrF{r Jr{dlclar 3rietd 3ntsd.

6. -sr( dffi {qrqur, wnrrcrfi-o qffim
lMa* c+6 Erid srcrfr-d FrI<lI a arq
q$+*fi 3{rqr{-d Bqq ardrud.€arqg
<tg-{iatqdd qe rr$c aroffite<@
d dtd|dRrn qFdErf drd itd

da{ io .

t. ddel iEdg, setzni<. 191, cJdal d6, gd.
2. flMfr .isK, afteia alr.a< Sot, rEqryd.

1999

s. olaanea atr+ a ftorv g .q. d6*r.aqr{a
nqqV.dl. tssz

l. ffi Foq qrrrF{ qE, 3darqz,
sqqryA t eze

5. flMfr ffiF1fr.6fu dl n flatd.
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sTIffi {6o rrsffifi fuwrfio qar|ffiq
i'qrdrnfr€ q'r{, +Er eTrfur sqftq : qF snqrs

qrFff 3nFr dTnlr qiaT Jcqnrri sn n+@T dnd
an3ag{ 6ifr itdd 3fli. 3rrl-ar tqcrdTfi sdrqdrft
Fqi rd6 fuqpqid drnaqan qrwprert ,nr
:qcq et{o g:naii rrrcr dttA t dtq qd-{t{.q
ee.cq Hrft?qwf,c$ grRn. iq qrfrdr dTird, 6rqq
rrfu srn srFs €qdr, trxiq<t Famaqf.rda
!}dnliu\.

nurdq d 3lt{q-r, ffiatqfli gftyrq qadrd gItI{
gr*. sn xiadqqr g*i fr-ro st Rurdrd. srrdfi-d
rtr fuaq a-*:r< ga6 qfi, qtwd tpr iq 3{gd
6rq{n gF dn
qffiqr Fdfilur frorsrd 3ri6 [-6iqr qqrdsr 3rgdr,
qFiB 116 Furi i?r[cro. iE|dq ts dfr|n qiER
:nt, anaR qd-qr +irfr s{6 Trar Wf drs crddrd.
qr drr qiB]rr tr{s iEI6q wsff ral3rar qu
6qrl EUri ip]rlro 6)-q. qqrdlqsd ielqrd rg€i,
strseft€T qadri dd qR crFd ffiiit, i Eq;
Rqmrd${d. d. iFrprc qiff iQrrndirr ,'reacher

ofreachot" srS €ad 3{rl. Eirrd CRb d 
"irrdrotrqrs mrs fi frqp,I ffi6 gtosrq €dr$

dE 3nR 3{d €.dT 3-l ql€ifl ffi{ .- .rqfftd
d€iELqI q.a.

"studies serve fordetighi Forornaments and forabiliry

* y * e .irr4 gtr6 3TrqelFr yrd.
3rdDRtiF llqr, iFr d qrzr d{rqt;ihii eflRn Fdrl
ofta:rscn.

3flffi qcrdrd (vtqqff) d6-ic-{r ,

flJ$qeftd Tribe qr verar er{ 6qrd srflr €td.
siarevrqi aercr<n f6.-cr ;irldrd qfffq drunt
EDri 3nEls|s 6tq.

<F[rIt 1-F6?I

tmr6
Fd-dq {drftsl.dq Rid, fu.cr iaw

,rrdtq {ifigrrd s'ffi{r 3rTqldn F-ft{ €.d
3fit. 3q{F{d dqr{io cdererRqrd *rr.ra r<c[.
:nFr iron arwq alonqr :ltDr ; 3n{+6 Fqfr
de-d $dq crrftqq{ sftra. srta arcn #iEr sqTdvt
a*'qn ondor gG.

1962 ffir d{srd Bft-A qRq{

enliai$ a sosqn c'lsr droorv, uor q{.ani*gr
rsd eirrurr<r r'6r frfrrc pavn owa a<'nn
aiho flq]sr efui qFrllld-dr, :ier< gtrs rsdor
a rm €.iqrcr 3rufrd $qrF6 a <rrfrq c?rii
qF frroqrtt qd{ d{utRr Helirq roffi v1s
3{ri.

dsfurr|d rr{n ,

TdnlErd-d srftarff-sT u6n offiffi afto
drorigt rrfrA fr-€qrd 3{rd. qr r{rrnfi-d 3{frnrfi
$eftro Esqr orgaa:nta. ql frsnaH Fretqi
sr*s FrqrET 6{uqn d?rraq 3riiqq radrfi {fr-r
sJrE grDdrd.

o-ral.go'tiitio. rrrcqrEd t-ot rtiro ,o-**{|or
TVli d ctrfr qqldra Ef,dIEr [-6 d{d \,qr
sqrara arq+r$ snes q eT{an rfe snaaa arfi .rjr
wH nr srgft-o cit jlrddl 3r:Tfi s'Ti.3lt Eor
frElqddri Ezd 3fii
srffi Fr.rii6 €Aaldqipru frqaqi 6fudr
olvr<l r6rri ord, *sr E 3cfc rrdfrd d.rdr.r.
ilian rrdfri ft-dqnff {*q n<rEiir Eir,.n vdid
6si i3; qE dld.
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stqrsrd 3Gg ,

j r rlgQriiir fu'-6ari|-6 T6rF{qr64-c tardqrq
TqRrfli s!q{i d{dr.

2) iE|dqrdrt {rdfrdl JrorRT 3Ffqt$ qtf{ff
Frdfrd.

gt {drffic frflpahr tuqrd nqrqr tcrd8-r
+di"r 3nqrs d<q.

cl riryfffiqrgd ftsndqr 3nzIK o{rqr{ q{d

dti 6rq q|{r sr{rg 6{q.
5) 3flfrdf$ ffid fr{re4i{ qaa ord orurrcr

nucrdrqr Tft-6i"r 3rqls d{d.

clqrfird qtd ,

1) rgfitd lMo qx qarfisrdqr$a
darldqrqr glql{ dtuqtd 3flddr 3G.

3{) {cS ddr {Frtirtr q. 6M
d) frflrqr.fr T6rftqrdq, gt{dsr

at gn.ff. aor r6ltaqroq, gdi{r

B) {i g{-{q F$c {drft-fldq, 3*t
2) sramr€r& aoo i*fllqisr sqiaqr orsqrd 3r&r

3rrd.

ot a srrqrs 6ff 3rtaf$ air 3{sddr rffA
ffio faro rsrfraro+t g<an mffra
3trts.

qR6fl-{t :

rt grfrarS ffis ftsnft 3rqmmd terrd4-{
i-diEr Jqdrr 6ftd qrfr.

2) riaqrd f+flPffi iaftr trqr E :qoc {Kfrd
3firilkl.

'Iffdb '
1 ) tendqrdr rirrDrdorvfigdftflretqr lsllffdf$)

mqoete sE d|f,d.

t2n

qresf ,

ristrrrcmre rsRA ffid ralM F-ss

o<uqn grfr. qr {ciirc 6rqfa, qrarf qt{6 qeded

F€Eqrd 3rrd.

{snuc rltri ,

{vittn ord €)n <d qr & n'a iddrroi-dr
lr-iTffr qr €siltta slur=idr 3rdtiE ;-dr 3{re.

qftA$ddrcbqr,
aqR A+dl csqrd ridRn a Bqrfi 3{Fr frdrfi+
rqa rrs-+ fcovr. eiansft riq6 qrr-amrd
,v{{&qr sdrqli rg;ur rco Farrfi, F+anffi
ur<mr{a ttFfri rima ird.
qrfe tioftra a<"qrstd arc{o-qtd 3rd q5{r+E

€dRrd frcqTsr Esq frrsroldfl qfifrtd AteFiT{E

frfl]pff E ielq|d qirr auq|d 3lre. crqruffi ifd *6
aicr dYitrqrqr lM qrFrff auqrd 3rd.
ivinnrS rrrs aern tr{c qrdqffr T€q}i sa-otd

a<rqri crq ird. fi+flcaf{r lqirdd lr{rqqred
qhq dr qfii auqn 3{rer. 1MS g-di{flla
qrqr& rrcc Ffr q s{6rd itd.

Sdbq qtE+ ,

arc<oqn gr&el q5{re8
q€d ftddr cfucr {Wn fu-€ trqrqr qg{ror

( 1 ) {or auqrd sr6T. {ids qqM i{q drrq i FIss
orauqn grd.

siRs*q ffiqur s s?tE+{r '
{istrrr 6rd@ €ifisd fficr E €oba
rfrflA s{:Eiqq d{uqroftdr cwqrl o grdsl gqpr

qiar fitrK i-dddr 3IG.

€cilqr 6rqf-d sr cRdtrii+ grcn iod et
cFamqin Tsi6 dsr 3iftq Frw{ orot. fi1is'
rorrff qFfr s 3'16# foaftuqm cq{rdd qr

qnr{Ert ffi 3rrgR sF{fi frIdElrrli1 3fld.
qr rgrqfti ffiwt s F-&fi b-d 3G.
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3{i6 {$d, Ffrd. ffi-6 a qFrd Rmd svn sr+6
q-6i{r scriyr ffL q.r& **q q Fffit qigtd
3Ie rkl 3nE.

qqfe<"not sr&fsgr or6rd er&-o r5g qtq flrd
cG. 3nfr6rd fd-dur qqfRvn-fi Etson qor Frs{
lqfallr Esd iqb 6rql eri riqsr ad ennr
d-{a orerea f}'ox rts orreri Efrer ;ffi-o E
grqtho qtl) {gi-q qt+{"rdr Jrq qrdl 20 qr
vrf,orqr rd{rutd g.s,. 1960 qr tctrq Fr frsq
reqm SIroT. dt{ qqfT{DT RErufiEr rqK E rflK
6{oql{I& rgff $S{iETi s g+ rszz i rz q+
ro72 qti ffi dd qrdfl 

'ffftd' 
qRqai'{r

fr-rsnRTd evtrd qqifi"trar H{d frgN oar
eram gwn vr8.

cqfT{unqr slt ,

qqfuwr EI sr€ ga S-:a vr< 'Enviran' EUr*s
"Surrounding or encircle"ql vrErffq{ 6r cr< TqR
sr6r.

qqffiqrqr,
1) dTr F6, qiql qA, 'qqfo<gllcns EUri

gffio rcM:rrcl a qr+fr #{qrqr
qaiflurre{ 3ffiorRr crlrE qiqr 3nqrfl E}q.

2) 66 a drrN, qiqr qi, 'qd, fid serdr

{Td qii 3rfucs E-6rfl qiq[{{ cRsnq 6{ur[t
a-raftrff . qc+ Frsr {q Eurl q'otdror' .

qqfd<uni qda :

cqfc{sr grFr cmdtar rs+sr gft-sm grqmgm
3rS Fga +i d, 3rrird{ qqta$T sfk-drd srtr 3{rFr

3l. AF elirit
ffiiff qFor qflCsrdq, a?,ri

:iT{ qnq. @r5d qqt{{snq drrdrc qFrE Jflrd.

6r<ur qmdror drrvqrqr& d-Sd tsffid qffi
fl-a)q <rerqmr8 sca gzr cqfc{snfr 3rnyq6dr
sffii. cqffi6 Lr{ ar rd6 TdiirIs wffi
rgccffi setsrqr+& ffflqr<ffid qfiqq
iliit. Tdsl{qqifivr {ta &uqr€T& qFra a qqm
sgd{ 6rqc dddf 3rEY{6 3 d.

3jtdfiE Fifr FtrdFid( qr{qri droqr qqqrd +sfi-6
snFdqfrEr srq{ 6fq qqtd{oT gEd d;dd srt
i1-dr 6rfr aqfd qr qerra{ 3r+6 iiliE rorrsr
oq'qr$ Fff-ff orrc dsr. qpt. dft{ rgft'-d Atifr.

dqr ercar r{qungd grffi6 s{Df FSra$$
ft-{qn-q qrnta{ trF ffi gtt. arcnrqt+o Ntr
dr{Er Qr{ EF{r€ drd 3fi1. trsq dsd fu
qlr& *rndr €i-6r F cfsr srtrdr 3{d.

r{qur :

F{Trr Fr clq qr Polruuon dEq Polrutus glelclq{

ruFrc eror rq< era rrl ft-ts, $-d s'rrur 3tga
d{dr 3rd. 6ffi r6Rd r$!T drqr 6K6i{d
Etd 3rffd. fr 6Kat l?, qc a alg.sq 3ffidrd. d$d
q'qk{frq [c6lfl 3l\,rq +fr{r d|an dT{+6 d(d
[rd.

d. rirmR 6RA q|&d, qian c-4, 'ql{d 3rFr Fd{
F#d cruqiar qrfr6 d{vrR F{, qfr 3rFr {rgrqi{6r
att dtsrRr +ff6 {c6 E"Ti r$'r F}q. "

r'{fiqfi}fr+qr ffi+orcffn rgurff arer.
'ttTA d-fi-qr Effi+rqi o)orors ffi6
s-r6icd dvrRr 6rF-6I.6 e6d Esd F{qq Eiq "

r{qqrn r6R :

r6cor ff rro rftor srt. fi nrcFffa 6dr FmfFffdft
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ltar 3r{9i6i. T+{ r{surdftdr 6re Tsrq+ crT@Ti

JirRrdR 6{drd. rqcDTrn r6R Er6lMt.
1. q-Iq r{wr
2. b-{uiligri r$vr
3. 3iT{rd r{qDT

4. 3qI r{rur
5. Tfl tr{sor

6. 6iRr F{Ssr

7. €afi F$DT

8. do tr{wr

dq, dd, wS q 
E-dT r{qur qrdirs€ 6-im r{svr

fi uo drE sqsr Frqfsr sr& sri. dflr frff-fti
ugu rrem rtr&o o+tr, 6od, 6rqfdq, Jl-dr<r;i
q 6Keri t 3fiid. ffiS r*{ rwr< er*q frsr
dra 3r$. srJF6 6flr dr+em{d 6fl cqaqn
a6q 3rRrr-qrar €d6-{1r grGrd svr {iard Fr

.FiM dIIT IFF;I 
'DiI 

qT'IT CS:I ffiqqj tr.td 6-dT

us]ar lrT ft-ror ffifi s-fd ldowr srs qqrsrld

er tPTra oq{r HET drd 3rsd. '"rr{r E S-6r'
riqfi-S fi r'o ffi tqt 3ni. 3rfRb? vrrst
rftFr ers}{ s'ro frait aan b-ddr Jrd. qRd-q

vw{r{q afqd d{{r t.z. aird cq Eddr sqr dii.
Edaqr niic cqiufid 3ffiutrqr6-{qi Rdrc drdfdid
arad sr@ d'd {ssd ffift-ds rm rqwnfl
ersr ricl-{ fld qtd& 3fli.

6-q{ F{cqd qRunq

ff. ax. gcoot aifi a*vr* erer gMt
id srt.

Tda<fro sq-s t'18-q 6-{fl1{a o<vnqr:rsiba
erge Fd-el w ven:fe o+l :ri eurcrc.

1. oirqrrqrhd 3F1rr.6. dFqqdrt qii eifuoc
ffid frTca 6l$a 6r{q aq. frdq, erqirdr
F6r#, 3+itFqr q{6cr 3rS drqFnfur ii|sq
drq q{qq 614rIcI$
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z ouqrq$sqq rdqtitrntg*3rfdsT{, .r&-d,
qrd, erq, qrgrr@r ffi drrsr di.

s. ow rgwgd q-r6w drdqr cqp[d di. 6RUr

atrffa<s sd c'*q qsritor crdr. $Iq@|6l
fitr JqrrrEtar dfir sr6tduqlff'r& jffi-6
ss5qiqr slq{ S-6r drd. t ssd dd-qr} Wf,rd
llcc zr6d Jri. a']gd gftflFlqfor dfa. dEr
qRqrq Esrj ff dfrr orq{S rs iiri.

4. 6aqq4 3ti6 lzar qoqd fr<qcaro, a< qS
worcrlc<, eqa id arom €r[d ildqqor
d-sq d6iar srftqrd{ ffid qRBrH trr.

5. wrfur@T fr:rqqr5 qR 3rqqdTd 3nud
ra-a i<r "cr&o ori .'cs, srqrqd?rtd
scran, s qrr& 3'rilTaroT gst Tgrqi q'rfr6

6{dkt.

6. Nd d €rvmTqr aqqri cqror ffift{s
Eraa srl. iilx, $t.fi.n. dr+* qrsrr@r sd?
qFrrcA iRftl:tq, 6Tiqq, olft'oq qrsrrqr
dunt r dtom erq srrctu. qrRrcrq i str{
tnrr 6rffi :rtrdri qqfd{rgr {fu{ drfca
3rlklkL

z. &:frq ffi<r ffid qrr& :nitrqrer qrc6 sgd\.
Yrgfbd-{r& qrR:dr dlrRr 6rEg, qddqr,

iiflrr, 6rddt}, trtr t dduqrsr& zl"un d
ga<:ro<d:vs+ra< zrqil k8 m an qf\Rra
iIrT{6 qs{i.

itq{ r{iund 6Rd

wrd-o a erqlrqwt vfts*n Frqtsr Elurrrr 6-dr,

3ird q{ra Fgcq 3ri6 EjidqT dfoqr dqar a qdTe,t{r

dTc{6-{dTa. .qlqlq{ 3ri6 Frsc{ifi !=qdr-{ drddr
snn. arqr{+ ooqr$ frff-& tit}. rc. nfu
sd, sr*a=d ftltqr, b-{fr{r, orrqri g6d 3rsn

3r+6 TqEr drw 6€ S-6rer omaro. et1d aeta
r+sri *d *d fiq eqr< d-m. t fr'r F{qFnqO



t{W{Erf ifr fld cr&. ilrgddr qFrd g{SqTgq
s|g''* liffS rirsc nqisr rtnd F{c *it.
crrrt 6-fir '
q-drirRqrFor slE{rdld #{rfir rfar ocq qr
6dsr* Rdrz drqqqri orq o*i. dl aan riror

osq v[6{Idr-{ drffir n}. dES ia} 6{{rd Err
oqx dren. a aqg aft-ffa fircrtit. qrdsmqrd
quqdrf aT(r i@r dri. dlgd fldr$ur d { r{ssr
6)d.

#Frooq<r,

Cftv ctcqr-riroqr drrrd Eqfrffie !h.iT{ 3{i6
ror<i rmrs qdpt t 6rtgrq{r 6Ti{ qsfld. drd
qr*it :lt<m qra6 3rsort uqr< wd aR< b-mar
sroro. qT s{ d{qrn q}q Fdr{sr dra Tg-sr+
oer u,qw ftdu dri

eftrq e-ocl '

9rfra rqR dqrqr ft6 J.qr{J ffinqr sfto a'T<r

dr* qsd. tdr. asr, 6rS 6fiT g.

ffiaqq,
go< or<rien 61 6iRt rir6rTq6 3nt. edrgri,
{visr G. 6RETi, sTril fu orqr crk cro-or

anollIl osri a Frrq 6rR-6I.6 3r{-ail.

6ir{I F{qETir{ 3III{I :

1. irrRbii {€ord , dfir rgv * afr nrafffia
mi. ri-u r* rqw fuifia 6dr fr cF-dffd
i-dredft 3tri. qrer& rgo qlfiori sc,i
rdq aW rrord aqd.

2. . JTdrtfr d{dt, 6-fir rqsunn gqRsnq ffia
rirtirqa 3{Ifu rgvt durn crff qrfl|& 6lordi
6rd-S qr& qr$ qrft8r i$c qr da{d d.rdrrJff
o{d q6€rn q]rd dri.

130

:. eqi* cfr.n o{d , am|5 a Freqdtff aenr<
rfrar ota ancrqr gFr eg$ Ftr-fr orcr
{4. f,dT. dt6l3 FFrdrEI d,tal d{lR 65;I dtqrq{
rlfi 6rr"e Ffr& d{dl, oa +ar o<d E.

a. T€iqr T+drc{ d{d , o-+qn s}o aq scn
:rron d, ansr g+drc{ 6F vro-dt. olrn r6rt
s{ R-r r{iiqr drr{ b-dr r{ qfrq Frqtur dsrer
oq-qii qcm 6ff €tfd a oixr tr{cqror srdr

5. zrdrs d{iifr q}|q fd-ddrd a<ol , qbqT 65r
gdftffi& a orcr donqr cq er oqqr< c
zrocr el riot ov $R:qrsiqr F*q qtdn.

o. wrfuo-qr ffcrqr Elqqq<.iEd '

ena oor<ro dfuo tm#ur erv< a qr
qqrund Btdiir frfliil. €Ed r6vra w rsa:,{Il. i
q< o<uarsr& <r& oror<rc drdiar 6rq& Msr
3cdlrl 6-{rdr.

2r dr skiirrd qr+drdr 3+6 qlrsi+ fr sd.
3fli RI6q qrrnd qFrRdHr trsElrrqr frfrs sqTq]d
dri-S Mr qrEql$, d|fq#S g. crE 3r|d sdfa
drft<sqvr eq+:lff <rfrid m-uqrar lM
F{gl dq. 3{|J iirrd{@r FdtTrrird E{d{qi
Frdrr{ 6n fiqqrn drfi Rdrc dt irrdrffO

a i$t cqr 3tt4.

d{qd q}q qdRrq{ d-gl€ ar{t ql{dral
3q{ilqmr8 drq{ d<sl vr@ di aFrn 3flFr 3Jtdtfi-6

sq]r d ffi6 6tRr 6ff dFqrs a qfrs{ sr6
d-du{s rf,d ii. srs q|dqr dtdridfi}d{s,
s{rftd d{{rdr a qqid{orrqr qqglff Enan sr-d.
q{6-d-sri s qql.{{srqr rF€'rS Elaer 3fi1d.
rm6-d"qrn Ed+d{ur q fr-d{rc a 3rEr q6<flirr

sri3Tl. qt{r&'qFrtstrr3rFrq"' cftul[q6r-{6

Rsr {dfu 3nds{6 srri. eiq esqqr.

It
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s sdrflrE Jsqlrr fi{it
s iinit€ lTd dqlt d{D}

s +{{ i-€ {dr{i is)
s Tkjal WfErq< 6{ut

s rn(d qtdc

s 5df FiI-s

s .€rr{ rrdsni €qt g-dffi 3q{irr

s dirrdrc qlRsr qrd 3sqtrr

fsrfr :qrqdfir fs|s 6-rRr qcenc+ ffifti
fs cr6i.

l3l

?idrl gq gA
1. ei. ins< fu. arzjt qdo- qqtd<ot frra.qr, dda

cfu&E. qrqra

2. si. A.en. gaatr- vofaw Fravr, frqrsdcv,
cT?r.

3. n. E ,66d fl<gf qafdtot vra, @sM.qnry
l. pr. 4ant qA6 - cqfd<ot Fwvr, ffi s6tw,

col

s. si. b.Ea. ,rieqa,{- cqfuot Prator, frdt W
F6ren, got

ru
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rffi*q,r*{ Tdffi sTrfur fucr

gcg,eran frlrvc, g,erer rwter sqq g6 s qRfrfr
qFrd'rd ddd -€er er aA ctffr@' trfldfc Er

oM crq sr@r 3ri s{qr {qetrot rrq osc
ffig,er{qltrrdrFffi-df6@fuqr
6td 3r$. F{Td 6rura rd&6@nr :tnc a{rd drd.

"qr{ffWadd ge;f,I rcflIi 51to-|3-d ildffi
qenc€T AtE srd. ge oanffqrfi rdcna iit$r-
ticqq 3rFT dcg{sr qirr itqc a{rd. F*r sd
{d*6dHrqfq qfftqr*-rg 3rdrflrd drqrgr<S
rsedfronffiqerd.
ffi mdlfrfqr, ri6+{Sff. {dsrft& Fd,
rirruTrtt Fd, Eftdrfr-oT, ia fti*o, gE,s{dff fd
g sio on rutoa drff.

ecsfa* ra ,

aagenan srd-o qqa*q wtftfti srrdr q$i
sssFri qM q{d qq{ trdd. or gwrfio ottot
erfw ra dd ar$ srorq ara cfr fi-orqr E q8-a'l
yri-rqrcri e Td trq'i-d 3II8. a-6qen wit. oist.
Eirrsqr sK{ i rd 6ftd 3rsd. cJtt €tA tiqfl
asqrfufi Fdrddo r o-qr, c Fd aff, r dro$
6€, dffi JE soo dirrg{n9 3rfrrqr rflal f,dg
Frrd.

rrarbor r< '

ftid, rr€-d, {tgr{rd. strsrqq sryn sd w<rftd
kqr efiaft-ot rd rilfqr snieri 6{ld 3r$. Jdr.
'afl aitqsr4 grgi.l qqsx.......... 3TIcvI

fllM erqn crofud 3 t. qdd el+ qrA

3rdGar 3r$. €t. off qii fren zffi a
r<dftd$ si fi"rR 3fild en arqd ruod <t1

rr. qdr qr. atT{Cl

Eft6m fonq qgs

< qRqa ftifrqro-q, ritdrs, d6. qrdc. b. nfiw

arrsrs ?q ccc rc.rfi'Ai Fd irsri 3r's
:arrrd ttrafiro orrrcqarcrc nq' dA.

J(I.

qt'q ka Erf,S ercrbor rt nr< Fmd i Sd r

q 1' g ffi t.{arti+rFq Ersqn dd-f,S6 dt6.

a}r<zn*or aiit tnqtol vrdtl dqrb' 3ret sd{a
fralftrorcniES nq tirti.

rirrdrrdt{l air :

sIEEr qF{qr$6 rirrqri osrqa do :rsd
drmrtei Fn qfi-qr 8trft{qflr8 }d sr rl.
uniatlut rdre oietq{ o go sFrdeF[<n arqq
3rET. JdT. r ) srrft-eror qiq qn iTdritQ-qr

Xifift-e <nwvrfio fuut rrei{q$ iitdd{Td

snra oii rr otelT< 3'firdqrrRrd y-aq' jrd.
1t +. dtrIliIiAn s{onnf,s qs .lef cFrqd s
dr| cro1.{ croftd 3lri. err gffi {drr-,t 6Tff.
9Jr+ 6IEJ 3G Eu! qlddrq{r 3qq|l 1 0'<a- 1&i
rilarrf{-o rtrqq d{r} drrri Ti SiF qr6dd

ra<roro ar"itc dti {d qrofid..........'E.

ffitra,
dz gd r tncrrcq. 3 E{qnlfr dia-qAqmqlq{
a-&n. t'o qffllr{ Sdrfir++ qlf,r d.E. 3 it dq
3 dcns q. i ur ftort raftEE wr<v o<acd
yrir ffi. o

g.q. e$aa E. I loid+rritqFft€ars.rrd
roegord. dtw|{el d daqfitql Erq6r 3rsl
EI€I. 

'

lx



IIiDTTIiDFT :

qiF<ftFiff qDT E Fd qr 6rdrd srf,Jftd ssqrd
Hrs{r E}-6 3rS. drffft-€ dTrtr{ fur dld 3ri.
3rTqh6 drdffi-d ,Jif6r qrMcrit qr 6Tdrd& q)
cI6Fd d'I( ttrdTd sqRlr qDTi !i&-n8-fl, iqnr
*rffrur :nFr sqiqrsr sor. s"q&, M, Tr<R
q@rsd s+flqr< ffi ar gq sr"rqt .r{-d.
'er6rrgff iftdgd Fr6rd 3rsn qrcti 3ri6 6rrn
M <wro uraqa ard. ro. '.. ... .... -fida <ra4
crcrciffi tffi tco {ar$ rls sr. Tq6r{

. qFid{ €rfuI *i6cqrn d-d vr&lgln
q-6Bd 3fii. Rr6R orq qfte urrd qri ro<
qrcsrqi 3{Fr 6{rfi .......a..

r)'........ srd gsrcio{ur rroqq dsil*a gorff
3{ii s.dd... .... . srcErd{4 q, n$q Sylord
odnd crfr Tt +S:r€ri edo vz v6-ql €efiqg
i+ qFj. qFi-{ flqqlq +r6qvr{fi ffi{
qrilfa-d fid. cFds flE.eri rdd{ q6fb
qFJ. ... .. . s'

i ) g.€. 9\ec1a E. r 1 . .. .. .. . rt €sqsrrd
Fnvr&rgm vrolid t ur.ir+ qsrnc dr6rd. - -'r o .

frdqo, Momn*ioftfrFw qFdT{ drsqrdErg
6{dr< rr{d 3rl. ardnrd gffiS, oRqri, T{ER,
RldcTi diit o)-6 dq-d E ffdgd ddd *$. o-en,
66n o<ircqn doid-qr A6S6 uq< rffo a
E-aqirqT{in lTfifrDqfl q6fr +fr. qorsd+an
ffi kar ac oQ-e. egrtn qrs qr6i grrt (Es$)
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3rgq iqrd rrgdR. rridi I. zrqn rnvrd 5al b-er
ar€ o wior6 Eerffi+ -d"r1@ ddq{
di* mA !r{d dd. ei-o E-aftnrq {{rd6lfr{
sqsn guteff Fd, Ticr+flr& oq+fd ireri
tterfuo 6m?q-are€ 3n6qr aa.

u;afugwmnri@ rre dnkqr Efts urffi6,
srqrGro crlt, qiq{, Td€, ra ffi qii oM}
qrrc 6td. '3nd cr dr crcord *ff gwnar eireti
TdE etnd Erq{d 3rd. grd-d crffr&ar qr ffi
kqr rdqlFfqr. rrafror, dmrfn. qortion
q|g1{6 {i ffi 3rcdr riFfi t-rfl d-d"qrdr

r*e FF*rq afta grd. qn ft-ffi eioi q€.

da{ siq -

1) g66Dff. 3tl sr. Mt gd rzffii;iuL
y. s2

?) slnaQn ann, ffis aE{, o.6. as,y.6.6,
qvi6 js?Eq7) @, rt. g., terar {q<
tE e. !. ia

0 frr.f,r
cl sryarFtd 6rE, ffig aq{, n.6. ste,g.o.i,

c4i6 1aC

al syaftnorn, ffivaqt, n.6. ee,g.6.s,
c7i6 ag aq

(el

.) fudr
sl slgnrftn orw, t.H.or., awto.v, g. o. l,

qTidt ?a?a
tol u<ffi, ttl. s., dctq dq< tE g j, wi6 a

t$
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TIfrur tdrd sTr+rq frrqunqi rrFT -
c[*Frq^ sTqrs

s€[iFI :

'srnrql eF{i!-dT qr €ed ${tlM 3{r&q f
ercrle{ *E 3rfri or<ur FriTfi srtrq <tq sqr
lsrfiTFffiAq.
If \,1/ealth is lost, something is lost
But af health is lost, Everything is lost

srrfri drd6 q"rj i aergdR aFrR6 tgtri
gnrc<itr eri cft{ 1H nmd sr+6 a< &r}
grffi ffi . FRte *F6{ rs'Far d* or
vririrrir. 2t qr vkrirriT sd$d qKdrn Eq Wf
o<rqmld (s{ d{ sr6drd. gea qld fr ffi
st €trd 3{d.

d[d6i@r 3[|m i {ad d&Ta i-dr slldq R{r{s{
diroiqT R'ff 3 gq dn d-qri, sr+{ 3rfu q-r

ga o* <rsd ari Rwor Fcur idqftJ. a srls&q
€<trf{ aI q-{d 3rr; qrdqr cqrorK 6}dict ftsd
3ni.

vrtsqrqq qq qftrtrl1 t

qt rffiEt srd ksrrqiS oefld qrEr grFr <rsr&
oeraffid.'

3rw+i sri F6ff qc|{ tl
gnhqri ga sn glrl, iq" tre t I

qrqrc aftr dd a 3rqqrar 3ift1rrfl qFr d:rdit
3{R}q fi qfr rfiiqdr drq.

"The condition of being sound in body mind of
spirit,especially freedom from physical dis€ase
or pain." - Webstur

''sr{rrq EUrn b-dd im fitdr 3icrffinr qiaf 3{:{rd

rd *iq"f YTrSfro. qrcfuo a srcrho gRerft
+4. -

d. fffrqr rrqqrqnd
qftarfi-or,

Fmrl& rcgm Ftau rslFaroo, ErS, aFI$

wHo i sdrq Rr€iq$ drfr{ Erd& 3frFvdqled
grlM 3IIad.

r. droicr 3{rM frd{gt&{r 6ox o<rqis
a * srffsrd d{oqrg drrgwc i!it.

z efurn qqs q< orrqffie, <69€a Fotq
ffi droimn e-6r Frqf'r o*dr. 6T{ ai.
olsr-s*A atd 3rft {dd {d6 d{d.

3 didiqT ?itrq sr+rq+{ Jqer d5c Ad.

a. s{sr 3id€Eqrcfqr i Fqsr s.rrsgqlqdd

r{ zqiqd qffior a samor dterrq id.
aiEl ffio a OFPto soffi er6do] s dr
6ri 3{rirrqrdr ii"6fs d{d.

deirF <T*A 3ndE{ddr ,
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'd Uurter' gq' rfufrr qrcrfuo rr$q ucsr :

iFt{q qq sql€t

9-€ iFfl :

<Rqron d dsMd riqr I o{raR 6ff 3{r € tr
frs b or$'r rrg t ft-de q}rq gqrt ds61d e-6
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qrfrdrc * wifuel erqn
1nr1ur vrcn * {s,i tl
qFor eqlkd{sr P-d' H cBqr A ffi qFdui
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t r gzc oi qG.or <crfu6{or a{ Fi 1 97s i r go5

$ <vro ol qtsor <sr6 $ Fq i {crqr rqr it uFrqr
lri r9[r< i cft-drci 6 TS6{sr t-(s6rdf dsunr'
(r 99a) Tq], AffilT dtssncr a"rlr onfa+r t(ffi{
(lssst i qF6T flsrfuo{"r dr rs srrqrc frE dt

qr. ftd|$ 6F<rs is|rq
3rrfuns ftqFr

no i;t$qo ct dro Fdri{qJdq 6rF&, B. fl5{
rd ro qr{d I qR-dr ssTkd{ut d wlsl 6I qE{

i d gsor ffitwt qrreq €ftsr+ d Frqfur 6{d
rqq fi dt rrqrt rd qfr-dBi ol g5s b s{seT
qrii Es J+ frfo6, {rr$ft-6, mqrGro aen 3rFro

€qFfir rd-q ol Gl qlFfiBn 6 Tq]ddilq dt grff
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nrc tqrt fu-q] r|qrt rsd rm ard fiw eCrri
d c-6.iqRof i$-6rtl 

"td 
Eaa ssdii d qddqd

Fyd Fd-dr 6J 3quRrd or et<r rq< a;ri + gi
rgff {Ig-{s b {fl {isq d i eas i 1 ees b &{ 6
rqtlldtrqf sqRsr4*r difr cFdrn b s.rdqq
;:Td gir6T{ 6 eqeir I i {ftor qr yrvrq enr
ssq fua s dr

FqR arT i 70 rfrvTd dq rial t 6sd lt rid b
Fom aer crr& d cFdBn b rso rrer F{b r-&6
d I Ert qFdK iit. +d Efrqrq d. rq t ff otr
i inn ft-dr6{ 6rd d{ iE} t| sRroisr rTffur qffi
g.di n sRr6 6rd 6-{ff ir gc-a:-p< o-mluorft
t, qAffi 6r (er ffi t. ric< yoran sro,
ssrf 6rff A. c*it 6t qE rtrff i, ff t crcr
v{urfi d ru wpn d bu qRr dd{ 3rffi t. ad{r
obc qRryq drl b Era $ rcb fi q'{ {sri
scoiit *r +mirq roraz d fifro' qFdui d iifqor
Hfi.c qsffi dr& dr € it ojosr+. ffil+
sil fic dqr+d b {rd I rcqi'T 6r rrg+ srEr
rFdcrd qft-dun 6r +dr dt qr qd 6l fr sr6x
scri { F{d d-gr +rldrq qr$sr qcrd * sqfud 3f{
TiWf ft-6|g i qFfin 6r ftr4c 6!t ri6q qdi

{dT. q{d qd tro ksKqr El t fu sqra t r*
E<ret or a# vrc< ff oS qrw 

€sn tt is sR i
d. 3Tdsd{ i dd d fr, qrrftq rft {q * riit
Eflft. b-{ 3fig3l} d ftdr o€ ge a< irfi, rrgan
direR, 3{qq'rc, glrsur d n 3-qeq -{fr dl "(vA
3iR €'rff frffia i dd ft .'M d ffi€n d
gqR atrs F{r Gsd 6sM srs*rd *. +$ fu E6
q€ i rEP lr{cl ' +io gror fuo ati rfu6
3nffi c]. 3[Td +a i 3rqS gw6 q6$ ry{6fi qd

orgqscgsrr;<o'a+igcc+ars+aqroortft rcr
t fr, 'qtrdr evrko<q n q b-dd qF6Bn b
*al d FF+e w t rror<rso :rs< d$T. dfu
g5d 3ik sd d S Fg-S 6n{ €\qr t"
ggrkdi{sr 6r c-6I grqrq qtdonfi d sneftyqr$
3t{ Eift-cn drrd 6-G n TqRrd dt {€s 3ii{
qFdr d grqrtro fufi { r+< rir d sri qqroi

d {tdd tr fu-{ qrffsr sqm 6 6rdd 3it{'dqd{ d
vrrrt t tit Rrer w-ra nor< srr<roc at{ trdt<-rrir
m{c} b cfr qcr-rdl Eii €iiTdl 61 3{Rr6R crq
grn ir l.{E rr€vr qqra d :itri qRqx 3f{ sqrs
$ sitqq or Fr6R dt dJM' 6r F*r 3rFrnc qr.fl
drar A 3it{ g6 qTdrd d dr ta di fr r€ qx Eqr
Erdr it dFoi d{r dEH b omqqnr d {aqrs
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b on'r csM 6) d56t d gr+ t ot nlfuo
dr;r{ furdl tt ffi i cEq{ i ff 3{6ld TqdI
Fr6r< dr sft i. qr qfddl b 6nor 3rss {6ff tl
qrqrB'6 Fnftd. ci6Frdr6. ais rur, utq frn'
qqndt 3rft b llfld n qffi srqrhd, 3{fi-6
Ei qnft6 cfu * (&.dS dl
rfi'dr d qR'ax S sTtq d srd i sRrd 6r qTrr ckdBii
or rrcl it q.ir rcb dnr fts rtu 6rd dr 3flffi6

'rftfrff 
qni Ai rsrq flrqrc qrRalFo arfuo nrgr

anr I r ator gcr. e6l et< dd 6l crdc b flM-
srq qrfrsr <rffi aqr di{di b ecq t fi qWF.
fta eN. qrfr 6ri. +d eftqrq d oTq 6{i d'ft
t 3il{ ffid 6rff {d& tt s{g sr *rft 6td 6}
qfirq d ddg crfurito 6rdf b $q i cfqdl flq
t. roft gw am ibu art-crd 6roJ d q{sm
qr+ sra *t $r$ t d6{ ddd {6 dfr'qr9 b
srt ord d e<r-c< d tnffi dtt c{ S qFffin 6}
ffi or esf qrq rff tr rd idc {Fd tft-6 A
qgr rrqt *t q6 ftgrdqr t fr orqtiei i sfrd rfrq
{di ql tft qffi 3rrfi-6 fft n {Df-{qr 

qqtfhd dl
q|$sr qFdBit d ecrk6{"r b fbe $iiffi
3fiqrq '
1) ?qFf,r q< 1t6 - ql{frq scl5 i t'6 qons(
rs c< *. ft rrd al rq i Xd 

gt* E-qrd b drd
qR sr6i d r.nqfrd t Td 3{r € lt a{ 2oo1 b
aiodr b rgwn w<a d ffi t'6 -dR g5S b gd5wd
qns::cmSt m d dvrai i 6qr qdr 6dI
i so rrqrd w d fuqr dt lrqlur dd C 6S.66t
<r9d dr dsb 6r rq 6{ri sik dEd d ndi
i: ftu ewr tsrw Eq ara it eRqpn nrn
qF-qq rfi Feqr b F6 rid n drr sqi d56l b fts
(cec (si {rd n qtz e dr Fsd b kdrF b
fru rrr<1 a*s qcr+ d-an b frs <ff qffisr dffi
it 3rd, dgH 6t drfl srf6{ gzor*r vr+ ofuo
irc* sqgt arar tt
rn, qFdr flllfu61ur t-{ gur Fsr c{ il6 itrrcr
s{i drfr tt rrKd rr{6R i gul Fsr q{ {rd s
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ftga{ rssq d 'nqfT€n +n q0dsl Fqq sEFrqr
qfi-a fta ffar gs 3dft-6 6rd { dftq d'6{ Ei

sq ffi ol asr-<o-c 6r crfirl{ dl a7 T{oR i
'o*6't -t" q p6 +$ ritm (2oos) d sJ€rra

svrrsr d 6 b fts d il crR fr6 orfl e+
i+ t A s*. +* € dr ro<l tr <ftm ff d
arrrrrcr ar* dtff a"qr ticoar 6i sq{ srir 6}'nl

ari qFoni or ssfu6<'I frqr ar som dt

2) qE Tq q{ fr.hq ' erEe gq e< 6 r+fa
nra sEar rrfi i qEftrd 6|{d + dHdl?i [q
d * srft-d ftqr drar dl EcR Acr t F{rd 6 E'

sqn b r<,la drffi qFor gq at rr6e aqb
r<'fa sflft-d bqr drar dl fiSsr qrd t qft:dBi

o\ sqq i qd ctd 6r qdl rr$ nor+q 6rd 6
+{r sfu6 6Ydr ir rnra d frw d ro.s cfrcn
T{{isrt, TdfrqgdTqfi 540/100000 il gds0T.

cx'Ex .nfEr<"r, :rgrflerc n{ qelrn, qt{ €qtR(
{@vr A {E ft-dr{ q|{d d qr{a Tq 30 cfrc|d

nss b attrc q{ dd 31i t drff it r$q fn t
frfr-er or gqi di c< qt 3ik rft lrqr*d ftrfr {
tt 16 efrsrd dh ff<-S ffi or 5ora +fi
anrl c{ s !ftcn Fsa 3flftlerd vARmnn n otr}
g q6 qq 6r srfr ir z-a eqsr ac st< ftonn
oo std # dA *r s{eqq{tfidrft-ordsrd
a< * ar& i slR 6d 3s d ff aa d er Yr& tt
rr, qrfror ql{d d cfrdl sclk6{,tr dd 6 fru
rg'gqar r< fr<ieur or+ 6)'n | ffi6 fr s gq}qq,

atrois. dr6 fr{ra stE c{ +6 drrrcl dfirl

st na+qar q< qRolgf ot ftrieot ' q;rfidr dt
sftfira FrS d ur:rbvqd b aRr ffi rrcqnft
i oo rfrs sq {d di amfr6 risr t tl qr<d

d rrfidr q{ C qfr Eii Tqfi t 6ff S s{ri@r

€fr 61 6nsr il 6qrt aer d rFdun d .€Bn dl
aq a< Frizq a<i d dlmrg +di ftq srat qr
qeq q< * ftk t ft 6q ffi {d arri i 3+< Jsi
it A-c} -edt e fr-.S df6. rff"r qrd d i rrd

TFd 3t{ fdd{o it Eqrl qd ;rq a{ 2al1000 I
n 3l=q ffid avi i dff sko it gror qq
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6Ror cfrori d {61 6I rilq rcr srar t aqr cd
i :n <ff crqdBfi a 3{qR w ge urle d 5or iff
{s6r !@ or{ur tt 3rd, qrffsr qrrd d qFdr
qerk6-{ur dri d bu rfrfidr { qFffiil Ei gi{
o1qtqrq gsr cii qGs d.rn crr Ri T* 6) {qlq
tfrcc f+ arfrpr

4) fr{qc|d q scF-dr 6rcr - s{iffi ft-fln b
rdcR dr6) d d-+rc{ dsffi i 3rftr6 dre t d
qsfr drr rrot d gq({ $ d$td t sRr6 6iS
t rs Efui fr:s bqS d d ft'rrlqn ecrq EiFr
sGst dfrrtsrrCr qrdl1901 d a6 3qqrd
972 Er, ;Idib Tg tg8i f 93a dqr i99t { 927 dt
rq'r sd 2001 d 9$ 3it{ 20| d 9a0 i rlql ffdfr
furEqn or frss *sd gs6 t ecl b b-dd b-{d qra

d 3|Jf,d fur$d eyT6l i 6l-qq it ;6i 19si d
1032, 1991 d 1036 deT 2o0i d 10s8 + Eit 6r[dK
Eft e* rc€ra ot ra *t srcrtro T{etvr d {6
dra FrEi 3r{.{d{ 3nqr t, fu frq M { rjEio
frlEqn *$ - ss ttao). 3rqfr6r (i028). d#6
( 1027). {t$R-qr (1016)3flftt(11a0). Td qcud
nff"} d fufr Ffr{d Eii sqrs-+6 tl iaftE
qR-ot scrkd{or S frE sc$ rsff qs ri t fu
frqEcrd 6l s{T{ ftqr drE rur Erboni d aff
al Frrifta frqr arur

5) qRaR Frqtfrq d {qFrdr - i952 I FcRr ecr
gftqr 6r Usr {d6r icr en, ffi qRan o-e,lvr or
r]fq 6r+6q gs fuqrr gs ortror t etror:n t
d ier i qT $sftff i qrrr fuqrr qrR qs$ l ss't
sfrwrfte(r vr5ff urqffwsqstr'6+S3fdlrdr
d qrfsrdr dri S 6Rur q6rt co$ A (diT S
6rd 3{rn it rdi T6 {esl d Erd i n i ctnq
qrcfuo-dr n nft-d' dri b-6Ror qFo:fi oj gri o<ii it qvt axur aa t ib sFff s fiffur d b
55s d,f Ss q{ b frl6R * b rsrifi rH c{ i
:rtar6a or arace* dt ari adt-o$ rir rd qc|d
€ olrsrs or $ s< Tdr d fsE! qFdufr 3iir
god ot eln esf F-or vlFsr r€ a6 rfi-d Er+r
qrGE fu q6 ffi q-<r 6rq rfi, dfu fi 6r t | 3rd,
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gw ait arrso e+m atrn L'd rsS giffi $ d{s
dfir Er€t qtsdnn gk cos drcl qF d sbr
rci rt gq-sa sq i q$r qsrfufisr 6\ qo
ftcrdr tl
M , crt Bqkd{sr d E|Rfr6 JqdRr rd d
fr aa sri q{ frTdrg rd | 3rql cri-d cr rd 6i,
gc+ Yrd q{ ffi *+ 6r rcC Frrs El. srJI fi
€-d qRqftd E:d 3jk aTqF6 RFr6-dr b ffd ff
FS6r Rrrft-d 6lS 6l t rcr. 4. uftnrrc( vrfio,
$ftqr d0. B'{sr iA. crqrrfi, ff.8. wr, d. sTdr
se6 3rft | $Fd d qFdun S sr,r-qra qripr
qffi ti vrrso dt € * ripr6cdri S spx-
sra sci sffi lii gfud b fts :lErd roi d{i
tr 3ra rfrur &}e d cFdru $ sci qR-dR a1
tsqr6 b qra-qrE s-furrR yrs 6-{ 3rffr6 Fq i
c;r*i fri 6lff tt s{6R i qcl3 d frrr 3flqrRd
ft-+cu} dt qr r<i d vm so ers i qc I ssg {
qfr-or oiqlor d ffft srq+ror gr ai fir an d ar
um aFor ft-om ro rg$:rtt g< qFdr sqfudrur
5y n|<I grqi 3fiqr1 lrffq qFor ssho<q ar d
gs Eqq Jlr{d{ flqi 3nqr i rcit fru F{ srQ
Frqrko d{d 6l tsr dE dEr Fi q{ 3{Td fuqr
drdt ffi qrffsr ctrdr d evrfuo<q d clsqr
o) ols w frqr dr sbr

"mr.6{*qqrddFS{l
.i dtg a] H sq=i *l ri#{t I

fiiilfg-d,
tt F<da ttga qRAa dcrv. Jntti fuwfraba

3llrttt
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